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A SHUT-OUT AND 
ONLY ONE HIT

m “Golden Voice” 1s 
Sti led Forever;

Caruso Is Dead

ARRESTS IN MAIL R'chibucto Swept By
Two Fires In Night;

Loss Half Million

j| At Hiram Sais It
said the“Hiram,"

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam» “I 
have a grievance. With 
fonr friends I motored 
through the Settlement.
We were athirst. We 
paused at a farmhouse 
for a glass of mills. We 

charged sevtoty- 
five cents for the five 
glasses.
this price 1» cha 
encourage tourist travel 
and also to aid in the 
enforcement of prohi
bition, on the theory 
that when liquid re
freshment is made fiigh 
enough in price a man 
will lose his thirst en
tirely. Nevertheless, I 
submit to you, Hiram, that if this sort 
of thing is to go on I am going to vole 
against your farmer government. Also 
I would ask you to ten me any differ
ence there is between a profiteer in a jiere today, 
factory or store, and a profiteer on a 
farm. Now, shoot” j SETBACK MAKES

“I aint’ a gonto stand up fer no sich AN OPERATION 
graft as that” said Hiram. “If you’ll NECESSARY.
tell me who the critter was that soaked London, Aug. 2—Caruso underwentz s&jisz ™ ~
Settlement But he won’t be there long, i of which the surgeons are» pessimistic, 
You’ll see him down here in town, run- ! says an Exchange Telegraph despatch 
nin’ a store afore kmg—an’ chargin’ fifty I from Rome today, quoting a Naples 
cents fer butter he bought fer twenty- 1 message. Caruso was said to be ex- 
five. Yes, sir—he’ll come down here an’ | tremely weak yesterday afternoon, the 
git rich—By Hen i” j weakness of his heart necessitating in-

l jection of camphor every two hours. 
The final operation > was for an ab- 

between the liver and the dia-

Joe Bush Faced by Only 29 
Batters.APPARENTLY RECOVERING. SUDDEN RE

LAPSE CARRIES AWAY WORLD- 
FAMED TENOR

Thefts Which Involved Near* ! 
* ly $6,000,000 Two Hotels, Loggie, O’Leary and Doucett Business 

\ Places Destroyed with Stocks Nearly Total 
Loss; Also Several Residences.

were Other Features of Yesterday’s 
Major League Contests — 
Houlton Races Tomorrow 
—Late Sport News.

I
"^resident and Vice-President 

of Central Securities Co. of
1 ndI und

to

End Comes in His Beloved Italy—Operation for 
Abscess AVhich Caused Acute Peritonitis Per- ; 
formed on Sunday as Last Resource—World of 
Music Shocked by News.

Chicago Indicted and Eigh- Moncton, N. B., Aug. 2^-Fire started about midnight at Richibucto, and 
teen More to Follow—Al- threatened the whole northern section of the town, but was reported checked

at eight o’clock this morning.
The buildings burned include Union Hotel, with barns; LeBIanc Hotel, 

with barns and sample rooms; Barney Doucett*» store and residence; A. & R. 
Toggle’, freezer, warehouse and store; Richard O’Leary’s freezer, warehouse 
and store; Mrs. Z. LegePs residence and tioshop; Mrs. Cyrille Long’s resi- 

me^Ttum^d' SatTday °aJ dis- deuce; Ned Long’s residence; Peter Bernard’s residence and barn; Peter Dou-
ctosed yesterday by the arrest of two of celt's house and barn; George Oleary’s house and barn.
the indicted men are declared by John The stock in the stores, freezers and warehouses are nearly a total loss. 
V. Clinton, assistant U. S. district at- Much f;ghin„ equipment was also destroyed.
tamey, to clear up mail robberies __________________ _
throughout the country aggregating Loss Half Million.
nearly $6,000,000. Names of the other It jg estimated that the loss is more 
eighteen are withheld pending their ap-, than balf # miUjon dollars. There were 
prehension. I two fires.

The men arrested were John VV, The firs. a smau qne, broke out in 
Worthington, president and Owen T. thc bam jn the rear of pcter Bernard’s 
Evans, vice president of the Centrai bo about a quarter after twelve 
Securities Company of Chicago. This 0>dock Mr Bernard’s barn was totally 
Securities Company, it is charged by destroyed and the flames spread to the 
government authorities, was used for the ho which was also destroyed. From 
disposal of securties obtained in rob- thjs the flames spread to the home of 
benes including liberty bonds, which it ; Geo E O’Leary and both house and 
jirHifleged were altered to make them barn werc destroyed. This fire threat- 

‘ saleable. . , , . „ . .. : ened the whole section of the town for
Mr. Clinton declared that the remifi- a ymC) but through the energetic work 

cations of the plot to dispose of alleged Qf thc ^jdents it was extinguished 
stolen securities extended throughout the about 410 0>dock
nation. , . . J Soon after this a second fire broke

“This is one of the biggrat round-ups ; out the barn ^ the Union Hotel, 
this office has ever tackled, he asserted. bar^ house ^ garage being destroyed.
“The arrests of Worthington and Evans, Fr(>m here the ftre spread to the garage 
though of utmost importance, do not j of Arthur Maillet. It was destroyed, 
scratch the surface." the flames then spreading to the Leblanc

Among the mail Jobberies which the j Hote^ purchased a few days ago by An- 
authorities declare Worthington and his drew Wood of this town. It was totol- 

kb* it^Tl W are: | L^troyed, also bam and sample

Dearborn street station, Chicago, April ; From fte Leblanc Hotel the fire spread 
6, 1921, $350,000. I to the stores and freezers of Richard

Mount Varnon, Ills., January 14, 1921, QILeary> and A. and R. Loggie. Stores,
freezers and warehouses of both firms 
were destroyed. The homes of Mrs.
John and Michael Long were also 
destroyed, as were the tinshop of Nicho
las Mauzerall and blacksmith shop 
owned by David Richard.

Loggie’s and OT-eary’s freezers were 
both packed full of mackerel, which are 
a total loss. The stores belonging to; 
these two firms and other stoves burned, 
carried large stocks very little of which 

saved. There was a large quantity

leged Uncovering of a Big 
Plot

New York, Aug. 2.—Only twenty- 
inine batsmen faced Joe Bush of the 
Boston Americans in his one-hit, shut- 

| out victory over St. Louis yesterday.
! The two men who reached first base 
i did so after two were out, Sisler singling

Naples, Aug. 2__Enrico Caruso, world’s famous tenor, died in the first inning and Gerber walking
K [in the second.

The next twenty-one batters went out 
in order. Six of the Browns were struck 
ont. Bush is thc first American League 
pitcher to hurl a one-hit game this sea
son. Douglas of the New York Giants 
has two such performances to his credit.

An old-fashioned pitchers’ battle be
tween Mogridge of Washington and 
Oldham of Detroit was run by the 
Senators’ pitcher, who held thc Tigers 
to six hits and no runs, white Washing
ton won by bunching a triple with a 
single for the only run of the game.

Adams, Pittsburg National League 
veteran twirier, won his seventh con
secutive game by holding the Boston 
batters in check.
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MREVOLUTION IN 
STYLES EXCEPT 
FOR SHORT SKIRT

scess
phram, which caused acute peritonitis. 
Caruso’s wife and his brother were at his 
bedside.

The tenor was until a week ago on the 
way to recovery from the long illness 

■ which began in New York last winter
Chicago, Aug^ 2—A revtoution in1 - J £ ^^nnexpS relate and 

women s fVteJ-Volvfry^ything « , ^removed from Sorrento to Naples, 
cept short stirts JM ™ted for toe ^ ftt Naples on Sunday night,
“T"g , Ls^iatiom ' adds the message, and the specialists
inaco°nnvltio^rh/reAtX j .^o were -nOled in decided to operate

Straight lines, flowing sleeves, coats immediately, 
almost to the knees will be worn this His Illness, 
winter, they said. As to color, practi
cally everything shown by the models 
was black, with profuse trimmings of 
monltoy fur.
MODESTY PERMITS 
EARS TO BE SEEN.

EC!
The Davis Cup.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 2.—Elimination 
contests preliminary to the Davis Cup 
matches to be played at Sewickley, Pa., 
,on Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 
this week, are expected to be completed 
this morning. Indications point to the 
possibility that F. G. Lowe, British 
veteran, will play in the singles.

Anderson and Hawkes are said to be 
equal favorites for the Australians. 
Wosname and Turnbull are expected to 
play the doubles for the British Isles, 
while it is understood that Anderson 
and Todd will play for Australia. .

New York, Aug. 2.—India’s Davi^ 
Cup tennis team will arrive in New 
York on August 8. India’s team will 
meet the Japanese in the lower half of 
the semi-final round at Chicago, August 
18, 19, 2d.
Canadian Golf.

Toronto, Aug. 2. — Cool, cloudy 
weather opened today for toe second 
day’s play in the Canadian open golf 
championships. While the draw for to
day did not include so many ed.ebrated 

- * Xi players there *are -prospects, of excep
tionally interesting golf and the gal
lery was veiy large.

C. B. Grier of Montreal, the present 
holder of the title, teed off this 
ing with P. Barett of Weston.
British Bowlers.

Montreal, Aug. 2.—British and Cana
dian lawn bowlers divided the honors in 
the first two matches played by the 
visiting team from the United Kingdom 
since their arrival here, when the Brit
ishers went down to defeat before seven

_______ ___  _____  _ . representative rinks of the Province of
ad- he studied under Guglielmo Vergine, Quebec Lawn Bowling Association yes

terday afternoon, but gained the victory 
in a contest in the evening.

The first win was by a total of 177 
to 101, and at night the visitors beat two 
rinks each from three local clubs by s 
total score of 96 to 81. This, however, 
was a friendly game, while the first was 

; was engaged for four seasons at La a test.
During the latter part of February the Scala, Milan. Subsequently he sang In The British beat two of the rinks,

I condition of the famous singer improved St. Petersburg, Moscow, Warsaw, Rome, Montreal West and Outremont and sus-
REALIZED $40. slowly but steadily, although it was Lisbon, Paris, London and prominent «eined their most crushing reverse in the

A pretty veranda tea was held on last necessary for him to undergo a third cities of Germany. When he went to the match against M. A. A. A, which they
Friday at the summer home of Mrs. H. | operati0n for tinother small abscess. I Metropolitan Opera House in New York lost 41 to 1. The British bowlers will

Coates, Grand Bay. Refreshments ; A few weeks ]ater he was removed to on November 23, 1903, the critics did not leave for Ottawa on Wednesday mirn-
were in charge of Mrs. Richard Dole | Atlantic City where he rested prépara- 1 go into ecstacies over him. One of ing.
and Mrs. Herbert W. McLeod. The sum tory to kis return to Italy. Word of the them wrote, on the opening night: "Sig- Races at Houlton.
of $40 was realized for the Provincial first jnneSs of Caruso at the time he was nor Caruso (as the Duke in “Rigoletto’) Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 2—John R.
Memorial Home for Children. stricken with pleurisy came as a shock has many of the tiresome Italian vocal Braden, 2.02 3-4 and Calgary Earl,

to his many friends in this country and affectations and when he neglects to | 2.02 1-4, which failed to meet here after 
abroad as he had been singing with the cover his tones, as he always does when 
Metropolitan Opera Company here and he becomes strenuous, his voice becomes 
in Philadelphia and was enjoying one of pallid.”
the best seasons of his life. j It is interesting to observe that when

Messages from all parts of the world Caruso made his Naples debut he sang
inquiring as to his tones* were received the title riS? four times, for which he
at the Caruso apartment. They were , received 100 francs, a pair of stage shoes, 
sent not only by persons known in the ; a su;t af fleshings and a neckerchief, 
world of music, but from many admirers Some years later Maurice Grau, impres- 
who had sat in his audiences at some negotiated with him to sing in

letued By autK- 1 time in the twenty-five years of his ; America for $700 a month but thought
orily of the De- \ career as an opera singer. : the salary excessive and the deal fell
partment of Mo- „ c through. Grau was quick to perceive the
fine and Fwherie», Sang as Y- opportunity he had lost and finally en-
H. F. St up art, Up to toe time of his sailing for Italy, gaged Caruso for 50 performances at I ACCIDENT.
director of meteor- j reports were current that his voice had ÿ1>0oo a night. But Mr. Garu became Harold Murphy of Chesiey street, had
ologieal tervice. ; not withstood the ravages of ins many m and Caruso, when singing in Lisbon, ; jlis foot bruised while he was working

^nsSk-The disturbance which was [ weeks of illness. These were stoutly !received word that again he must aban- ; on the new bridge this morning. He was
the Gulf of SL Lawrence yester- ; denied by his friends and to pros e their don his hope Gf singing in America. taken to the hospital for treatment but

dlv A moving out overX Atlantic, untruth the tenor just before satong Heinrich Conried, who followed Mr. was afterwards able to proceed to hi, 
»s moving /.pnterert over away on board the S. S. President Wil- @rau at the Metropolitan, however, cab- ! home

while the one w moyi toward son, burst into one of his golden notes, a ^ Caruso an offer to cross the At!an- j
the state of K diminishing in- particularly high one, and held it with- tic and his ambition at last was realized. ; .
he lower lakes with dnnm.shmg out apparent difficulty. Caruso, looking. Although no official statement of his named Ada C.acnetti, with whom he had

tensity Local showers have occurren pak Qnd much thinner, doffed Ins hat in Mrnings was ever made public, it is been associated in opera at Treviso and
in Saskatchewan and AlbCTta, and acknowiedgment of the greetings tbe known that Caruso, at the height of his ! Bologna. »... . . ..
imw raimng m the south western coun Qn tbe pier ^ h salled tor Italy. MetropoUtan career, was rece.ving an Carusos repertoire ,n America mdud-
ties of Ontario. The weather m gen when Caruso left for Italy, he ap- ave of $.3,000 for each performance. ! ed the following: (Italian) Aida,

leral is fair and cool throughout the do- ^ contident that he would return yn s^da, «-casions, such as his 1920 “Rigoletto,” “La Boheme,” ’’I.’\frican-
minion. to America next fall and again take his 6eason in Havana, he was paid $10,000 me,” “La Favorita, La Somnanbula,

Forecasts :— place with the Metropolitan Opera Coro- nj„ht “La Traviata, “Les Huguenots, 1 Fe-
Fine and Looter. | pany. However, soon after lie had ar- 1 T|*. Ust of Italian and French operas dora,” “Adrienne Leconvreur,” “Cavai-

Maritime—Decreasing westerly winds ; riyed in Italy, came reports that he -n which the noted tenor’s n;«ie figures Heria Rusticana.” “Paghacci, “1. A more
fair and somewhat cooler today and ^oulcl not sing again before the Amen- sjnC£ he first sang in New York rè- die tre Re,” “Ln Ballo m Maschera,
most of Wednesday. can public in his old voice. vealed an amazing versatility. In 16 “I-odoletta.” “Marta, LElisir JA-

Gulf and North Shore — decreasing Carlti0j however, immediately cabled he s no fewer than 549 times; more," “Manon Lescaut, Madarna But-
westerly winds; fair and cool today and a denial of these reports, declaring that Qne ‘ i90T-08 making 51 appear- terfly,” “La Fanciulla del West, "Lu-

The school board is taking advantage Wednesday. “when I want to show I have not lost anceS a great test of endurance for any cia M Lammermoor, “La Oioconda,
of the children’s summer vacation to New England Showers tonight and ; my \ wiH do so at the proper time was unsparing, if not reckless, of “ ^ ^.roy,a*?fe „ J?on (jiovanm ^
have the schools throughout the city Wednesday; not much change m *cm" i and place." his vocal powers. No grand opera tenor in “Germania, Iris, Lucrezia Borgia,^
repaired. Those receiving the most ex- perature ; fresh shifting winds. | Early this month word came from ^ nierica,6 from the days of Brignoli» “Vosca, ’ ‘ Ea Forza del Des tin o.^

Kings County. tensive repairs are Victoria, Centenniid j Toronto, Aug. 2.—Temperatures: Italy that Caruso was not recovering Campaninj R,avelli, Tamagno and Jean (French) “I^s I echeurs de Perles,

Rrwtji Wpwe Aeencv here He said x T P\îePhèrson to George McKean interior of the annex is being painted. Victoria ................. ^ ^2 52 Reports reaching Rome ut th,s tj c throat, which he usually overcame with : honor at a silver jubilee celeb rati, n,

r"d”d'Viaasr..:r:: • 5 j -itay •**w^;a.“«ssr4^F,H:
»2SSSsaiJ= volunda IS ' death'o’^a child. WTSUr.” * S 5 . SSS.'B.'t rxz,7*5
ent th. main atten ® . ,, A 12 A TVYlf-VNITT'D Sault Ste Marie.. 60 64 50 never mixing witli the otlier hotel guests, . “uilsie d’A more” ir. the chment from 35 families holding boxes

^ BY HER CREW 6kT. :::::::: - « 121 ~ iÆ Sa,*-. a-.
Greta M., which took place in the Gen- Montreal ..............  ^ ^ Caruso’s death on the heels During his indisposition, Caruso was his fellow artists.
era! Public Hospital yesterday. The Quebec.......... .•■■■“ « ^ f„ml tidy, came as the object of devoted attention by Ins Mr. and ^ra”™ ^,ev
little girl, who was only three years and St. John, N. B.. - 66 ^ stunning shock to the music loving wife, formerly Miss Dorothy Benjamin, A ork during the opera ?

months old, leaves her father, Halifax ......... «, « “ i “ rito Only Ust Sunday photographs of New York, whom he married in 1918. had a summer home on Long I^and
three brothers and four sisters. The Sti Johns, Nfld... ™ nf the singer in Italy were published One child was born to them. Caruso and another residence, \ toe aile I. . e,
body was taken on the steamer Majes- Detroit ................... ® I® ?? fContinued on page 2, fifth column.) Iiad a son by his former wife, a suieer at Florence. Italy.
tic to Mott’s Landing tins morning. N«w York .........™ 78 v

Sir Gieorge H. Parley, High 
Commisisioner, Returns to 
Ottawa.

Ottawa, Aug. 2—Sir George H. Par
ley, K. C, M. G, Canadian high com
missioner to Britain, who some time ago 
announced his impending retirement 
from that position, arrived in Otawa 
yesterday, accompanied by Lady Periey.

Sir George said there was no public 
significance in his trip. He had returned 
to attend for a time to his own business, 
which had been more or less neglected by 
him through his continued absence in Chicago, Aug. 2—Bars will be popular 
the old country, and also to visit his for women again this winter, according 
relations here. to delegates today to the convention of

Speaking of recent events in Britain, the National Hair Dressers’ Association. 
Sir George said: “fit my opinion the Bobbed hair has odme to stay, they also 
premier, Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, insisted, but indicated a belief that fewer 
has created a very good impression in would wear short locks as the years go 
London. He stood strongly for all Canr U>y \
adian interests -to tiweegotiattons there ---------- - . -------
and at the same time he impressed the |-|| If 1 nnrOTn 
British people with his fairness and his LIlfL fl UUL. \ I \ 
desire to settle all these knotty problems | I U | HIXULu It)
in the best interest of, and to the satis- 1 1 ' w
faction of, the various parts of the em- _ Al lAnrnTA
P‘His speeches and public utterance in A\ \| |\f |*|| I \ 111 
Britain have been on a very high plane, llU UUUI LU I U Ill 
and showed the same ability in that
direction that all of us Canadians know 11 A Al ITIt 1 01*0
he possesses in such full measure.” IU V III I I l/fll h \
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ENRICO CARUSO.

i

CARUSO, 48 YEARS 
OLD, WAS THE SON 

OF A MECHANIC

New York, Aug. 2x-The last word re
ceived here from Naples was that Enrico 
Caruso was improving nicely and that 
his voice would not be permanently im
paired by his illness.

When the tenor sailed from New York 
for Italy, on May 28, he appeared still 
to be very ill -ind weak although his 
physicians insisted that he was on the 
road to rapid recovery and would soon 
regain his health aboard.

Caruso’s illness first began during last 
Christmas wtek when he sufferel an at
tack of pleurisy and was confined to his
suite to toe Hotel-VW-tilt. His ~ ^
dition growing worse, the singer a few Enrico Caruso, for more than twenty-

ftve years a celebrity in the world of 
song, the tenor with “the golden voice” 
idolized by millions in America and 
abroad, had an artistic career tut wcH 
known as that of any famous statesman 
cr military leader. He was born in 
Naples, Italy, February 25, 1973, the son 
of Marcellius Caruso, a mechanic, who 
detested music but was persuaded to 
permit his son, when 11 years old, to 
sing in the churches of his native city.

$212,000.
Tocca, Georgia, Sept. 10, 1920, $300,-

Conndl Bluffs, Iowa, November 17, 
1£20, $3JSOO,000.

In addition the recent disappearance 
of $3,00JXX) worth of Sinclair Oil stock , 
in New York is being investigated in 
connection with yesterday’s arrests.

000.

\

Was an Unpromising Pupil, 
But Came to be the World’s
Greatest Singer—The Story 
of His Life.TYPOS’CHIEF 

DENCHES ®
^fishing gear, nets and equipment 
burned. Andrew Wood had just begun to 
operate the I -ehlanc Hotel, Monday be
ing his first day.

-v-

days later underwent an operation to 
relieve him of an accumulation of pus 
in the pleural cavity. It was deemed ad
visable to operate again for a secondary 
abscess. After these operations he con
tinued in a serious condition for more, 
than a week and was hovering between 
life and death.

Early in February there was another 
sudden turn for the worse and he suf
fered an attack of heart failure. His
friends were called to his bedside and | An unpromising pupil, for three years 
two priests visited him and
ministered extreme unction, the belief pledging his teacher that when read) for 
being that the singer was near death, a professional career he should pay him 
A group of specialists ’ were constantly one-quarter of his earnings for the foi
st the bedside of Caruso fighting to saye | lowing five years.
his life. They were aided in their wu<k j He made his debut in “L’Amico Fran- 
by the use of oxygen, widen was ad- cesco” at the Nuvo Theatre, Naples, in 

counties. The men are David Lynds, mildstered to the patient in an effort to 11894, later toured Italy and Sicily and 
[Munroe Bell, Wm. Parks, John McNutt! carr}. him through the crisis, 
and Roy Creelman. -.....................

1
-, f morn-

Big Fire at Bear Rivet.
The large clothes pin and dowel fac

tory of Clarke Bros, Ltd, at Lake Jolly,
A nn1inl Convention to Open 14 miles from Bear River, was destroy- Annual convention VU ! ed by a fire which broke out from some

on Next Saturday — 3,0001 unknown cause, but apparently in the 
, . XT. .. boiler house, about three o’clock Satur-Delegates and Visitors. day morning. The efforts of the com

pany’s fire department kept the flames 
confined to the mill proper, and all the 

Quebec, Aug. 2.—(Canadian Press.)— stores, warehouses, blacksmith shop, 
John McParlan, president of the Inter- bams, cookhouse and dwelling were sav- 
colonial Typographical Union, arrived in The total loss is estimated at $50,-
Quebec today to preside at the annual qOO, which is partially covered. With 
convention which will open here on j the spare machinery and equipment own-
August 6, and will remain in session un- ed by the company and located at other
til the 13th. points in the country, the manufacture

Besides Mr. McPurlan, James J. 0f hard wood products can be com- 
Hoban of Cleveland, second vice-presi- menced again very 
dent; Charles Smith, New York, third 
vice-president; Hugh Miller, New York, 
fourth vice-president ; J. W. Wayes, ; 
secretary-treasurer, and Charles Mayer,, 
secretary to President McParlan, are in 
the city.

There are already more than 100 dele-, 
gates here, and from now every train j 

» and boat arriving will bring further. 
contingents.

By Saturday night it is expected that:
more than 3,000 visitors and delegates ! y-n tj . xjc T> ci4îcTi
will have registered, which will make, British Flag, But iNO BntlSn
the convention the greatest ever held in Tl„a.:e».rv Transfer__ CaUffht
Quebec. The local entertainment com- ileglStry yX railSIcl V g
mittee will entertain all visitors today Qflp XTeW York Coast, 
to motor trips around the city and 
vicinity.

RELIEF WHEN 
U.S. PRISONERS 

ARE RELEASED

one
\

Truro, N. Aug. 2—Five men have 
I been arrested here on suspicion of being 
implicated in recent robberies, burnings, 
'and outrages in Pictou and Colchester

soon.
1

■

N.7 Hoover Takes Steps to Feed 
the Starving Children of 
Russia.LI

iphelix. sn#
their first race at Woodstock, which the 
former won, are to resume their pacing 
duels this week on the Maine and New 
Brunswick circuit meeting in Houlton. 
The meeting will open tomorrow with 
nine races carded for the two days, in
cluding the matched race between the 
two fast record pacers. The 2.12 pace; 
2.14 trot; 2.15 pace and 2.20 trot are on 
tomorrow’s programme with the 2.17 
trot, 2.18 trot and pace; 2.27 trot and 
2.27 pace together with the matched 
race for Thursday.

PherdlnandF
Washington, Aug. 2—Preparation for 

the • relief of starving Russian children 
upon the release of U. S. prisoners held , 
by the Soviet government, was ordered I 
begun yesterday by Secretary Hoover, as 1 
chairman of American relief, on receipt 
of cables from Maxim Gorky, transmit- 
ting the Soviet authorities’ unconditional; 
acceptance of his offer of aid.

5|r. Hoover instructed Walter Lyman 
Brown, at London, European director of, 
the relief administration, to proceed im
mediately to Riga to negotiate with the 
representatives concerning details of sup
plying food. Mr. Brown was cautioned, 
however, that negotiations should be be
gun only after the U. S. prisoners have 
been delivered out - of Russia.

Successful conclusions of the negotia
tions, Mr. Hoover said, which permit 
prompt shipment of food from Danzig,

I probably into the Petrograd district first, 
as it was the most accessible.

Mr. Hoover announced that there 
would be no public appeal for funds to 
aid the work but that the administration 
would use the money it had available. 
Other United States organizations, he 
added, would probably co-operate. When 
the work was in full swing he estimated 
the cost would he from $1,250,000 to 
$1,500,000 a month.

SXXmc ksw'. Ut 
vi s. -nw. -w< 
MAX XMkV vur 
X VUTTON . \

New York, Av> 2. — The schooner 
-I Henry L. Marshall, with a cargo of 

! liquor, was taken into custody late last/ 
! night four miles off the coast by the 
coast guard cutter Seneca and brought 
here today.

The schooner was flying the British 
flag, but advices from the Seneca said 
there were no papers showing transfer 
to British registry.

[e
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DEAL ESTATE NEWSEarth Shock Causes Collapse 
of Post Office in Italy.

-------------- ! The following real estate transfers
Rome. Aug. 2—The post office build- have been recorded : 

ing at Bari, in Southern Italy, on the J. E. Boyle to Sophia McGivern, pro-
Adriatic, collapsed yesterday as a result perty in Simonds. ___
of an earth tremor and eight bodies have C. A. Brown to H. R. Brown, pro- 
so far been recovered from the ruins, perty in Simonds.
Others are reported to have been killed J. A. Gregory to H. M. the King, pro- 

"m the disaster and many injured. perty in Lancaster.
One of the bodies taken out was that A. McLeod to W A. Nelson, property 

of M. Zavoianai, reputed to be a Greek in Lancaster, 
millionaire, who was transacting business D. McPherson to A. Stackhouse 
in the Dost office at the time of the col- and others, property in Musquash, 
lapse)’ ^ j T. Sliney to W. W. Frost, property in

— • ----------- — Simonds.
M. Walsh to W. I- Walsh, property in 

Brussels street.

THE SCHOOLS.

RUSSIA EXPECTS
LOAN FROM FRANCE

:

-

1

Sydney, N. S_, Aug. 2—The N. S.
Still Very Hot, steel and Coal Company’s steamer Vol-

Budanesti Aug 2—Hungary is still unda, ashore at Neil’s Harbor Point, was 
fuffering*from the wave of intense heat, abandoned by her captain =rc’rdth‘s 
which began several weeks ago. Many morning, when rising seas made it dan- 
crops, including beans and potatoes, gérons to remain on board. U lV°"s“^ 
arededared to be rained by the warm ered certain that the vessel will be . to

tal loss.
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ICEDWARREN GOES TO LOCALES B. C. CONFERENCETRAGIC DEATH OF
WOLFVILLE MANFIRE NEXT DOOR 

HALTS BUSINESS 
IN WALL STREET SALADAAuto Toppled Over ail Em

bankment and Fred Chris
tie was Killed —— *Ape*r’S Attorney Gen. Farris Sends

Fred. Christie, well known through- Had Previously Been ben- ---------------- Out Call to Employers and
out Kings county as a first-class house, Arrived, a full line of young lads
decorator left his home in Wolfville in tenCed HCtC' khaki ^pants in all siacs for $1.98-at j Financial Men.

his auto a little before seven o’clock on ! -------------- ^ n * _____ iar ° ! Victoria, B. CM Aug. 2.—To ward off
Trading Room of Stock Ex-j last Saturday morning fob Gaspereau, qj. . rjm . rjj antl * Broad Cove Coal, fresh mined and serious unemployment throughout Brit- 

, 0 , ,..1, j i intending to call at the house of Archi- 3USpenuea dt I ai screened Broad Cove Coal landing for «h Columbia next winter, Attorney-
Change amoke-r Ulea ana bald Westcott for a young lady relative Now Man Who Operated Gibbon & Co- Ltd ’Phone M. 26:18 or General Farris has sent out a call to 

’ in-fni-ml who wished to catch an early train from , _ M. 594. * 8—5 fifty prominent employers of labor,
upening IS uetetreu. Wolfville, and, after bringing her to in Fredericton (jrOCS to L)OI’- ' __________ financial men, mayors and reeves to meet

Wolfville, to rush off to his work at , , „ ___ »1I kinds nt children’s rompers and the government in conference in Van-
1 „ York i Kentville. On arriving at Mr. West- Chester for Three \ ears. dresses for leas money at Bassen’s, 14-16- couver on August 10 and develop plans.

New York, Aug. 2—The New York tootfs R would seem that he had run _________ 18 charlotte. Unemployment conditions have been
Stock Exchange postponed its opening ; the gradient toward the house a few " ' bad through the normally busy summer
until noon today because of a fire in its i feet and then backed in order to head (Special to Times.) NOTED LECTURER. months, he said, and many men will

,.... ' homeward again, but did not allow him- Fredericton, N. R., Aug. 2—Edward J. w n ,, ... p k s of I he face the winter not only without work,
new addition. 'self sufficient space to turn, the road- Warren, arrested on suspicion of operat- Yt. Matthew, r. ’ > I but without being1 fortified by summer

The fire did not reach the exchange ^,ay at that point being narrow and ing a confidence game in this city some York hne hJL invited to lecture earnings,
itself^but smoke filled the trading room, , bending sharply, with the result that weeks ago, on the strength of a story - , ?! History Society of . Premier Oliver, other government
inakinc trading impossible. the left bind wheel struck the edge of a that he was starting a moving picture Thursday evening \iigust Banisters, and J. G. McNivan, deputy
making trading impossmi^ once was n protection, but house in Devon, was this morning sen- n cm Thursday evenhag A >8^ ter of labor, will attend.

To give the firemen »re »om' „ow rotten. Thr wheel sodded and the tenced to three years imprisonment ut ; * a * ,Je >cue’ “ « -------------------------
work, everyone was ordered off the floor car roUed sidewise over the bluff be- Dorchester. r?madiandlnnsn?r. andlsÜpen to the
ot the exchange until ten forty five. tween trees, which it only just missed R. Chestnut & Sons laid the informa- ... ‘ 2558 8 4

In conformity with the action of the in the course of its descent, and landed tion. Warren was arrested in St. Step- P 
Stock exchange the consolidated an- on the soft earth some twenty-five feet hen. He pleaded guilty and elected to r , d .n vour Rj,„p-1nounced that it would not open until below right side up but with both the be tried by Pollce M^trate Lt™enck i ^ lesB m at BasSe/s, 14-16-181

eleven o’clock. right wheels knocked off and the top ™is morning thaf ! s^oendeTsent Charlotte. j EAST END BAND CONCERT.
The fire, which was believed to have badly smashed so that the hood eov- saidthat he found that £ ---------------- Mayor Schofield announced today that

started from a compressed air tank ex- ered it all on the ground. Mr. Christie fence of six year® ^ 8 der f(llse > DANCING. I he had arranged for a band concert to
plosion in the addition to the exchange, was under the hind spring, and, there F°rnd° ked^hat th"s seemed I Dancing at Green Acre Pavilion (Bel- be given on the East End ground tomor-
now under construction, was got under , being no wheels on that side, the whole P ' , , ]ajd down for yea’s Point) Saturday evening under new row evening at 8 o’clock. In co-operation

• h".a-y‘-— isr £ asur-
'es-s 5-tMnK SSSTJî rsratt sôss: *-; slight cut on the side -of the face. His suspended. He said that Magistrate Special meeting of the Trades and b e g '
eyeglasses were j few feet from the Ritchie of St. John ad pi e Labor Council at their hall, 72 y8 Prince BASEBALL,
bodv, but the cigar which he smoked sentence, but that the petson w 0 > William street, this evening at 8 o dock. Shore leaders wish to chal-xsz& sur wb“ - -sar^--rfirsaasat-
^ SZZÎ.Y. a g sSSSNSŸàst personals
daughters, with whom the profoundest him under the name of White, nés»
sympathy is felt. The youngest daugh- that he had a partner, but he would not
ter is engaged in the Telephone office hke to be mixed up m t ,
in Wolfville. and one Is at Messrs. Phin- willing to take it all. , the
neys in Halifax, while the other is Mrs. Magistrate Limenck then 
Pickard, living In the States, and whose sentence of three ye P-
little boy has been staying with her bary. 
parents in Wolfville f* some time, 

i George Christie, who is also a painter 
Montreal, Aug. 8—Developing a leak and w}10 bas figured prominently in 

while bound from Halifax for Montreal Wolfville hockey for 
with her tanks filled with gasoline, the i brother.
Imperial Oil Company’s tank steamer ------ ---------
Mina Brea, was yesterday afternoon PROF W T RAYMOND 
beached a mile and a half above Sorel, . W. I • K A X ÎVIVH.N.V
to prevent the vessel sinking. The hole! MARRIED TODAY
in the hull had also penetrated one of ' ___tl________
the tanks with the result that the St, IN FREDERICTON - ,

^ZCearieV^e“bT^ta^ SThU (Special to The Times.) Ml mil I A DP CD ^ andMre.Harry H. Cromwell andmZi/ tlle river above Sorel M^hly dan-i Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 2—A wed- lull II H I QnlifK son, George, also Kenneth B. Cromwell tt-tntrys
shinninc and warnings were '<lin* which is of much more than local ITIUUII LfmL’LlV and Carl Erb, all of Montreal, are visit- CONTROL OF JITNEYS-

gerous for shipping a gs interest was solemnized at five o’clock jng Mr and Mrs. G. B. Cromwell at The commissioner of public safety
sent out from »» the «overament «paal tw> moming in Christ Chureh Cathedral _________ Grand Bay. this morning issued instructions to City
stations mi tl e y; . late hour when Dr. Wjlliam Tyng Raymond and The Misses Caryl Piers and Marjorie Marshal Robert Harris to move all the
denntVrffimHhZs had been reported Miss Ada Tabor, both of this city, were rpj Quantity of Intoxicants Campbell arrived in the city on Sunday ! taxas and jitneys, which have been m 
no other mishaps had bera rqiorœa united in marriage. Rev. R. H. H. Bui- X , _T . - evening after spending their vacation vis- the habit of parking at the head of King
P Thte 1*57 kmileçSbelow Quebec and was tee1’ curate of the Cathedral, performed Brought Into the United ;iti points of interest on the C. N. R. street, to the area set aside for them on 
Point, 157 miles belowQueoec ana weu> ^he cerelnony Only the witness, Mrs. j wn, lint “ the north side of King square. Mr.
The8Mina Brea is a vessefof 2^66 tons I Clowes, and Miss Jeffrey were in at- ■ States Compared A\ lth Pre- Archie Parker of 39 Wall street, left Harris has been busy during the last 

h J Zen for rome time on the I tendance. . vinns Year on Saturday night on the Governor , few day s checking . up the dnvers of
net and has been Dr. Raymond and his bride left on ! VIOUS^ Ï ear. Dingley to visit his brother-in-law, Wal- ; taxis for their city licenses and as a re-
Hahfax-Montreal run. the c. P. R. at six o’clock for St. John. I ~ __ ______ ter Shaw of Cambridge, Mass. suit a good sum has been placed in the

From that city they will go this evening T . ,. Toronto Globei<—Miss M. Campbell of city’s exchequer,
to Pittsburg, Pa., where relatives of the j Washington, Aug. 2 lntoxica î g j„bn) n. B., Vho is visiting in Ot- 
hride reside. They also will visit other j beverages imported into the U. S. du ^ jg coming t|> town soon.
cities. ! mg the fiscal year were valued at more , Mrg Geo Tk Gamble and little son,1 Slight labor trouble developed yester-

Sub-Inspector Fraser Saunders haled | than $5,000,000 as compared with a George, have left for Toronto to spend day at the Atlantic- Sugar Refineries , port OF ST. JOHN,
a storekeeper from Parker’s Ridge into : $500,000 in the previous year, a“or g j a week with Mrs. J. C. Seeley. i when the management anounced tha.t the Arrived Aut-ust 2.
the court of Magistrate Limerick yes-i to reports issued last night-by the com --------------- • ■»-- ■■ -------- , remuneration for certain classes of labor futivea August t , llg

^Æ^îargest uem ta ftelUt CLERKS GJT WORD^ : i 4HLtmr Keith Cann U7 Me- ^
char^L®10 W“ imP°aed °n ‘“b <thC ^iountinftonSZre“tlfanU2n00g0,000 V °? WAGES CÜT «^for^of toe -en^affectad^by Westport; stm^^Grand HUNGARIAN GAZETTE

Referring to the result vf the plebis- Rev. James Porter, an aged clergy- ^^“^“^in'targef’^antitie^ln Office BovS Too Oil C N B 1 thdrt PlaCCNo*rof^he stiUed^llborers Beach";’ stmr’Granville II,Tl! from An- treaty,^by ’which peace between'Z- 
cite on harkir comqiii*iion yesterday man who faced a charge of vagrancy a « 0M 95,000 gal- °ffice B°yS> l00’ °U ^ ’ went .^0ne of the SklUed lab°rerS napolis Royal; schr. Da/id Lynch, 60, | ’and the Allied nations was es-
when the c&ens refused to endorse the few days ago, appeared this moming the last year wiU in Wi nOO EmnloveS were affeetelL Ctork. from Windsor; aux. schr. Laur fahlished. became a law in Hungary
acceptance of toe propos^ harbor com- betore .Magistrate Limerick, and was ta"» «« compared w g , „ , * ‘ FiInERALS Marian, 53, Trahan, from North Head, yesterdaj’ by the publication of the text
missioners act^Mayor Schofield 6a,d ( fre^ on a sus^ndedjenten^ He is 19g)reat Britain shipped in most of the Affected. The f.mer Jof Htoun B. White took Cleared August 2. of the convention.

Æ'vsrruszra xâ x.'X'rswï s
back the city gets by refusing to ac- LChief Finlay would say nothing about of the other wines. _________ Wage reductions to be assessed against Fulton conducted service. Members of 111. ^ Culki for Annapolis Royal; by a map showing the present bound- '
cent the government's offer for the her-1 the matter, and Wm. McKay, chairman rrrxrenTZNTLT /■NT? clerical staffs of Canadian railways m the Royal Arcanum attended the > Marian 179, Hersey, for Wilson’s ‘y. nf PH,imrarv8 as compared witii
bo? Nevertheless I will take off my hat j of the police commission, said he had ! CONVENTION OF conformity with the general reduction funeral in a body. The floral offerings . Empress, 612, MacDonald, for “J g of before8the war
to those who opposed it if they will get no information. j K r\U rMDETMT7n made effective July 15 have been worked were numerous and beautiful. 1^=*'’ impress, , those of before the war.
a new act or the amendments they so --------------- » « — - - j A* vA rl# Ox üiNlii-' out. Clerks and all those coming under j xhe funeral of Mrs. Kathleen Down- D g y.
much desire to the . present offer, even 1111011 IIITTmO ! Halifax, N. S., Aug. 2—The convention that général classification wiU be re- ; ing was held this morning from her MARINE NOTES,
within the next tew years, to say noth- |U|\U ll/l A I | U U\ of the A. O. H. of Nova Scotia and New duced by $12.24 a month and those classi- late residence, 171 Brussels street, to MSP Caraquet arrived in
ing of the loss on running expenses iÿl lilluM I flit I I LllU Brunswick opened here this morning with fled as office boys by $10.20. It is said the Cathedral for high mass of requiem The IL M. S. . q 1 last
they get their new act through.” / ,I1IUI 1 1,11 11 1 k,lV a parade of the delegates through the that approximately 35,000 .workers will by Rev. A. P. Allen. Interment was m port fro™i|^ in Thomson & Company

“To get one’s price,” he concluded, it , , . „ , , r, , -jty streets. Then high mass was cele- be affected by th^Se two changes. the new Catholic cemetery. The pall- night Will am -
reauiresa buyer as well as a seller.” , ,London. Aug; 2.—Austen Chamber- y ^ “ gt Mary’s cathedral by Rev. The reductions have not been made bearers were relatives. are local agents. Tmnnrter will Montreal, Aug. 2—G. T. Milne, act-

9 l*Vn’ g°v7nment leader, stated in toe Driscoll, chaplain of No. 1 Divis- on a flat basis of 12 per cent but have The funeral of Robert Bliss Me- The steamer Manchester lmpo t 11. ing Britlsh senior trade commissioner in
K W tan His Gnme Archbishop McCarthy followed the same practice asrivas adopt- Cordick son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard sail on l hursdajMor ^ J ; South Africa, with headquarters in

, Lloyd George and Mf. De Valera, the ” ent Rev. Monsignor Foley de- ed when the upward revisions were I McCordick, was held this morning from a cargo of lumber. Furness V\ toy Johanesburg, will take over the corry
Notices of Births, Marriages ^r,sh ,eader> agT/:edt the r?“nt Lo"" Uv^râ a sermon on Ireland. made under toe McAdoo awards and th residence of his parents to Cedar Company are local agents. missionership for Canada and NewfoundT-
INOUCBS Ol OUT », S don conference that if negotiations col- ÜV^,Aing was “d.so held at the Majes- the United States railway labor bofLrd, Hm Rev. w. M Townshend conduct- R- B. Teakle, general manager of the ]and. succeeding Captain Evan J. Ed-

and Deaths. 5D «*. S ST* J s p"to StS.’StJX » pSSL”- - «* ”* “,h* “a M”1"'
- ‘ HopsE ON VRACK DERAILS ftSSêImÏ J0*5 Tta “nouS.E'oÎImw ..to la been “GOLDEN VOICE” IS ”ir,°»h”h° we”nt LLre“l Will.p.

msarst^ns stilled forever
North Bay, Ont, Aug. 2.—Two cars Northwest. Arm. ‘ cal forces completes the whole pro- (Continued from page 1.) released today. It is thought that the

of the eastbound Imperial Limited were • ---------- — * » ■ — gramme of tentative wage changes first hCTe and they showed him cheerful and damage is on y s ig^^. __________
derailed about nineteen miles east of RICHARD O’LEARY’S ___mooted in June. apparently in robust health. r-rMutriTNTiurp 7N TTAT TAN
here last night by a horse lying on the RESIDENCE SAVED They will remain in effect, the rail- ” y today that CONFmENŒ IN ITALIAN
tracks. No person was hurt, but traffic A . , Timp, from ways states, pendiV final negotiation* His mends nere recauea roaay^ GOVERNMENI to VUitu
was held up for a short time. Trains that hv strenuous efforts or arbitration on working and wage con-! expressed the wish that if he Rome, Aug. 2.—The. Senate yester-

___________________________running over the C. P. R. between illchlbV'A - , Hi , L o>iiearv which ditions between the companies and their i t die he would prefer to die in his day voted confidence in the government,
KNIGHT—In this city, Aug. 1st, 1931, i North Bay and Ottawa have been ^agrendangered by the flames ’in last trationZmsf^ takm '"upTndlviduMly ■ own sunny Italian home, for which he 146 to 17. Tÿ. V°^am^r°of deputies

«me sifter to mourn. ’ !a bridge near Asterville having teen ANXIQUS ABOUT THE ^Taif anb“Pa ““ last winter followed a series of mishaps ment by ite approval 302 to 136, of the
Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30. damaged when a ballast train went HEALTH OF GOVERNOR next _________ ___ I to Caruso which culminated on Dec. government’s declaration of policy.

S£T 102 Sh"‘' 0” "■---------------—--------------- » WI SK ^ ™ D'Am-rR.
STIRLING—Suddenly, on Aug. 1, BARBERS REQUEST THAT from government house this morning ENGINE OVERTURNED. at tfae ^cade a of Music.

1921, at 199 King St. East, James Stirl- THEY BE LICENSED : that his honor the lieutenant-governor Detroj. A 2-Traffic on the Mich-i _ ,
tag, leaving a widow arid one son Toronto Aug 2 —At a provincial con-! h,'*S n0t raA1,ed fro™ .^^^"and^is igan Central Railroad was delayed sever- Herloc Performance.

Funeral on Wednesday from his late .. .?* To,irnpV^Pn Rarhprs’1 * 011 as wel a8.was e*Pectedl ,, al hours early today by derailment of I His performance on that occasion was
residence at 2.30. Tnti- national Union eld her" yestcX D°W 18 COUSm6 conslderabIe “x cars and the overturning " of the gaUantThe struggled through the whole

THURBER—On Aug. 1, at the Gen- 1 “™ai” L. L? ——:!.y anxiety. enuine of train No. 20. a westbound first act though time and again blood
eral Public Hospital, Maria Thurber, a^^was^sent out J*» | „OF passenger train at Inkster, fifteen miles soaked his voice, and every now and then
widow of the late Edward 2 hurber. ! barbers and insisting upon observance i uST rFPMANV w6st of here. Three persons were in- wus forced to changed a reddened

Funeral will be held at 2.30 o’clock cn ■ bairhers and insisting upon  ̂J^servance , FRANCE AND GERMANY jured> none seriously although several handkerchief for another deftly slipped
Wednesday from Brenan’s undertaking ^ shops. Paris, Aug. 2—Germany and France were thrown from their berths. j to him by some member of the chorus.
parlors. Friends invited. j _____ T -,tr _______ . wni probably sign the new reparations --------------- « -------------- Those in the front rows soon became

SHORT—At her late rawdence, 2^ i MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, agreement in a few days, it was de- FOR THE UNEMPLOYED. , aware of the Singer’s plight, and for 
Brussels street, on Aug. 1921, Mrs. An-, clared by the Petit Parisian today. It . .... . i—Renresent- lingering minutes watched the danng
nie Short, wife of Robert J. Short, leav- ; Montreal, Aug. 2—The feature of the j n| ^ submitted to the supreme coun- Springhill, N. S, A g ,, Prnment flight in which time after time the ton
ing her husband, four sons one daughter, early trading on the local stock »x- TtoV^pproval next week’ abTv7 T > L dt of the meet- or’s golden voice rose superior to the

sister and four brothers to mourn change today was a five point advance _t!---------- . ---------------- at Halifax as a direct result of toe meet- obstacle that threatened to muffle it. It
- their sad loss. . in Spanish River, pfd, which after closing arUHBTSHOP CASEY .hel,d aJm nm.sé the was not until toe combined demands ofnight, which it is hoped will cause the Ms {rantic in the wings,

immediate building of fed”“ and the pleas ot his physician had been
from Truro to the New joined, that Caruso finally consented to

roads in the Amherst-Springhill district.

«iiDr. F. H. Neve has removed his offices 
to 31 Dorchester street.
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Tea is really a most refreshing, 
economical and harmless 
summer beverage - TRY IT.

Dining Room Suites
beautiful stock of Dining Room Suites in the 

are in Solid Oak and American
We have a

latest styles and finish. They 
Black Walnut and are being sold at reduced prices.

CHESTERFIELD SUITES up to $450.00.
OILCLOTHS from 65 cents per yard.
LINOLEUMS from $1.35 per yard. Linoleums in four 

yard widths.
BLINDS from 98 cents upward.
Come in and see the bargains we have for you.

#

(\

AMLAND BROS., LTD.OVERST.LAWRENCE
|9 Waterloo StreetE. Blake Mclnerney arrived in the through the Times, 

city yesterday from New York. He will | _.UMnH vriimv
be the guest of his brother, H. iO. Mc- THOMPSON-NIXON.

EroiBEBHirl ». hithe several branches of the Royal Bank of this city and George R. Trompson of 
of Canada on the island as well as the Toronto. The bride was attended by 
management of the St. John’s branch. Miss B. Meikle and James O. Keirstead 

Mrs. G. V. Mclnerney arrived in the supported the groom, 
city on Saturday frorx Charlottetown 
and is a guest at the home of her son,
H. O. Mclnerney, Mount Pleasant

Imperial Oil Co. Tank Steam
er Leaking and is Beached 
Near Sorel. DROPS IDEA OF

PRELIMINARY ^ 
CONFERENCE

SUSPENDED FOR
MAKING A RAID

Roy Marshall of McAdam was 
tenced to two years in the penitentiary 
and Walter Phelps of toe same place to 
six months in jail. Phelps turned King’s 
evidence. They broke into the store of 
Charles Anderson.

sen-

I

Toronto Policeman’s Act Un
authorized, He is Laid Off 
and Resigiis.

some years, is a
“BILLY” MERRITT HERE.

The steamer Governor Dingley ar- 
» venue * 1 rived in port this morning from Boston

Miss' Mary L. Murdoch, R. N.", and with 395 passengers. Among the ar- 
Mis*; T illian S M Shand R N have re- rivals were William Merritt, former well tomJ,homeS'anerSh:nmoth’s’ Tt to ‘ known speed skater, and Frank Ka«£

who is connected with the Risen chain 
of restaurants in the American cities.

A British Announcement—■ 
Hughes and Massey May 

------  Not Get to Washington.
Toronto, Aug. 2—Constable Naylor of ______

the Toronto police force was suspended Aug 2-Great Britain has
‘“tholfreVraid on a house and had ar- dropped the proposal to hold a prelimin- 
rested four men on a charge of violating | ary conference on Pacific questions and 
the Ontario Temperance Act. Naylor agreed to participate in the Wash- 
was off duty at the time and was dressed jngton conference as originally suggested 
partly in soldier’s and partly in civilian . j)y president Harding, according to of- 
clothes. . U1 ficial circles here today.

Fearing that he might have ! Great Britain has also agreed to the
with the four he fired his revolver in the ! original date suggested, November XI, 
house to overawe them. He was a j Armistice Day, if President Harding still 
thoroughly disgusted man when he ar- insiders that the mosjt suitable time, 
rived at the station with the men, only has no reservations as to the pro
to have them liberated by his superior.
When told that he was suspended, he 
wrote his resignation.

gramme.
j Doubt is expressed whether Premier 
! Hughes of Australia and Premier Masey 
of New Zealand will be able to attend, 

I but they will, it is said, be represented 
; by a British deputation. It was said 
lalso that the attendance of Lloyd George 
' depends upon circumstances.

SETBACK FOR CITY, 
SAYS THE MAYOR LABOR MATTER. LATE SHIPPING

Pessimistic Comment on Re
sult of Yesterday’s Decision 

— ..by the Citizens.

MILNE COMING 
HERE AS TRADE

COMMISSIONER

i

UNCONSCIOUS IN STREET 
OF SYDNEY MINES? AUTO

BELIEVED RESPONSIBLE
Sydney Mines, N. S., Aug. 2—William 

Waye, who was found in the street on 
Saturday night unconscious, died early 
this morning. It is thought he was run 
down by a motor. Arrests are looked 
for.

BIRTHS
CLARK—On July 29, 1921, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Wallace Clark, a son.

DEATHS• 1 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Aug. 2.—Opening: Wheat, 

September,
$1.27 7-8. Corn, September, 58 7-8; De
cember, 59 3-8. Oats, September, 88; 
December, 41 1-4.

8-4; December,$1.24

when he burst a blood

Mental butterflying at 2 a. m. 
A great indoor sport for 

thoughtless people
Oneofthe smvst ways let Natrre restore roar

to become physically in- coffee-irritated nerves, 
capable of doing your best and bring you sound, re
work is to get only snat- freshing sleep, 
ches of %leep—broken by 
disturbing dreams.

one
_________ , i in Spanish River, pfd., which after closing ARCHBISHOP CASEY
(Portland, Maine, paliers please copy). at 55 on last Friday, appeared at 60 this ^ __

BBSJKSr «ï“ X puwic : ssft a22? bet” .IS v1“1. hs >/ I“"Er- ü:
Hospital on August 1, 1921, Greta M, at 31 and Brazilian a point to 23. 
daughter of William N. and the late Brompton, too, was ■tronger, advancing .
Greta Blizzard, of 48 Millidge Ave., aged a half point to 20. Laurenlide remained Fnirville, 
three years and seven months, leaving her unchanged at 68, but Breweries was

stronger by seven eighths of a point at 
53 1-2.

GOES TO ST. JOSEPH’S
Post am is wholesome 

and acts in a normal way. 
■ If your sleep is being it possesses the advan- 
disturbed by drinking tages of a hot drink, with-
tea or coffee, you maybe out the ill effects of tee 
sowing the seeds of a or coffee, 
nervous breakdown.

has been the guest of Very Rev. Dean 
Charles Collins, of St. Rose’s Church, 

left today on a visit to St 
Joseph’s University at St. Joseph’s, N. 
B. He will remain there for a few days 
and then return to St. John. Speaking 
to a Times reporter, His Grace said that 
his health has been greatly improved

A few days before the mishap in 
1 Brooklyn Caruso slightly strained a

take from Glenholme to . ’. , scenes during which Caruso rested and
to release for expenditure some forty ained himself
thousand dollars, which remains from ^fter hi$ acd'd(.nt in Brooklyn every 

. VI D . Tn the prvi0.US o apportionments for second effort was made to minimize that mis-
Fredeneton, N. B Aug. 2—In the class in Cumberland county. • , han and to ensure the public that Car-

y*rds of the Fraser Companies Limited -------------- ----------------- --------- „So would soon sing again. He did sing
at their Victoria Mills yesterday a er Trap Shooting. again his last public appearance being at
IOO'yards bcîow toe 1^lIW°It> was con- The Saint John Gun Club wiU hold a îhe t^^fe^of "Ftea^^n^tia6^j'uiw”
fiu«i to the two piles which contained shoot at Glen Falls tomorrow evening, in the role of Eleazcr m La Juive.

SiâEÂHFE
yard at the time. The toes was only m t„ „c hdd Opera goers that night felt reassured
* ’ at Yarmouth, N « this month. that all was well with the glorious

\Lso it is time for the lovers of shot voice of their favorite, but on the day- 
guns to get a little practise for bird after Christmas came the announcement 
shooting. There as no better way to im- that Caruso had been stricken with 
prove your bird shooting than a little pleusisy and that five doctors were at- 
practi.se at the day targets. tending him.

father, three brothers and four sisters.
Interment today at Mott’s Landing on 

arrival of steamer Majestic from St. 
John.

O’LEARY—In this city on Aug. 1, 
* James O’Leary, leaving his wife, two

Drink Postum for • 
Do not wait until your week or two. See what 

nerves are affected by the a difference it will make 
drugs, thein and caffeine, in you! 
in tea or coffee. Protect 
your strength, vitalityand 
endurance.

SHOT IN LUNG; SAYS
MASKED MEN DID IT since coining east.

Niagara Falls, Ont, Aug. 2—George jtjrjj jjsf LUMBER PILES
AT VICTORIA MILLS.S°Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 j Ijmtana,^^aged. “O ^ years, 

from Fitzpatrick’s rooms.

was shot
through the lung yesterday by two hold- “There’s a Reason."up men, who, he declares, were Italians 
wearing masks. Timtana is in the hos- ;

x pital in a critical condition. He was
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS FUNERAL J -wakened by the men, who had entered 

NOTICE. his room through the window over his
When he attempted to follow

Postum comes in two 
forms: Instant Postum (in tins) 
made instantly in the cup byHave sound, restful 

sleep, and wake refreshed the addition-of boiling water.
Postum Cereal (in packages of 
larger bulk, for those who pre
fer to make the drink while the 
meal is being prepared) made 
by boiling for 28 minutes.

The officers and members of New 
Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, Knights of 
Pythias are requested to assemble at 199
King Street East on Wednesday, August Provincial Vocational School

0 Itag^^/^ift^

Sister lodges7 are invited to attend, evening it is expected that u delegation

°rd'nary dress. i buildings at tiif Oto" Gm-ernment House j steady. Demand 356 1-8; cables 356 5-8.
y or JAMES MOULSQN, |now occupied by the D. S. C. R. for lise i Canadian dollars 10 11-16 per cent, dis-

K. of R- »»d s, 1 as a provincial vdcational school. v count

store.
them toe shot was fired. end fit for any task.

Postum, the delicious 
cereal beverage, with its 
golden-brown richness 
and coffee-like taste, will *At all grocers.Dollar Down a Bit.

New York, Aug. 2—Sterling exchange
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Wassons For Low PricesMid-Season
Clearance

The Grosvenor 
in Community Plate

PAINLESS 
EXTRACTION vOnly 25c.

“Derwillo”Of Broken Lines of Bine Saits
of Blue Suits, 20th Century Brand 
and others.

The Timely Opportunity for 
Men to restock the wardrobe with 
the ever-correct suit of blue.

If you know anything about 
clothes you know that these are 
remarkably low prices for good 
suits.

Suits that sold at $35 and $40, 
and some higher priced, at

midseason clearance

PRICES, $25 AND $30

Regular prices were under next 
fall's, so the saving fa yet greater.'

FiThe Beautiful New Community Design. Complete 
Table Outfits or Separate Pieces.

y.,

E MAIN y
$1.00The Latest Beauty Lotion

Liska Cold Cream.............
Wilders Hair Remover •..

Sent by Mail Without Extra Charge.

iO. H. Warwick Co. Ltd.
78-82 King Street

.75

.50Gallipoli Incident Regarding 
News Despatch is Told by 
Lord Nortlieliffe.

We u»t« the Best Teeth In Canada 
at the Host Reasonable Ratas,
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office- 
527 Mata St 
•Phone 683.

Dr. I. D. MAHER. Prop.
Until 9 p. ■

Branch Office»
- 36 Charlotte St 

•Phone 3U WASSONS 2 STORESLOCAL NEWSREJECTS HONOR OF 
• KING'S COUNSELLondon, July 22.—(Associated Press, 

by mail) I-onl Northcllffe recently re
vealed an interesting hit of war history 
concerning the evacuation of Gallipoli.
The hero of the story was Keith Mur
doch, an Australian journalist, who is 
returning home to become editor of the 
Melbourne Herald, and the occasion of 
the telling of it was a luncheon given
'prMr. Murdoch by the Times. (Toronto Mail and Empire)
Vit rdFt! tpF ^“initiative* that HomwVj Melbourne, Aug. I-(Reuter-s)-The

moved from Gallipoli. ComtaR^ to E« Ju$tice Qf 0ntarjo> Sir william Mulock, ian Commonwealth, has agreed to the 
rope for the, first time he Rnd Mr. John Hoskin recommend to you dissolution of the- state parliament, fol-
iml' peninsula and for the first, time ^ appointB,ent ^ King’s Counsel. I |nwinR the defeat of the government

«mu reve,'r”l',_, . have long left that no more appoint- (gst week in connection with the com-
,.broV i aa.-iSPÆii“. w.c in- ments of King's Counsel should be made p<liSOTy wheat pool question, when the

rtble dispatch which I believe and I trust that in declining tlfe appoint- “conntrv" and labor parties voted
t'nd"' .bea Srn.t,t0, A";ïi Ji! ment, as I must do, I shall not seem against"the government o-rrvrv TIP FROM THIS VERY
showed that dispatch to me and I sup- of ,mv discourtesy to yourself or -rhe pres, nt g,,v, rnment of Victoria STOCK UP FROTd THIS VKKY
gested that the time which would be » ^ cminent mcn who have placed my k headid by the Hon. H. S. W. law- APPROPRIATE LIST OF - 80c
spent in carrying that ghasth rrenrd to tl.e list and whom 1 hold in „nd took office in March, 1918. SPECIALS. 10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. .
the Antipodes could be better used for ' onal regard. I -----------------—---------------- „ „ . _ . . 10 lbs Brown Sugar.........................oUc
the purpose of Immediate action. No duties are attached to the office of j DELEGATES TO HALIFAX Small pkg. Tea....................... 8c. and J/c. Lantic Icing Sugar 13c
ol^S.'S: 5“J S'lî3srÆ'USSV"JE Th. «•_*. «wy. a- «*. SSL» jfc I ». 6», Fat Poik................. .20c

work the prime minister did in the war | of s^ch appointments. There is no ion No. 1 A O. H. left for Halifax yes- Condensed Milk per can JOo, 3 for 25c. finest Rtpc Tomatoes, a lb. 20 National Railways Furnish
was to circulate the document to the standard f„r determining to whom **”*“*,*° which ‘bLvi^ ‘f* Ji^i}^**** .................... Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. lb. 34c D4rect Connections With Famous

Hvcnty°peroons" As a rouTof Keith ^ ^^attsfaction and'rodent- there today: ^"C. Per?uson, John ; Boikd HaJ, sliced 0^ ■ 73c.| Jibs. j^oa8ses‘ ; ; 70c “Co“tinental Limited” Out of Mon-

ISTtS« - «“"Sii-p Date.. .23. “-1- — «

concluded.” $ fetistrongly that the practice of giv- ladies auxiliary ol’theso*** “ P- E-Ll»»d Odcken, per can............33c. 2 pkgg. Kellogg’s Com Flakes 23c The finest train service to the Pacific n<^ from Eastern Canada.
inth n-tÆhv^tS rop^ëntativ™ of the local Mies’ auxil- cSe^S^^cTTlr"..'J.' 35^ CANNED GOODS *7 ^ITlÏ From ^ °f New Brunswick

Kiî^t ron^ll in undesirable and out of iary who left yesterday were Mrs. H. Canned Spaghetti, Tomato Sauce.. 23c. -, tional-Grand Trunk “Continental Lim thcre wiU ^ special fares by special
W^Sonv with the democratic standards Nealis, Mrs. J. McNeill, Mrs. A. GaUa- Sardines, CHI or Mustard, 9c, 3 for 25c. 2 lb. tin Fancy Plums................ -25c Red” now leaving at 9 p. m. daily from trajns on August 4th and August loth,
that ornerallv nrevail in Canada. It gher and Mrs. Daniel Lunney. F. J. Qxo Cubes, Urge 29c. small ............ 12c. y\/ ^ ^ Pumpkin............... . . 16c Bonaventure station, Montreal. via Canadian National Railways. The
seems to me that there is no place where Mclnemey also went to Halifax as a Snappy Cream Cheese» per pkg. ?1A IB tin Sauash............................ 20c The route of this finely equipped all fare from St John to Winnipeg by these

« absolute equality more representative of the Hibernian Knights. r 15c. and 20c 2/2 *b- tin fquasn .5, steel train to the coast is via Ottawa, trains will be $20.00
it!” it -V, Norlo I L any V___________________________ _____________  Olives, stuffed, 23c, plain ................  19c Com, per bn  ............................ ... • j North Bay, Cochrane and via the Trans- There will be proportionately low

whv lawyers should be given ------------- --- ~ Pickles, all kinds, from 23c. to ... 60c. Peas, 17c., 2 for...............• "''c continental to Winnipeg and by Grand fares from Winnipeg for those retum-
nreredencr over their feUows any more Q . -H Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise, only... 33c. Tomatoes, 18c., 2 (large) tor Trunk Pacific to Saskatoon and Edmon- iag. The fare to points beyond Winm-
thari that official precedence should be Prepared Mustard, from ... 12c. to Sc. . ^ Carnation Salmon. . .22c ton and via Canadian National Railways peg is one half cent per mile.
.. _ »„ m-n in other nrofessions Large Package Dates ............................ 19c. ' ,D- to Vancouver—the finest of scenic routes Special accommodation will be furo-

The Pas, Man., Aug. 2.—The church ** caiiinc$ Winesap Apples, 5c...............pet dot. 50c. j 3 tons Carnation Salmon, through the Rockies and over the fched on these excursion trains. Lunch

of the Cult of Omar has expired. Canadians would not of themselves Oranges, Bananas, Peaches and Plums. I small.........................- • - • • • 1 • . smoothest roadbed. Counter C irs wiU be carried, serving
Founded on the Rubaiyat of Omar office of King's Counsel. It I Sunkfat Lemons, 8c, < for..............  ^ 1 lb. tin best Red Salmon. . .35c; From maritime province points t iere is meals. an

Khaj yam, a new religious organisation ^ ^ |ts in Cannda nnd has not —# ChocoUte Bars, 40 varieties........... 5c ^Qover Lobsters, a tin 35c ! connection by Ocean Limited with the ( berth) colonist cars will form the equip-
was born in The Pas this spring; it .. . ; so;i When we brought T7 A. Lime Juice, large bottle 57c, small 30c . a.1- I ] 5c Continental Limited daily, and by the ment.
sprang into sudden importance and now | political institutions from the !_____ ______________ 1 T r Fruit Syrups, large bottle 75c, small 40c 1 tumbler Mother s Jam............... Maritime Express daily except Sunday There is a fine opportunity for those
onlv three of its original members would !. ” ,„„a J? |irnl„h, with tlie Rood tim-. I \ X ^ ■ Lime Lemon. Orange and Cherry 2 for............................ ...........................Thc Maritime arriving in Montreal at who wish to visit the west and partici-
admit that they still hold firm to their ™ ^ d<N>d Jl(od_ nnd the office of 1 ^ Crush ..................... ..■ 1«=- 4 rolls Best Toilet Paper. . . -22c 7.10 affords the most direct connection, in the harvesting The rates are
beliefs. The exodus from memta-rship. King-S Counsd was part of the dead Ginger Ale, Mixed Soft Drinks.... 10c 2 lb& Mixed Starch.........................23c but P^f"fcrs by tire Ocean Linuted extremely moderate and the accommo-
«started when a new convert made the Kf>> i—ill x m _ , ■ c___ 23c have the advantage of a day spent Nation most comfortable.

tliat the whole affair was ar- ~ ,rnrr fh,_ always wiU he in the 77^ iTWÎlffi4Î^k IF VtaBJ 5 cakes Laundry Soap.................. in Montreal. The Maritime arriving at Particulars regarding these excursions
riSi^d lita the objret of getting a c^fdôïhre prof^sio^. bui it fa f A DPI F RY 1 lb- Pure Cream of Tartar. - • 39c ^ia at IS. p. m, affords connection „n ^ aecured from the City Ticket

efessur œîtire flrrLtDf
sb?” r=^=l “ .aêSBuiicoco.srÆScïsi;Lrp" adrift four days I E I Extr&SD6Ciâ.lS i!ôS£;

LKSTS CV, £ Sw-gjC; WITHOUT ANY FOOD I .......-I jUlrtt 7pCtda .......................Vsfc ££St.'ïï”^l.°S Y SSÏÏ

ruption of the local churches. Ministers th N c \uv 1—After los-| . AT 3 lb. tin Pure Lard .... - Trunk International Limited to Toronto.
were alarmed and amaaed to read in a t^J^nrr’ the Morning Star, i-------------------- -------------------------------------------- ^ * fl | ■ 5 lb. bn Pure Lard................  -94c Parti<nilars of these spiendid rail ser-
tocal paper tbe names of the «"^Boston in a thick fog about a week — - « ■■ gt ElAVAt«TO| I ™ O 1 lb. block Best Shortening. . 17c Ticrs to the west wiU be explained by

Cult of Omar, some of who were wandering about in their I||f ffellf C—M ft|l|PFS | lUlVV Ivl I W 3 lbs. tin Best Shortening, . - .48c all C. N. R. ticket agents, and folders
leading members m the ojthodoxUe I , t„_thei—for over four llUOlltd 111VHIVI »3 C ,7 SKortenine . . 78c and illustrated matter may be obtainednominations. Following: the without food ami water exposed Thousands testify ! — ...... . 5 lb. tin best Shortening by application to any of the city ticket

U-.IUM. |For This WeekF"-^"p"-“d.App?.‘i», •̂-

IMMATURE FRUIT ____ ! port Dufferin. en route to Boston. Th* Original Sugar............................................. $8.10 2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes . . . - - .23c

IS PROHIBITED ’ ----------------—---------------- M-lA____ ■ M8II# 12 Dm. Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00124 lb. bag Robin Hood. Royal
MAY DEPRIVE I™'*<^T17-NSHn> MSltCO 1*1 IIK < j Best Black Pepper.... 30c. Household or Cream of the

Upbuilds and sustains the body 1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 4Or. West.......--
No Cooking or Milk required 1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak- 98 lb. bag Rohm Hood. Royal
Used for >5 of a Century. mg Powder..................... ... 30c. Household or Cream of the
Subetitate» Cost YOU Same Price. 12 ox. tm Royal Baking West..................................................

Powder
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet 

PL-lrle.
Red Rose, Kbg Cole or Sal

ad. Te^ per lb...................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb..............................................
5 U>. lots.............................................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap...................................................
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or 

! White Naptha .....................

Open 9 a. -i
W. D. Gregory of Toronto 

States Reasons in Letter to 
Hon. W. E. Raney.

Chiropody. W. W. Clarke, 42 Carle- 
ton St. M. 4761. AT CARLETON’S

Mil l. REMNANTS OF CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON — Good 
quality, 42 and 44 inch—32c. per yard.

245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

GILMOUR’S2298-8-5

Five Roses Flour, J. E Cowan, 99 Main St.
68 KING ST.9-1.

VICTORIA ELECTION

SpecialLowPrices
-------AT--------

Dykeman’s
HEBÿisi: MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVERPOOI.

Aug. 6 I Sept. 17 I Oct. 19 
Aug. 13 I Sept. 10 | Oct JGoing Up River? Vedie. ...

If ««antic.
Canada'.

For fall information end reservation apply to local com
pany*» office, 211 McGill Street, Montreal.

Sept. 21 | Oct. 22

LcnZ

THROUGH RAIL SERVICE
ATLANTIC TO PACIFIC

Harvest Excursions via
"Canadian National”

i

30,000 Urgently Needed To Gamer In 
The Bumper Wheat Crop of Canada.

PASSING OF CULT OF 
OMAR ANNOUNCED

Religious Organization was 
Founded in The Pas, Man., 
Last Spring.

reason

,ie best type of Convertible

*

' LOCKOUT IN HAVRE.

Havre, France. Aug. 1—A lockout has 
been declared against the dock laborers 
who have declined to accept a reduction 
in wages.i ?

%

8-5

ill] ifThm Want TUSE M Wat bîu^W
for the 
milkman - 
its always 
ready for yo«r 

every, 
coolun^ 

need.

Jamaica Passes Law Against Mexico Citv, July 23—(Associated
Purchase and Exportation. Press by Main-Acceptance by Franc,s- r urtnase ‘ ^ I#on de la Barra, former president of

1 Mexico, of an official commission by the 
Kingston, Jamaica, Augf 2. — The p„.nr|, government, it is reported, will 

legislative council has passed a law pro- ^ d-lscussrd by congress here with a 
hibiting the purchase and exportation of Tjcw depriving him of his citizenship, 
immature fruit. The measure was the Mr de la Rarra has resided in Paris for 
outcome of the keen competition be- severai years, and has acted as counsel 
tween American companies purchasing for tl>e French government, but the 
i,nd shipping bananas from Jamaica and sioo to which objection is raised here 
other British West Indian islands. would take him to Vienna for an mde-

The colonies of the British Indies finitr period. It is contended that before 
have decided upon a uniform customs accepting he should have secured per- 
tariff. Arrangements are being made mission from his home government.
to give preference to Canadian goods, , ——---------- > * —---------
principally flour. In return. Canada « ; POSTAL CARD IN ITALY 
to give preference to West Indian pro- j TRAVELS MILE A YEAR,
duets chiefly sugar and oranges.

Quality 

Specials
AT

Robertson’s;

$5.70

51c.
4=.rF. W. Dykeman

: s>s TWO STORES;■ ■ 50c. Imis-
35c. 34 Sunonds St- ' Phone *109 

$1.60 Cor. City Road and Stanley St 
"phone 4261

48c. Goods delivered to all parts of 
the city.

. j l.Z>
m

mi
tf.48c.I

10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar.... 85c. ! 
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. .$8.10;
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 35c. lb. 
15 ox. pkg. Choice Seeded

Raisins...........................
15 ox. pkg. Choice Cleaned 

Gérants .........................
11 ox. pkg. Choice Seedless

Raisins . ...........................
Blue Ribbon Peeled Peaches

.....................................21c. pkg.
Choice Evap. Peaches. . 19c. lb.;
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes..........23c.
Dromedary Dates. . . . 24c. pkg. 
Red Alaska Salmon, 1 lb.

2 tins Quaker Tomatoes, large,

'Rome. Aug. S—A new record for the
gasoline pHOUi^T anada ; “ ^eî^^.;"

\t ameet!ng in Montreal last week of | post-card mailed on June 15. 1892, »as J lb. Oral Fat^Pork .................*5
e tAutom"oWle Club of Cand.-.n, the delivered on July 27 at Inreo, near r RAND, Optical Expert Ubstre ^

"• ) dîh^to eM,ïrt£lü i A tS Veîi™ ‘ is ‘ ,bm.t To «romntod.te my eu«om«. ..'I )h,jk Ti.ly F.p«

- f “r.'"!S ET
more than it does m Detroit and old mg a the ownrr „'f the post- Bank of Canada Building. Tuesday, 3 lb. Split Peas . ...............................nu i.jSSTh- « .. -h. Ajyiaa — «—*z £? ffcSSUo—i
hetroit gasoline sells for 20 cents a gal-, Museum of Adna. - Corn Starch ...t..................... 23,

brands, and at 21 «-ets 4 ft-sTBarky .!...................
In Montreal the retail price |------------------------- - j 2% lbs. Pearl Tapioca .

| 6 F kgs. Cow Brand Soda 
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup 35 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ...

I 2 tins Old Dutch..............
2 pkgs. Lux .........
3 cakes Palm OUve Soap
3 pkgs. Pearitae ..............

! 2 pkgs. K1 enrol ..............
II lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa ..
; 3 this Sardines ............................................25
. We Carry a Full Line ot omscest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Fork» 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

30c.; ! lb. West Side Delivery;
33

These are Days 
of Real Sport

For the kiddies the summer 
months are one long outdoor 
holiday. Make sure that while 
they play they are also well fed.

;

!
26c.' 

22c. | 

25c. !

35the
. 35price willBeginning August 2, we 

deliver to Carleton and Fair- 
ville every Tuesday. Thursday 
and Saturday afternoon.

.. 33
35
as!55
35

35 .Ion for some
for others. , . . ,
for one grade fa 37 cents and 4 cents 
for another. Calculations were then j 
made to show the local price should be | 
about 25 per cent, less than it s, even 
after making allowances fod loss on ex- | 
change, freight, government taxes, and 
the difference between the American and I 
the Canadian gallon.

Magee’s Meat Market
423 Main Street.

35
35ia

j
i

riere is
your

BREAD35
35

33c. i35
35 The 2 Barkers,Ltdwill bund up their strength and 

weU as satisfy their
35 35c. i

35c. bottle Castoria for... . 29c.
2 lbs. Choice Filbert Nats for 25c.
1 lb. Choice Brazil Nats for 25c.
Finest Shelled Walnuts. 60c. lb.
Little Beauty Brooms for. , 75c.
1 lb. tin Magic Baking Powd. 37c.
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Baking

Powder ...................... - - • 33c.
12 OZ. tin Egg Baking Powd. 25c. lOJbs. finest granulated sugar 

na^rfl, fnr 35c. ! 10 lbs. best brown sugar..........2 tins Pilchards for — .... 3 ; 5 lbs- frosting sugar .................
16 ox. bott. Pure Strawberry 3 jbs> loaf sugar ................

l»m for............................. 31c. ! 24 lb. bag Royal Household $|30
16 OX bott. Pure Orange Mar- 24 lb. bag best pastry Hour . $L3|

_Ti JlTt__  57e 98 lb. bag Royal Househald flour $5A
««‘"rev* E L*"d" n'-VAl.- I lb. can chicken only ..................  29c
20 lb. bag Finest Rolled Uats _ 2 tins Libby's tomato soup only. 25c

2 tins salmon, 1 lb. tins only 35c
5 roUs toilet paper for .........
Reg. 35c. pkg. oatmeal only 
Large bottle mustard pickles 
Large bottle sweet pickles 
Com flakes, per package ‘“c
1 gaL fancy Barbadoes molasses... bje
Best small picnic hams, lb. .............. 27c
Choice roll bacon, per lb. ■ - 39c
J lb. block Swift’s margarine only... 25c 
J lb. choice clear fat bean pork _ 18c
lé oz. bottle pure orange marmalade 25c 
16 oz. bottle pure strawberry jam 29c 
Sweet seedless oranges, per dozen

.........  35c u-7
......... 30c up
75c. and $1 

.... 2 lbs for 25c

for35 energy, as 
healthy appetites.30

lOO Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St.. . ’Phone M. 1630

Compare Prices before pur
chasing your groceries elsewhere. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.

Brown's Grocery 
Company

Robinson's, Ltii

Forested Bros Bakers
TWO STORES

173 Union St.

I

80cTWO STORES
Coe. Rockland Road and Miffidge Sk 

Telephone M 4167—4168
Cor. Qtv Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to aU parts of the City, Glen jb, bag Robin Hood Flour ... $5.70 

Falls, St. John and West Side. 24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Cream of

the West ............................................
20 lb. bag Roiled Oats .......................
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses ... 70c. gaL
100 lb. bag Best Sugar................
Pure Cream Tartar................
2 cans Carnation Milk, Urge .
Choice Brazil Nuts .....................

i r>.«* 8c Sanborns’» Coffee...
12 pkgs. Com FUkes ..............
II oz. pkg. Rafains ...................
Magic Baking Powder...................37c. Ib.
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.. 30c. lb.

x 86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666
(or. l ing and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166

75c
109 Main St. 60c

1 35c

25c.2 pkgs Com Flakes ........
2 lbs. New Prunes ...................
4 lbs. Oatmeal ............................
4 lbs. Commeal ........................
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder................
3 cans Milk, small 
2 pkgs. c'ure Gold Tap****- 
2 pkgs Pure Gold ChocoUte 
2 pkgs. Oro Seeded Raisins.
2 Tumblers Jam ...~z~
2 Urge tins Carnation Muk ...r.... toe. 
6 roUs Toflet Paper
Fruit Syrups, aU flavors ___ ,
I lb. can J. Cream Bating Powder 35c. 
98 lb. bar Flour. Royal Household,

Cream of West, Regal. .
24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood,

Cream of West .................................
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar................
3 bars Surprise or Old Gold Soap.. Zbc.
| quarts small Beans .......................... 25c
Joods Delivered AH Over Oty. Carleton 

Falrvffle.
Tty Our West End Meat Market For a 

Fud Line of Western Beef 
and Vegetables.

CALL WEST 166.

25c.
$L54,

95c.! {or
25c. 95c.25c. r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince Wffliam Street.
25c

NU JELL
The New Jelly Powder in 

Wine Flavors,
Port and Sherry.

2 pkgs for 25c.

IV 28c25c. 25c$7.9025c.; Situated In cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overiooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath » per day. Special 
i~— —te. by the week. Excellent 

4-28--22.

30c25c. 39c. lb.
35c. 35c.
35c.

PHILIP
MORRIS

. 25c. lb. 

. 55c. lb.Dining room service-
35c.

22c35c
7,11 a NTS PHARMACY

U2 Ktag Street West
23c

Robertsons!
2 Stores

$535
■ from ......................... ; - ■ -

Bananas, per dozen from 
Choice watermelons..
Finest ripe tomatoes .
Good cocoanuts only ............
4 lbs best Bermuda onions only. 25<

Orders delivered in Gty, West Side. 
Fairville. East St John and Glen Falls.

$L60 ! M. A. MALONE90c

"^7(uLittkBrenm Rckaje

!Ofcrl5* 25 for 55^

’Phone M. 2913816 Mem SL 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457. ML 3458.

Sc

Tbe WantUSE Md Watripen CAL SERVICE
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Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON, City Market
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CANADA’S PROGRESS.

1
THE EVENING TIMES4

LIGHTER VEIN. rfgife &t>et>inq Tgimgg «m3 g»tqr Yes, Mr. Motorist,
“EXCELO” SPARK PLUGS 

Are GOOD Spark Plugs

Spoils The Dance.
“I’d kind o'like to go to an old-fashion- 

ed dance,” said Farmer Corntossei.
“You mean one of those affairs where 

the fiddler called the figures?” inquired 
S. Sim min.

“Yep. Wonder if we couldn t get one

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST S, 1921. !

'/ -
The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 

evenfng (Sunday excited) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing <X 
Ltd-, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. ' i up?”

Telephones—Ptivate «change connecting all departments. Stain y4»'* i “Not a chance. You couldn’t get any
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier. $4.00 per yesu ; by mail, »o.UU per , kjnd of a Prowd together these days 

year In Canada. By mail to United States $5,00 per year. that ’ud think of allowin’ one man to

“Intelligent-” WThy, that dag under
stands every word I say.” „

“Yes, but does he believe it all? — , 
Boston Tronscript.

l!

EXCELO
9 - 5

and a little better than any we have yet seen.
Try a set and see hoWwell your engine pulls. They deliver a 

hot spark and require little or no attention because they are not easily
fouled. , „

Prove It by a Trial.
Sizes of “EXCELO” Spark Plugs in Stock:—

1-2 in. Standard, 7-8 in. Standard, 7-8 in. Long.
Mailed Anywhere in Canada 

on Receipt of Price.

Vi

r

AFTER THE VOTE—WHAT?A WISE DECISION
/

Despite the apparently hopeless view
of the situation taken by Mayor Scho- The Newlv-Riches 
. . , , , . . . , .their handsome drawing room —field, as revealed m his letter to the f.Newly„Rich at the grand piano, labor-
Globe vesterday; despite the alleged ! jously picking out hymn tunes with one 

„ , , * . , u , finer “Hang it all, missus,” said Mr.decrepit state of the wharves revealed by ! Newiy-Rich, impatiently, “if X buy you
Commissioner Bullock; and despite the I a piano that size, I expect you to use

both fists !”

The harbor commission act is buried, 
as it deierved to be. The last minute 
appeals of the mayor and the Globe yes- 

made in vain.

!

seated in 
Mrs.

were
\

75c EachI

terday afternoon were 
While the vote cast was extremely small, 
it was decisive, and had a full vote been 
polled it is plain that the result would 

have been the same.
There should he food for reflection in 

tire result for the Board of Trade group 
who sent out that remarkable issue of 
the Board of Trade Journal, urging all 
citizens to read it. If they did read it,

-, v"
11-17 

King St.
u_* McAVITY’SPhone 

Main 2540
assertion of some bad losers that St. 
John has been thrown back a quarter of 
a century, the citizens who opposed the 
harbor commission act are as confident 
of the future of the port without that

In iV.'l
THE STRIPLING AND THF. MAN

In 1*67

“Fm glad I broke off my engagement 
with Charles,” said Merry Blue. “He’s

n°*Oe"tle^swered her friend Cherry, i The Literary Digest’s illustration of, 
“Why, I thought him one. What has j Canada’s growth since Confederation— 
he done?” the larger figure being based on the

“Well, I sent him back his presents,” statistics available up to the end of 1920. 
answered Merry. “I sent him all back ~~ ‘_TT
except the diamond ring and a few other II N l|| A||||| l* 
things which I thought I was really en- Il X juj-l K]|p\ 
titled to, considering the hours of my> |Jt IlLUIVULU 
time I gave him, and I asked him to re- j
tUW”ealked Cherry, “did he refuse?” PAD| C TUC l(|K|P

back6adboxnof ci^rs,nuno°^nedS,eand" a UnUl-L I ML iMIlU
necktie, which the brute had never ;

, but he also sent five boxes of face !

Matter, of Ireland, Egypt, 
on his coat daring the time we In(Jja and Prevention of

Race Wars.

improvident bargain as the most en
thusiastic supporter of the act would be 
if it were adopted. The Times freely 
credits the majority of those who voted 
for the act with a belief that it would 

gentlemen will also have observed that j j;}enefjf port. It believes, also, that 
there were prominent membérs of the] ere ten years have passed they will see

that by Waiting and demanding fair 
terms the city has pursued a wise 

There is1 no cause whatever for

Thesethe authors have their answer.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 2.
I A.M. T.M.
High Tide.... 11.06 Low Tide.... 5.18
Sun Rises.... 6.14 Sun Sets.........8:45

(Time used is daylight saving.)

■Board who did not support them, and 
this may prompt them in future to get 
the feeling of the members generally be
fore becoming the extremely partisan 
champions of any cause.

The mayor and city council have learn
ed what the people think of the harbor

course.
despondency. The city has not been set 
back, but placed in a better position to 
go forward. The citizens should resent 
any blue ruin talk from any source.

The advocates of the harbor commis-

wom PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday. N

away 
were engaged." Str Caraquet, 2975, Adam, from Ber

muda.
Sailed Yesterday.SIR LOUIS DAVIES vSion act were not able to get unanimity 

of action, but persisted in forcing the 
issue. The lesson taught yesterday was 
that the first thing to do is to get all the 
people interested and working together. 
St. John is a national port. It has a 
stronger claim on the people of Canada 
than has Portland, Maine. It must be 
developed. The government did not ask 
us to adopt harbor commission, and will 

to the real advantage of this port, and j not refuse to do business with us be- 
action is taken (lie council i cause we have not done so. The C. N.

R. has interests at this port too great to

IL:'I New York, Aug. 2—Freedom for Ire- Schr Harry A McLennan, 643, McLean, 
land, emancipation for Egypt and India, fof vineyard Haven.

1 and prevention of future race wars by 
the use of his influence were asked of !
King George of England, in cablegrams 
Sent to Buckingham Palace last night by 
the second annual international conven
tion of the United Negro Improvement 
Association. Another cablegram was 
sent to De Valera, “President of the 
Irish Republic,” pledging the organiza
tion’s assistance in securing freedom for 
Ireland.

President Harding was advised by a 
telegram that he had the best wishes of 
the negro race, which pledged its full 
support to him and the government in 
the cause of justice.

The convention, which 
sion one month, will consider “legislation 
for the future government of the negro 
race of the world,” it was announced by 

! Marcus Garvey, who signs himself “His 
'Highness, the Potentate of the Uni- 

! versai Negro Improvement Association 
! and Provisional President-General of 
j Africa,”

commission act. They were given that 
information at yarious times, but were

that'
m-

unconvinced. They must now see 
they would have been quite justified in 
rejecting the act at any time in the last 
year and a half, during which period

A NOTED FRENCH
naturalist dead

m
* ■

; •8 s<III Paris; Aug. 2. — Ermond Perrier, 
director of the Museum of Natural His
tory on Paris, died here yesterday. He 

born in 1844.

Professor Perrier was one of France’s 
most eminent naturalists, a prominent 
leader of several societies of natural 
history. Among these are the Société 
d’Acclimatation, the General Institute 
of Psychology, the Geological Society, 
the Biological Society, the Zoological 
Society, and the Society of Pisciculture 
and Fishing.

He was the author of works on nat
ural history, among the most prominent j 
of which were “Zoological Philosophy 
Before Darwin,” and “Submarine Ex
plorations.”

they were marking time. The way is 
now clear for such action as would he COASTER WAGONSi was

STOUTLY BUILT—FOR WORK OR PLAY
Selected hardwood bodies, natural varnish finish, red 

trimmings, steel axles, hubs and roller bearings.

/when that 
will find the citizens ready to lend their ileii$:

Üpermit of neglect. The road to Ottawa 
j is still there, and the geographical posi- 

charged | yon and national importance of St. John

» *<•>support
will be in ses-whoAs for those gentlemen^ 

that a political game was being played, i have not been changed. The spirit which 
reflect that if yesterday's '■ made the winter port is not dead. St 

John will go forward. Let unity of ac
tion be the watchword and all will be

For the bal-The most useful boys’ wagon ever devised, 
ance of the season....I

they must now 
result is any indication of what will 
hapjien to them in a political campaign

15 Per Cent. Discount!
Pi

m
well. Such unity may only be secured 
by proper publicity And free discussion.

Also Coaster Cars at the tame discountthey may as well stay out of the game. 
As a matter of fact, they were the pe.r- 

who introduced politics, and tlyy

m

Efitefcbon t &iZkel 5mlSTARS OF LONG 
AGO RETAIN THEIR 

©LD CUNNING

SHIPWRECKED CREW 
REACH YARMOUTH

A WORD TO THE GLOBE 
The Globe during the campaign just

sons
have their answer.

There were certain persons also who
25 GERMAIN STREET

closed gave the free use of its columns 
to anonymous writers who did what they 
could to discredit personally a number 

I of people, including the editors of the 
commission, and by every means sought j Telegraph and Times. It is the rule of 
to arouse prejudice against individuals j a gQ0d newspaper that the fight shall be 
in the hope that it might bear fruit to 
their liking. They, too, have their an-

. <S.V Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 2.—Captain 
Glen Dobson and crew of the Boston 

m Cv Young and Other Ex-In- schooner Genesta, which was run down
...... .. ... j, , : j " 8 ' j,. , „ . and sunk on Brown’s bank, on Thurs-

■;j-, ' kl ” ....... * ' * ..-.-J dians Beat Rivals 11 to 6 in day morning last, arrived in Yarmouth
_ , ., . ,. ' , i__ j yesterday afternoon and have been sent

Charlottetown, P. B. I, Aug. 2.—Sir Exhibition at Cleveland. tQ Boston by thè U. S. consul.
Ilouis Davies, chief Justice of 'the Su- , ' 14—---- The crew say they were engaged in
preme Court of Canada, who arrived on Cleveland,, Aug. 2.—Old-time profes- the morning’s fishing, when the large
Friday to spend the summer at his old sionaj baseball players, some of whom Lunenburg tern schooner Mary G. Duff, R Wilson, son of Daniel Wilson, Cam-' 
home here, will leave on Thursday fop pjayed wjth Cleveland as far back as bound from Halifax to New York, bndge> Queens county, “Was struck in 
Ottawa, where he goes to attend à j jg79 week defeated a team of vet- loomed out of the fog and struck the tbe forei,ead by a fellow playmate while 
meeting of the committee to nominate ! eran sand4<,tters 11 to 6, the event being Genesta a crushing, tearing blow on her playjng baseball on last Thursday even- 
two Canadian delegates to the Interna- j e o{ tbe features of Cleveland’s 125th port bow. The crew saved themselves ing afid was so seriously hurt that he 
tional Anti-War League. : anniversary celebration. by scrambling aboard the Mary G. Du . wag forought to the St. John Infirmary

___ A large crowd was present to watch that night by Dr. Walter of Cambridge,
A LUMBER FIRE \ the former stars. Cy Young, the only MOUNTIES FOWTOER AMD who attended the lad. He is reported

—,T->T——^,T pitcher who ever won 500 major league to be doing as well as can be expected.
IN r RELaUvIL. 1 vlN gameSj Went to the box at the outset of . , ... , ,, . ----------------

Fredericton Aug 1—Fire broke out ’ the contest with Chief Zimmer, his old v, ord has been deceived of the de;rth in The price of miik advaneed yesterday 
this evening in the lumber yard of the catcher, behind the bat. Each is well England <m July 6 of Major-General S . jn ^ city to fourteen cents a quart and 
V etnria mUls owmed by FrLer Com- over fifty years of age. This famous old,George Arthur French K. C M G fimt g c/nts an eight-quart can. This 
paZ limited There wat a stiff battery worked two innings being fol- commissioner and organizer of the R. N..^ wQS gencralallover the city 
breeze blowing and the fire assumed lowed by younger pitchers and catchers, ■ 'U h f h played a, and was caused by the shortage of the
danMrous nronortions including Nick Altrock, the comedian in H,,.,rrlv!,ktorv nff-m ' present hay crop. The increase for the

The mill’s own fire-fighting apparatus of the Washington American League for his work in farmer wUl be from ten to fifteen cents
was used and the fire was extinguished Club, who was an added feature ^ arty of mou„ted men across ; a can and the J-rnp m ti^ retail nee
after a couple of piles of deals had been Only two hits were made off Young. Ricky Mountains in 1874. He also will be from one to two cents a quart, 
destroyed. , He struck out two batters and gave one fte Fenian Raid and the flrst --

base on balls. l R belli on The four graduate nurses entered tor
66-DAY HUNGER STRIKE ! The old-timers’ infield was the same, • , ,, daughters sur- the second course in public health andCHEATS HANGMAN that played for Cleveland m ,902 ’03 T^renc-h, ^strict nursing which hs to be ^ld at

______  land ’05, Charlie Hickman on first, Nap , d : fruit farmimr at Sooke. the Victorian Order Home in Larleton
~ Slaver Fulfills His Pur- Lajoie on second, Terry Turner at short, „g gag ’ street, arrived in the city yesterday.
Chicago Wrfe-Slayer FuMls His^ Frn‘ . Bm BradIe^ on third. Not an B‘ C" __________ . -V__________ They will enter on their course of study

E?5.6, °. p. , Him ' error did it make. In the outfield were j FNCKE’S COMET SEEN today. The lecturers will be, for theTricks to Feed Him. such famous old stars as Jess .Burkett, | ENCKE S COMET SEEM. ^ (hp same as those who were
„, . , „„ o Andrea, lirarkeiln now coach of the New York Giants; ! p„mhrid_„ Mass Aug 2__Enckc’s on the staff of the last coursj. The first

who b^April killed his wife, last week j H*rT?C Ray’ Elmer Flick. Oihe Pickenng comet has sent out advance notices of its j of courSe WlU e
achieved his purpose of beating the | a"*1 Larry Twitchell, and Bunk Con appearance to our planetary system. Har- devotfed to field work.

hbayngnên8had ^ tiie j ^ who participated were Neai [^“itÏSr* The New Brunswick P-r Company 
.Î ... ur ... TL tn mv fast„ Bail, wlio alternated at shsortstop; Fred f prof r q Perrin director of operated its street cars last e\ening onauthorities. T will go to my wife fast I . p„ddy Livingston and Rosen- ^“ationa, ^Cordoba, Ar- the main line until 1130. There were
u 1. d Ad himself for sixtv-six bach, catchers, and Earl Moore, Ai- „entin„ stating that he had seen the five cars m operation, the Commissionerd"' S^ng Nothing sa^e fuSfmDk ! »>crt Nelson, and Heinie Berger, pitch- ^uly8 23 . of Public Safety deeming it unsafe to

And now and then an orange. He died | CTS- . Encke’s comet, discovered in 1819, vis- operate m the oiitlying distric S.
in the County Hospital, where he had i Lajoie and Bradley were the only ones -ts olir solar system every three and a window of car No.. 112 was brox.^ y
L" _ takpn liter ^physicians at the ! whn started in the game to finish. half years, but never comes near enough a stone which was thrown from an
Co^mtv fail had despaired of getting . T>’p old-tirke pros batted more timely t th'c earth to permit inspection by the alleyway on Mill street about ten ovlock.
County Jail had oespairea or gei k and fip,dpd >,^ter than tbe veteran sand- paked eve ^ A small crowd collected in the north
him to take nounshm . t -k lotters, and hut for Altrock’s clowning J-------------- . ... ----------------  end and taunted the motorman some-

SV ™ St «- «a l7.„ ...»
ln ., " . , V. , - , . ,„ a more one-sided score. The old-time,
await trial e ■ wesf pitchers struck out nine men. Berger j0hn Waliich of Buffalo-was fined $100 : ' *** ' '
a quarre i n hp had’fought a showing to the best advantage. in st Catharines for violation of a traf- ; FLIES L°^ GVER REVERE

Burkett and Bradley did the best bat- dc ordinance in driving his auto past a j * BEACH; AVIATOR FINED 
ting, getting six of the professionals’ street car discharging' passengers. Wa- ’ ^ „ , , ,, „„„ ;
twenty hits. Burkett got three out of iuch’s ear struck a small boy, William i Chelsea, Mass., Aug. ^ Ralph M. Hay-

three D pratt of Toronto, and knocked him nes, an aviator, was fined $50 here yester- 
down, his leg being injured and his fore- day for flying his airplane so as to en- 

Gateh made the professionals’ only head cut. “I could send you to jail for danger the lives of persons beneath him.
The sand-lotters got seventeen two years if I wished,” remarked the The case is thought to be the first at-

h!t= and had two errors. magistrate, in rqily to Waluch’s pica he tempt to regulate aviation in this vicinity.
wat not rûnning inore than five miles an Haynes was charged with flying over 
hour. You sliould not have been run- Revere Beach at a height of 100 feet. He
ning at all, but standing stiU.” The costs asserted that there was no one beneath

b his plane at the time, and appealed.

:imputed motives, whispered insinuations j 
about selfisli interests opposed to harbor j

SAYS TORONTO IS THE
> CLEANEST OF CITIES,

■ Toronto, Aug. 1—Toronto'is the clean
est city on the continent in the opinion 
of President Baer of the International 
Union of Fire Fighters, formed after a 
trip about the city. He was on his way 
to attend the provincial convention of 
the union in Ottawa.

LOCAL NEWS3xVin the open, and that he who mâkes a 
personal attack upon another shall re
veal himself. There can be no serious 
objection to an anonymous lette* discus
sing the business aspect of a question 
or the wisdom of a policy, but when a 
personal atack is made the author should 
be made to come out of the underbrush 
for inspection. Mr. Baxter said bitter 
things about the Times and Telegraph 
and the man who sits behind a desk

swer.
The Globe may possibly learn from 

this experience that in lending the use 
of its columns to anonymous writers 
who seek to belittle opponents, and at
tack individuals from behind a hedge, is 
not the most discreet policy in journal
ism. Also it may or should learn that to 
preach blue ruin is not to gain support 
in a community which has some faith in 
itself and in its future.

Otie citizen who can 
paign and its result with great satisfac
tion is Mr. H. R. McLellan. But for his 
determined activity there would prob- 
ably have been no second public meet- anonymous imputation of motives does 

, , . . not gain sympathy or support. It
ing to disucss the harbor commission act.
He found himself opposed by a formid-

FIND IT ACCIDENTAL.
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 2.—An inquest 

into the death of George Bishop, u, .i 
died as the result of injuries received 
from being thrown from his carriage 
when it was struck by an automobile 
driven by Francis J. Steeves, was con
cluded last evening. The jury found 
thjit the collision was purely accidental 
and no blame was attached to Mr. 
Steeves.,

and writes for publication, but he did it 
openly. He also gave the Globe a certifi
cate of character, which may or may not 

pleasurable flutter in the Globecause a
office now that the effect of his kicksreview th% cam-
and compliments alike has been revealed.

A cause that cannot triumph on its 
merits deserves defeat, and the intro
duction of unfair personalities and the

Foley's
PREPARED

Hue Clay
prompts the reader or the listener to look 
more carefully into the merits of the 

able array of talent, but it is not too casCj and t0 enquire whether there are 
much to say that lie carried the major- not other reasons than the public inter

est behind a eampaign of that sort. Inity of the audience with him on each 
occasion. He had the right side of the 
argument and was not at all disturbed 
by the reputation or debating skill of 
his opponents. He has done the city

the heat of a campaign many injudicious 
things are said, and are freely forgiven; 
but a calculated policy of insinuation 
and imputation of wrong motives de
serves severe censure. Let us hope the 
Globe has learned the jesson.

To be had of;—
W. 11 Thome & Ok, Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King

good service.
So far as the Times is concerned, it 

extends the assurance of its distinguish
ed consideration to those who impugned 
its motives and questioned its wisdom;

St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Eminersbn & Fisher, Ltd, Ger

main St
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Duval's, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W Morrell, Haymarfcet Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Havmarket Sq. 
Quinn and C... 1J5 Main St 
c H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase fit Son, LU, Indlantown. 
J. A. Llosrtt Vavety Store, 283 

Brussels St
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St 
J. Stout Fairville.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St. 

West Side.

The question of the railway crossing 
in Douglas avenue is receiving some at
tention at City Hall. z The way to 
eliminate the grade crossing is to carry 

and it will heartily support them in any j ra;]way over the avenue and at the 
movement which bears on its face, with-

xHiat, but the appearance of a policeman 
soon dispersed them.

A DESERVED PENALTY.

time protect the navigation of the 
out the necessity of long legal opinions, I river. The raising of the railway bridge 

will be for the j would effect this change. A strong ap- 
1 peal by the city council to the provin
cial government might have some effect, 

the ownership of the foreshore on 
gether to achieve their ends, and this which the western pier stands gives the 
will be possible only when that whicli government the power to right the wrong

the that was perpetrated by the federal pub- 
I lie works department. The city must 

also bear its share of responsibility, as 
the eastern end of the bridge is within

same North avenue.
revolver duel with Policeman Dennis 
Condon and had been wounded twice.

Tricks were tried to tempt him. ,Glasses of milk were left at his bedside. | «>«»’ times at bat, and Bradley 
Oranges were placed within his reach. m,t of four 
While anyone was present, Rrykajlo 
made no move to touch, them. When he j 
was alone, the milk and oranges van
ished. but he did not eat enough to 
tain life.

the assurance that it 
benefit of the port of St. John. It is
obvious that the citizens must stand to- j as error.

sus- Tbe WantUSEi OTTAWA. MAY OFT 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES 

OF G N. RAILWAY e

is sought is believed by all to be in 
public interest. All is not lost because 
the people refused to give up control of 
the harbor on terms that could not be 
defended. St. John is still a national

Ad Wayi were $23.THREE KILLED BY WIRE.

Parents Who Lift Up Boys’ Bodies Are 
Also Victims of Current.

J
the harbor limits. An Ottawa despatch to the Toronto 

Ma;I and Empire says :—,
Rival claims of Toronto, Montreal)

<S> <3> <»
The Toronto Globe says: “There is at 

present more evidence of new building 
or improvement of existing buildings in 
•rural Ontario than there has been in six 
years past But material and labor costs 
will have to come down to a point a

üHDover, Ohio, Aug. 2.—Two hoys and, .
a woman are dead .and the father of one and Winnipeg tp the executive offices of 
of the boys is in a critical condition as the whole■ government railway system 
the result of coming in contact with ail have been put forward, and a decision 
electric power wire in Strasburg, near between them, however, has not yet been . 
here. When Donald Heitzman, ten. and made bv the government, nor will one | 
his cousin. Harold l)om, nine, of New he made until the lines are consolidated 
Philadelphia, did not return home from and th- Canadian National Rnilwnv Act | 
play. Mr. and Mrs.. Edward Heitzman. is proclaimed. Toronto claims the of 
parents of Donald, started to search for ' flees because it was the headquarters of j 
t|IPm. the Canadian Northern Railway, is the ;

They found the children dead in an , headquarters of the National System. | 
The hoys had touched a live i and is the great public ownership of the 

wife. Mr. and Mrs. Heitzman rail to j dominion. Montreal points the fact that 
nick un the bodies, with the result that it has been the headquarters of the 
Mrs. Heitzman, aged thirty-four, was 1 Grand Trunk Svstem as a seaport, and : 
killed instantlv and Mr. Heitzman sert- a great commercial metropolis. Winni 
ously burned. peg is the gateway of the west, hut is

I not considered to have the chance of se- 
Thorp is said

port, and must receive national recog

nition.
If there is one lesson more than an

other that needs to be learned in St. 
John, it is that the citizens should pay , 

attention to matters affecting the

“The National Smoke”
Wilsonygood deal nearer pre-war conditions ze-

| fore improvement in this respect be- 
city’s welfare, so that when a plebiscite . a(. a„ general.,
is taken the large vote will reveal the

t
<S> <9

The next full meeting of the Board of 
Trade should not be without its features 
of interest. Some explanation might be 
asked concerning the Board of Trade 
Journal and the grossly incorrect and 
misleading statement of harbor revenue 
for the last nine years.
Trade sliould be accurate in inch mat-

ailev.universal interest. The question of har
bor improvement remains with us. There 
is need of full and free discussion of the 
whole subject. No one group should be 
permitted to get the impression that its 

prevail without the sympathy 
and support of the people at large.

" f'k10*Still the most 
fdr the money

ANGLICAN CATHEDRAL WINS, j curing the rnj'wnv office
| to he a possihltltv that the executive 

(Canadian Press Despatch.) j staff of the Canadian National, inelud-
I.nndon, Aug. 1.—The privy council the Grand Trunk System, mav be 

tn-dav dismissed the appeal of the Cor- 'orated in Ottawa, that ste* comprising 
.noration of Victoria (B. C.l against the rnlv about qnn persons. Toronto and ; 
Bishop of Vancouver, raising the ques- | Montreal nnd Winmneg. under hrs plan. , 
tion of whether the land on which St would continue to be headmiarters , 
Andrew’s Cathedral stands is subject to. their respective sections of the sys- I 
local taxation.

A Board ofviews can

ters.
I*$><$> 4> <*>

Various parts of the province have 
suffered much from fire this summer. 
Today the town of Richibucto has suf
fered severe!#

ü AndrewWilsqhaoSJudging from their comments, after 
of the advo-the tetums came in, some 

cates of the harbor commission act are
bad losers.
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111 HERO FOILS 
FATHER OF BRIDE

if*
Stores open 8.30 a. m. ; close 5.55 p. m. ;

Friday 9.55 p. m. ; Saturday 12.55 p. m.

r
Special Purchase Sale of Brand 
New High-Grade Summer Frocks

Succeeds, Through Ruse, in 
Bringing Her to America, 
Despite Opposition— Stab
bed on Wedding Night.

Absolutely the smartest styles and prettiest materials you 

A good selection from which to choose
(New York Times.)

Salvatore Filippo, a blinded hero of 
the Argonne, landed in New York yes
terday from the Cossullich Line steam
ship Argentina, bringing with him from 
Italy his seventeen-year-old bride, Isa
bella Bruna, dark eyed and of unusual 
beauty.

Filippo, who is twenty-seven years 
old, came to America fourteen years ago, 
'ad lived for a while in Manhattan.

jen the war began he enlisted in the 
.,0th Infantry, Twenty-eighth division.

î sergeant major, he went into the 
Argonne drive. When four of his men 
were lying wounded, exposed to the Ger
man fire, he crept out and brought one 
back. Then he crept out again. Three 
machine gun bullets went through his 
head and left him blind for life.

After lying four months in the hos
pital, first in France and then in Balti- 

he was finally permitted to go

have seen this season, 

most becoming model.For 55c. a

$18.75t All One PriceBlue Bird Standard Tea offers the most for 

in flavor, bouquet, strength and 
As good tea cannot be bought anywhere

econ-your money 

omy.
in the neighborhood of its price.

Among them are: Soft Voiles, 
Crisp Organdies and Ginghams, 
fashioned with all the very newest 
style touches of the present

Many of the waists are made 
in youthful basque style with tie- 
back sashes and pleatings of sheer 
organdy.

Skirts are composed of rows of 
pleated flounces or are trimmed 
with fluffy frills; a few are tailored 
with pocketed skirts.

Sashes are usually of corded 
ribbon in contrasting color with 
a cluster of vari-colored flowers 
attached. Short sleeves have turn 
back cuffs; and organdy collars 
are daintily lace edged.

There are light and dark col-

Plaids, spots and attractive 
floral patterns are showing along 
with plain colors. Green, rose 
brown, blue, orchid and black 
with white or colored patterns 
predominate. All sizes up to 40 
inches.

Be sure and see these. They 
are very extraordinary value.

Sale Commences Wednesday 
Morning at 8.30 in Costume De
partment.

î
I
?

sea-
These Are Among the 
Latest Arrivals to Our 

Art DepartmentBrings Happiness ! son.

Royal Corona Fruit Bowls. 
Comportes, Jugs, Vases and 
Salad Dishes in Old English and 
Bird Patterns.

Etched Tumblers in grape 
and star designs.

A Complete Stock of Adam, 
Patrician and the new Gros- 
venor patterns in Community 
Plate.

more,
to his home in Erie, Pa. His mother 
decided that she wanted to return to 
her home in Italy, and her blind son 
went with her. In an Italian village he 
became acquainted with Isabella Bruna. 
He could not see her face, but fell in 
love with her. He had a disability pen
sion from the United States government 

, amounting to $157 a month. This gave 
him a position of affluence in Italy. He 
wooed Isabella with many gifts. 

■Isabella’s father resented the atten- 
He knocked

f Ti

mmmwm
whifkld away tea hotel. Today they ! ily employed with the Canadian Ai{ 

start for Filippo’s home in Erie, Pa. Board. ^ ^ young man who

HOW SON OF JUDGE “f^T™ PZT
ANGLIN MET DEATH graced, and which he had chosen to

follow. The deep sympathy and sin- 
regret of the community goes out 

his bereaved family. News of his

t 5/ /il
i

*1
Stainless Blade Knives with 

Ivory handles. Special prices.in OTS.tions of the blind man.
Filippo down one night when the young 
man came wooing. “Keep away from 
my daughter or Pll kill you,” was his 
stem ultimatum. Disregarding his 
Cireut, Filippo continued his love-mak- 

• inVclandestinely, and at last there was 
a secret wedding at His mother’s house.

The night of the marriage, the father, 
with some of his friends belonging to a 
sinster secret society, broke into the 
bridal chamber. They stabbed Filippo 
twice in the back and once in the arm, 
leaving him for dead. When he recov
ered consciousness his wife was gone.

While he was in the hospital his 
mother found the girl’s hiding place and 
discovered that the father had succeed
ed in turning her affections from her 
young husband. Though they lived 
apart, they kept up secret communica
tion.

Dessert $6.75 half doz. 

Dinner $7.75 half doz.
The Ottawa Journal says:—

“Francis Warren Fraser Anglin, eldest ! to
of Mr. Justice and Mrs. Anglin, who j s^^eathjom^s ^

seriously injured m an automob, e *“ h/enj<fyed> especially in view 
accident on the Gatineau road on 1 ues j ^ tragic circumstances of his end. 
day evening, succumbed to his injuries i “Besides his parents, he is survived 
in Water Street Hospital late last night | by three sisters. Mrs. C. A. Gray, Afrs.

IS. V. Paterson and Miss Beatrice 
brother, Edward, all

■ cere

9
son
was

21Throughout yesterday, little hope was

Kirk’s Ferry, on Tuesday evening. The his aunt._________ ____________

£rd TasM: tcLb<SidM,'hAngL nnroiroT QpCQ^e^^ru-or^^g rKtolutMl otto
stopping. While Mr. Graves suffered 
only a cut wrist, Mr. Anglin suffered 
two fractured ribs as well as a frac
tured collar bone.

“Mr. Anglin, who was twenty-one 
years old, had just completed his Arts 
course at St. Francis Xavier University,
Antigonish, N. S., and was about to take 
up the study of law. He had been ab
sent from the city for some time owing

f1#1

(Second Floor.) (Germain Street Entrance.)
A

h/ V* KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

When Filippo announced that he was 
coming to America his bride refused to 
accompany him. She went to the Ar
gentina to see him off. The ship, he 
said, was to sail at four, but it started 
a( two. When the ship was out on the 
Atlantic, Filippo produced a ticket and 
passport for his bride. She would not 
speak to him for three days, but at last 
relented.

Customs officials, acting on Filippo s 
pleas, searched the pier at Brooklyn 
just before the Argentina’s landing, to

KINO

Speaking at the tercentary celebration j 
of the landing of the Pilgrims, Presi- ’ 
den/Harding declared his hope that the 
principles of toleration and liberty for 
which the Pilgrim Fathers crossed the 
Atlantic might soon awake a new world 

in which peace and understanding 
would be assured among nations.

. “A new hope looms today,” said the 
president. “We are slowly but very 
surely recovering from the wastes and 

and utter disarrangements of a

CITIZENS RE1ECT Pretty New Styles in
Dainty SilK Underthings

:UIIPortland Vase Pattern in 
Copeland Spode Ware

era

IW-’
Only 8,569 of 18,000 Electors

cataclysm war. Peace is bringing its C'ait Ttallnts-----The Majority
: new assurances; And penitent realization Last JiallOtS x i j
1 and insistent conscience will preserve A cainst the Act IS 7o5.
I that peace. Our faith is firmer that o
war’s causes may be minimized and over ----- ---------

! burdening armaments may be largely { 2to 1,392 -he elec- i
diminished; and these, too, without sur- “J * Tohn yesterday rejected the ;

; render of the nationality which has in- toni of St Johnj ^ ^ majority ,
spired or the good conscience which has , h“r*> t‘ who showed by their bal- ,

! defended. . lots that thly did not consider .his act
~ I “The international prospect is more 10 , was 785. In other words

than promising and the distress and de- S°° afainst the act was about three 
pression at home are symptomatic of jne vot ag Wurdroper, the common i 
early recovery. Solvent financially, j ™1 [ night that about 18,000
sound economically, unrivalled in geni-, ’ ,. iW to vo{e yesterday, but onlylus, unexcelled in industry, resolute * j mfde use of their privilege. This

determination and unwavering in faith S’0™ 1 matter „f disappointment to ,
; these United States will carry on.” ™*^L«ghtM citizens, that in a mat-

— ter of such prime importance to the wel- .
fare of St. John so few citizens went to (

GIVEN HEARING theT^ote hy wards wasi-
I Moncton, Aug. 1—The taking of evi- Vote Bv Wards, 
dence in the case of Louisa Cheek, lne V° y 
charged with infanticide, was begun in 
the police court here today. Francis P.
Murphy appeared for the prosecution and 
James C. Sherren for the defence.

The mother of the young woman was 
the first witness.

183M92J
sorrows

We have several quaint reproductions in this 
famous ware.

A splendid showing of luxurious but inexpensive wash silk, satin 01 
crepe de chene underwear in the season’s prettiest styles. All are further 
enhanced by pretty laces and embroidery trimming emphasizing the:: 
feminine grace so greatly admired'by women of refinement, 'these bus 
of dainty underthings may be had in Pink, Sky or White. Althoug 
their moderate prices are quite important it is the daintiness of the gar
ments that merit the attention of every woman who loves pretty things

W. H. HAYWARD CO.. Limited
’Phone 241185-93 Princess Street

Prices, $4.25 to $15.00GOWNS—Silk or Satin 
ENVELOPE COMBINATIONS—Silk, Satin or Crepe de Chene,

Prices, $3.58 to $10.75 
Prices, $1.65 to $3.85 
Prices, $2.25 to $6.75WHEN YOU 

SEE FLAMES
CAMISOLES—Silk, Satin or Crepe de Chene 
BLOOMERS—Satin with guset ..........................

?
Head of King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.in your home you immediately 

think of quenching them and 
saving your property. Why 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in
surance

A

MONCTON GIRLz.

Among the officers elected at the clos 
Ing session of the twenty-eighth annua, 
meeting of the Ladies’ Orange Benevo
lent Association, held in Toronto last 
week, was Miss Josie Woodland of tlih 
city, who was elected to the office of 
First Lecturer of the organization.

of deputies passed a bill to limit the 
powers of religious associations in 
France, despite the protest of Popq 
Leo XIII. In 1902 the dispute became 
so violent that France recalled from 
,Roine her ambassador at the Vatican, 
and Pope Leo retaliated by directing 
the papal nuncio at Paris to request the 
resignations of two French bishops who 
-were supporting the government. This 
action was taken by the nuncio without . 
transmitting the order through the for
eign office, as was required by the con- , 
cordât between the Holy See and 
.France, and led to the final break.

Since 1901 France has been unoffi- , 
ci ally represented at the Vatican.

flcwith this office. .2.2
jC.E. L.JARVIS&SQN .5 BE

Total
Vote.

B. I. So74 Prince William SL 
Phone M 130

Ward— <CJhU
21914970ydney ... 

Dukes ... 
Queens ..

Calgary, Alta., Aug. 1—Capt. \V. E. ^ÿ„lfjngton 
Shields, acting sub-station superintend- , pr7„ ™B 
,-nt of the Dominion air patrol of High ■
River (Alta.), was almost instantly "
killed today when, through some cause 
vet unknown, his machine side-slipped •
gnd fell a distance of fifty feet, alighting ! V-ctoria 

one of the wings. I Brooks.

I Guys

337170
airman killed 469;276

20589116
348217131

Marks Formal Resumption of 
j Diplomatic Relations Be- 

26i j tween Vatican and France.
46

301185116 Summer Discomfort
is only skin deep

23177 154
you23175
35788 269 kmenriEM

■KORfl-KOnifl
154107
3511

19177 114on
Paris, Aug. 2— Resumption of diplo- 

relations between France and the
OUT OF WORK, MANY SEEK 

SHELTER IN THE MEURLING
REFUGE IN MONTREAL !

29822078
lord reay dead will bring quick 

relief.
A healing,med
icated powder 
for SUNBURN, 
Chafing, Red
ness and Raw
ness.
One of the famous 
Mennen Family.

matic
Vatican have been formally effected by
the arrival, in this city from Rome, of Montrea]i Aug. 2.—Two hundred each 
Archbishop Orretti, who will a night was the average number of men
papal nuncio here. accommodated in the Meurling Refuge

This morning’s newspapers empha- here durjng thc last month, as against 
sized the importance of his coming to aye of fourteen in July of last 
Paris, and devoted considerable sp year pile highest point was reached on .
to the government’s recognition o i [a$t gun(jayj when 242 men asked for ;

free lodging. This constitutes the high- j 
est" number in any summer month since j 
the refuge was opened in 1914. Lack of ; 
employment is the general reason given 
by those seeking shelter. In winter the 

number is said to be 300 daily.

356921771392TotalsEdinburgh, Aug. 1—The death of 
Lord Reay (Donald James MacKay) 

announced here today. He was in BIG MEN FORwas
his eighty-second year.

Lord Reay, who was a former gov- 
and one-time under

N. S. MEETINGS
ernor of Bombay 
secretary for India, was first president 
of the British Academy from 1901 to 
1907. He was chief of Clan Mackay.

Tour of Hon. W. L. Macken
zie King, Liberal Leader, in 
September.

xoaf-
kotmHoly See.

THE C G. I. T. CAMPS.
Those interested in the progress of the 

work of Canadian Girls in Training are ('Halifax Recorder.)

SFEEF EË cHIFive years ago a summer outing under sor, Sydney, New G.laf80w, Annapolis, 
i these auspices was not even dreamed of, | Bridgewater and possibly Kentville. 
but this year 40 flourishing camps, each: Mr. King will be accompanied on h.s 
accommodating 60 girls, have been in tour by Hon. Henri Belaud, M. P„ ex
oneration. These camps have been1 postmaster general in the Launer cab 
located from ocean to ocean, and every I inet and who was a prisoner m Gerniany 
province has had a share in the work. during the late war. F. 1 aedee, M. P-, 
1 I Sarnia, Ont., chief whip of the late I.aur-

!ier administration, will be one of the 
chief speakers.

It is expected that Ernest La Pointe, 
M. P, or the Hon. Rudolphe I-emietix, 
M. P., ex-minister of marine and fisher
ies, will also he present

Hon. D. D. McKenzie, M. P. for Cape 
Breton North and ^ ictoria, and Win. 
Duff, M. P. for Lunenburg, will attend 
the meetings.

It is Imped that E. M. Macdonald, ex
il P for Pictou, who is at present ill, 
will have recovered sufficiently to be in 
attendance.

Hon W. S. Fielding has also accepted 
an invitation to be present at several of 
the meetings. ________________

Diplomatic relations between France 
and the Holy See were interrupted in 

result of a controversy be- 
the Vatican and the French gov- 

The

228
1904 as a 
tween
eminent which began in 1901. 
trouble arose when the French chamber

average

ARRESTED!
BREADYour attention for a few 

moments to read what we 
have to offer you in Trunks, 
Bags and Suit Cases. This 
is the season you are plan
ning on your holidays and 
when selecting your baggage 
we invite you to call and ex
amine our large assortment, 
which we are offering at very

1

IG, wholesome, 
nutritious loaves, 

of delicious nut-like 
flavour, downy light
ness and excellent 
keeping qualities.

B"tike 1
kfnon?j “Canada’s Staple Cigars” |

0Y1D0 w- drink

-citosE
:

FIVE ROSES FLOURlow prices.
$7.75 and upwards 
$4.25 and upwards 
$2.10 and upwards

HABANA
Trunks from . .
Bags from ....

" Suit Cases from

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.
establishment in the Maritime Provinces devoted 

to Leather Goods.

Club Selections
SIZE

For Breads - Cakes -Puddings -Pastries

2 for 25c Th» WantUSEA QUALITY CIGAR ”The largest Ad Wa*
Ii

STANDARD

jjfyûïe 0.

TEA"brings happiness*

rare lasting qualities.
NO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS.
Compare it with the coal you are using—it will prove its

worth.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
68 Prince William Street’Phone M 1913

m
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The Difference in Struc
ture of the Male 

and Female Brain Æm 
Explains the Op- / 
posing Views 
of the Two 

Sexes on the ,
Same Subjects!

op-sMim wA/t
■

i i
■mm 1ÜJB3 •y?, ftimm &

. XX;

Left—Brain, of a man and (right) the 
brain of a monkey, which a woman*/ 
brain resembles more than a man’s does

■ -X
Fxx

\A identical skrt*males and females are 
etonically. Just what is the answer?

deduce that the brain of 
has evolved

the most impressive. Take, for instance, 
the brain of Christine Nilsson, unques
tionably the greatest prima donna that Scientists
ever lived, di'casa^di tato a £>efar removed from the ^

rr«*r-nsr-rs! 
ss£s*rrjr*£S

EEBfHrs? æ" -
Ho. ,1„X«£ .he h„, picked „ . -«it. w »•““£*£ "

in infancy and played it well tremely doubtful If the human race cm
make much more ad vane* in brain evo
lution.

It is easy to see why man's brain in 
time began to angle backward and the 
woman’s brain did not Man finally wen* 
to the fore in scholarship aixd deep 
Ing, while womén remained stationary at 
their household duties. In consequent 
the cerebrum er forebraln of man con
stantly enlarged its «tee. Bnlargw- 
ment can only take place til a nay- 
ward direction. In time the cetwi 
brum growing behind, or, rather, tta 
growth being pushed badrward,

almost entirely overlap the cerebeD 
section of the brain in the back

1I§1
M m &m .V BX-vf; - 

kteSav- i Kà4îâijÊè£

and known asEST <

Egg! SrÜ
m m|| B* : '« ¥ %, **■ J?. x

Asmmti f?
isPlsiEiPlii

lym

Jsss :By Professor Charles Gilpin
Of Oxford, England

-» WEN and women face each other 
fV/1 on this mundane sphere usually 
I'-f with opposing viewpoints on all 
questions, problems and activities, and, 
for that matter, the males and females of 
species seem to be diametrically opposed 
similarly throughout the entire anima: 
kingdom. As with man, so with the male 
mammal, bird and reptile—deference to 
the female often cease* soon after mat
ing.

>% sm mm ■ft «f.i violin
without instruction?

How elec could her vocal cords have 
been early and rapidly developed, to th*t 
she was sought by local fairs to play 
and Sing?

If you glanes et the portraits of Ntls- 
end Patti you will note that they 

are exceptionally vertical, which, to my 
mind, implies that the higher the fe
male vertically rises before the fore
head recedes the greater the woman. I 
note this principle Illustrated in the fore
heads of Queen Victoria, the world’s fe
male master mind in politics and govern
ment; til the female novelists, George J° 

Eliot, George Sand, Char
lotte Bronte, etc., and in 

_______ _ the female painter, Rosa

■ V’’, --llppil mm®* im
Is

ipl ? ■ |§ twA

Fsnfc- y Wm

i S
■

sen

■fhe lordly male, secure in possession 
of his mate, proceeds to put her un
der his subjection.

The female, having views of her 
for the government of conduct, there
after opposes her Wits to his to gain her 
own ends in her own way.

Take the case of two children, one male 
and the other female, bom at the same 
instant or a time apart, in the same 
house or different houses,*related to each 
other or unrelated,, and growing up to
gether or • thousands of miles apart. 
From the first squawk to the last gasp 
of life this male and this female will 
probably have opposing views of the 

thing, whatever the topic.
It is to Professor Louis R. Sullivan, 

assistant curator of anthropology of the 
American Museum of Natural History, 
however, that we are indebted for an 
exact scientific statement of causes of 
the mental differences between men and 

He finds that the forehead of 
woman is vertical for an inch or so 
before it recedes backward, while man’s 
forehead recedes 
at once from 
the ridge under 
his eyebrows.

He finds that

mg

X'X SHE ÈiÜSi. : JSSown

mm *» | it
m-mmm.. _

1
lorn er
oi the head. Examination of the brains 
of deceased greet men ha* shown the 

_ , cerebrum entirely overlapping and oveP-
°S”e late LiUlan Nor- weighting the cerebellum, ^re we h.** 

no* oniv the measure of the advance, the vast de-
fir a very wide, vertical velopment of the modem superman brain 
. , „ j ov- nractically over the primitive man brain,
forehead. p , Such growth of cerebrum has been
We”ent ZVÏe maef delayed In woman. It is only with!» 
“ face accredited to recent year, that sheiha.^taken to ^h. 
„rr_r t-ea(j waS un_ seats of learning. Already her cerw 
usually large for a worn- brum is being vastly modified by scholaa. 
anV PStti on the con- tic studies, entrance into politics and 
trarv had an exceedingly engagements in scientific pursuits and;
S““bT. «î ..hol„.hip.. A.
packed brain of fine ac- backward and more and more overhang, 
complishments. the cerebellum, woman s forehead will

Thertf is still the other *lw> become, and is already becoming^ 
feature of the discovetiea less and less vertical and more manliW 
of Dr. Sullivan. His in- One can forecast the day when ths 
vestigations showed that heads of met and women will agarn 
the first men and women become identical not In Js 
had vertical forehead* sense of low mentality, but in the evolved 
and heads identical and intellectual sense of the highest men, 
indistinguishable. He wa. tality. It can be forecast further that 
able to deduce this from a* the heads of the «xes equalme urw 
the Congo pygmies, the der intensive learning the differences o< 
most primitive of existing points of view will gradually harmcml» 
peoples and the lowest in until both sexe, witt take the Identic^ 
the scale. It would be im- view of the same thing. We slmll thee 
possible to determine have at the end, a* In the beginning
by the skeleton of the of the human race, men and women of 
Congo pygmies. Not even piactteally one mind, 
their pelvic bones differ 
sufficiently to aid in de
termining sex. The living

â y-jmM
w.x*tV •«. ,4't^

am
.«■'/iv- i-

.t St"-X' flilfPImm
A VrvMhN

m

mur' im:
seme The late 

I Jllian Nordka, 
famous opera 
singer, was noted 
for the broad fore
heed and masaive face 

accredited to men

f: .,VN ». 1
Ppct», ’^Vr

xxXX"

■4§P.m :#:f fK 1
women.
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W'#?I
\x«9 §m wm mam

woman’s fore
head is straight 
across the brow, 
while man’s has 
a dividing de
pression 
the nose. In the || 
male child, up to v 
six years of age, 

forehead

C‘1 mi .'•XX ©mi*m UNBEQWOOPf
hjSXPSgVOOC»mm1 32 mm

W0m^sv.above

In >4 • :• m
;itmMmM &the

bone is actually
separated into two parts, which tiiem 
begins to coalesce, but the depression 
continues during his life.

In other words, man’s brain has sep
arated into two segments by a divid
ing depression, forming a double hemi
sphere of control, while woman has only 

hemisphere of control.
Man has conspicuous brow ridges 

with conspicuous muscular markings. 
Woman has no brow ridges, or, if

MÊLA ; :
! X

f**OTO PAUL THOMPSON > ^ ^

Beethoven, whose forehead 1an<EX.‘|U~ 
most closely approached thé P®^ 

feet masculine standard xj to
It k a fact that the brain of the female pig, who is one of the

best of «dmal mothers, presents more differences between it and the 
m„l, plg»s brain than there are between woman s and man •

M tone iVall of its functions. Darwtn, for in
stance, was more or less a sick man all 
of his lift. In voyages at sea, as a

™rrr::: —si:::::
1 nasals is more projecting than man’s. there are to all rules. We have some distribution of the white and gtay mal During all the time whether merely£ u -- E ss üsï t s xr sv-j^iüsa stxsa
XXT.'rX” Th, ,XX,1 forehead, of male, with vertlcl for.he.d^ =«‘ T’»?" °' """'t' ?" ,f
-,m„ h.’o. h,., continuous .in,, th. «f^ «•«,., of

“r'.?d-,x“- .. rfFEEHrM? s 5T5;£--sar-ri
I «or. rrodln, « th. for,h,«i, to be- usu.il, find th. «osptlon to »» ru „.,icln,„ w, often

„d«».«„„™..«hr«?,: .«».i,.»k«„,«».
receding forehead. The timid man, who 
hides behind skirts, has the female ver
tical forehead. These may be wise ex
ceptions, in a way, having needed utility.
At the same time, as men and women, 
we prefer to have men remain manly 
and women womanly, however opposed 
to each other and however difficult of

V Mlo V

o wlo
o

i/AOo

i

V

l)f iJ

1’i come
l cubic centimeters more of brain, 
finds that the head and brain of woman 
is still primitive, doubtless owing to 
household rather than mental and In
tellectual pursuits.

From the conclusion of the above 
understand why “the fe-

He

% âvil if. i•iff
"Si lr-

74«Wsfe-1 \Iscientist we 
male of the species is deadlier than the \/jm n vmale.”

Laeking that bulging ridge under the 
eyebrows, she cannot reason on matters

Unable to

Vmutual compromise.
We must look for an explanation of 

the opposing views of men and women 
in the perceptions, some of which are 
located in the frontal of the forehead 
entirely across its base. Woman having 
no brow ridges, or, if any, being less 
massive than man’s, the perceptions are 
thrown further back; in fact, are re
versed. Reversed perceptions mean re
versed conceptions of the same thing.

Take the whole human brain. There 
two brains alike. Every fissure.

1

4E, I
*5 \in ' the same way as man. 

get his viewpoint of things, she has 
'missed back.” Man’s perceptions are 
nicely distributed into the two hemi
spheres of the brain. Man is thus able 
to gather a vast array of facts in the 
mind and mental images on which to 
base his conclusions. Woman, having 
but one hemisphere of thought, jumps 
to her conclusions instantly, and this 
conclusion is invariably- the direct ©p-

-»
tlever *.

€ 4ft,«\\ Vêfe. i
RJS<

li // 5432
Unusually interesting heads portraymg the scientific view ce^'" (PFr0m Pr^^-. Sixlr and Drayton’, “Phrenology and Physiognomy.”) 
the women who may not like what « said of then- brain, in th* article. (Frmn Frof^or g(miMtion. g. The profound think*.

1. Large selfish propensities. 2. Small selfish propensities. 3. An open face. 4. Bad orgamzatio

1

are no
New York Tribune Inc.
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11 STANDARD OF QUALITY |l

ilC <É*â
It is estimated that there are nearly two hundred 
different brands of baking powder in Canada; 
and the fact that there is more Magic Baking 
Powder used than all the other brands com
bined, must show conclusively that it is eminently 
superior.

TO GET RAINMAKERÜLD WAR TO . 
END OFFICIALLY. 1
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vloyd George Makes an An
nouncement in Commons 
as Regards Turkey.

V
«IH

=s3i

1 MiWsniilil 1
Modern milling of the world’s best wheat, 

naturally produces the world s best flour.
Ask your grocer -for the best and he will 

sell you

Ldndon, Aug. 1—The date for the of- 
ial termination of the war, except as 
tafds Turkey, will be September 1, the 

minister announced In the House 
Commons.

Under the “termination of the present 
,r act,” the war could not be declared 
id all y ended for Great Britain until 
tb • peace treaties had been ratified, 

as been decided that the treaty 
rkey might be Ignored. The last 
other treaties, that with Hun
ts ratified In Paris on Tuesday

'he setting of the date for the official 
1 of the war will pave the way for 
settlement of financial transactions 

standing between the Bank of Ehg- 
d and the stock exchange, and will 
an much to certain lines Of business.

tine

IllPURliy FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread” m

RAINMAKER HATFIELD.
It has always been the policy of the manufac
turers to maintain the high quality of Magic 

| S' Baking Powder—to make, and keep It, as near 
I the point of perfection as possible*

Made in Canada

! Medicine Hat, Alta., Aug. 1.—At a 
1 meeting of the members of tlu^ Medicine 
Hat United Agricultural Association to 
be held here next Friday it is likely that 
a contract will be extended to Charles 
M. (Rainmaker) Hatfield to work in this 
district again next year.

§
i §

1
i

m MkNice Tea loremsi
FOB E EPIDEMIC

ICED TEA t
A Fir*E programme.
/

Under the auspices of the F,ust St 
John Community Club a very success
ful concert was given in the Edith Av
enue Hall in East St. John last night by 
the concert company of St. Philips 
church, and a satisfactory amount was 
raised for the St. Philip’s church fund. 
An excellent programme was given. 
The choruses, “Gospel Train,” “My 
Lord What a Morning,” “Zion Chil
dren," “Silver Slippers," “Roll, Jordan 

5,000 CARS OF B. C Roll,” “Come out of the Wilderness,”
APPLES THIS YEAR “Walk in Jerusalem,” “Rolling, Rocking 

J. A. Grant British Columbia fruit in His Arms,” “Steady,” and “Steal 
commissioner, expects his province to Away,” were admirably rendered by the 
ship nearly 5,000 cars of apples this ‘ company. Solos were given with fine 
yenr- effect as follows: “Going to Leave the

In the Armstrong and Enderby dis-‘ Old Home,” Mrs. Leslie; solo, Mrs. A. 
trict a total of 35 cars of mixed fruits Hoare; solo, Mrs. Lucas; “Sun do 
are expected to be sent out, while 215 Move,” Mrs. Bennings. Mrs. Leslie and 
cars of mixed fruits will be sent out j Mrs. Williams sang the pleasing duet
from the Okanagan valley alone. This j “Life’s Railway.” Mrs. McAleer gave
includes 172 cars of apples. Vernon,'a reading in a most acceptable manner. 
Oyama and Kelowna will contribute a | Brief addresses were given by Rev .Mr. 
total -of 2,908 cars. Of this number, Raynor of Woodstock and Rev. W. H. 
1,395 cars will contain nothing but ap- Stewart of St. Philip’s church. The 
ples community dub made final arrange-

Penticton, Summerland and Naramata inents for the picnic which is to be held 
will contribute a total of 1,252 cars, this week and is to be of the old fash- 
1,000 of which will contain apples. Kere- ioned good time variety. It was decid- 
mos and Peachland will send out 172 ed to hold the picnic In the grounds of 
cars. John Tonge.

CONFERENCE AT ST. 
FRANCIS XAVIER

FATHER AND SON ON 
COLLEGE FACULTY

Prepare in the usual way—pour the 
liquor off the leaves and place it on 
ice as soon as sufficiently cooL

. To serve, pour into glasses partly 
filled with cracked ice. Add lemon 
and sugar to suit the taste.

CHASE * SANBORN - MONTREAL

X

I il Antigonish, N.S., Aug. 1.—Papers on 
“Labor Unionism in Nova Scotia” by 
John T. Joy of Halifax; “Practical 
Methods of Developing Leadership” by 
J. P. Quinn, Halifax; “The Hierarchy 
of the United States and Social Work” 
by Rev. J. A. MacDonald, Ph. D., of 
Antigonish ; and “Better Housing,” by 
Justice Wallace of Halifax; occupied 
the attention of delegates to the fourth 
annual educational and social conference, 
which opened its sessions here this after
noon. Rev. J. J. Tompkins of St. 
Francis Xavier University presided over 
the meetings.

Rochester, N. Y„ Aug. 1— Father and 
will hold faculty chairs when Ho

bart College at Geneva reopens next 
month, It was learned to-day through 
the announcement of the appointment 
of Walter H. Durfee as professor of 
freshman mathematics. He is the son 
of Dean W. P. Durfee of the same in
stitution-

* 'Dim son

Detroit, Aug. 2.—A standing reward 
pf $5,000 was announced by the De
troit Clearing House Association for the 
arrest and conviction or killihg of any 
person who robs or attempts to rob a 
member bank of the association.

“The killing of any person commit
ting robbery or attempting to rob,” the 
announcement states, “shall, for the 

of the reward, be considered

lJ|iae

The board of commissioners of the 
meral Public Hospital at its meeting

remainder his ft. , » srehl,.., ft ft. 
_ MittfftTh of an annex which should nurses’ home be paid. It amounted to 
re* accommodation for fifteen measles $2*500.09, as $6,500 had been received 
see in the lower storey and accommo- and his fee was vepe .
tion for the epidemic nursing staff contract price $180,018.. This commum- 

•tnif-v Thin scheme it cation was referred to the municipal 
woultT care Tor the needs council with the recommendation that 

the sum be paid.

Fine Show at 
Queen Square

purpose
the same as an arrest and convictibn.

Chief of Police James P. Smith of 
AValkerville admitted that Samuel Bod- 
nersky, arrested Thursday on suspicion 
of knowing a good deal about the Petite 
Cote bank robbery last week, when 
,$18,000 was stolen from a branch of the 
Merchants’ Bank, has made a full con
fession of the affair and has given the 
authorities the names of his three ac
complices. Their arrests are expected 
Within a day or two. More than $3,000 
in Merchants’ Bank bills Were found 
hidden in Bodnersky’s home, just out
side Walkerville city limits.

MAN DROWNED,
GIRL IS SAVED

the u 
is thou_ ,
the next few years and would b.= the ^ ^ of Dr Abramson to the

e hlfôre aToInt mating o^the General Public Hospital w.as up for
e matter before a J01"* meeting of the di8cusgl[)n and it wag decided t» pay the
mmltteT™^‘^the" municipal council. [loctor nPthe“ interests* of*'the
uch other business Was transacted, laboratory lines in the Interests of the
ales for the new nurses’ home were hospital. ,, ,
.proved and a special retaining fee was The remodelingof *he h -
M B” £arHwas fnTeThai, The and thelum
l^iLEnTH^w Lr,hnt^;iXdpZto,f s

EffSMeHe?2: 582N: B. Em^on Frank Flew- mained $4,500 for an annex to the hos- 

Ulng and Dr. H. Hedden, superln- Pital- 
ident Of the hospital.
The report of the superintendent 
awed 181 patients admitted, 161 dis- 
arged and 109 remaining, eleven hav- 
f died. The four nurses, the Misses 
iwnrd, Breen, Fraser and Myles, had 
en sent to Montreal for training in 
re of maternity cases and the four 
•Ses, the Misses Anderson, Martin, 

and Andrews, had returned 
lontreal after completing their 

_v The illness of Miss I-aura 
ffe was reported but she was said to 

■mproving. The completion of scrap- 
, and painting the fire escapes was 
fared to. The sum of $540.76 was 
Id the Union Foundry for work on 
e fife escapes. Thirty new mattresses 
r the epidemic hospital had been or- 
;red.
A letter from a coal merchant gave 

rices for coal. Mr. Agar said it was 
thing to have merchants make 

ffers of coal and it indicated an easier 
tuatlon as regards coal. The hospital 

said to have sufficient coal to last 
util October and Dr. Hedden recom- 
icnded that the matter of coal supply 
• left for the present in view of the 
mdition of the finances of the board. 
f. Neil Brodie wrote to ask that the

ppef
i<ht.

Jimmie Evans and His Musi
cal Revuê Make a Great Hit 
— Many Unable to Gain 
Admission.

Fort William, Ont., Aug. 1—Charles 
Wright, a returned soldier employed in 
the Fort William post office, was 
drowned yesterday »t Green Bay and 
his fiancee, Miss Pike, of Port Arthur, 
had a narrow escape from drowning, 
being rescued by H. V. Rowe, local 
manager of the London Life Insurance 
Company, who risked his life in the res
cue. Wright and Miss Pike were in a 
canoe when it capsized in a very rough 
sea.

Jimmie Evans and his big musical 
revile scored a great hit at the Queen 
Square Theatre last evening ini the 
comedy playlet, “Jerry on the High 
Seas." Hundreds were unable to gain 
admission. It was easily the best show 
that the Evans Company has yet put on 
here Mary Clark’s violin solo Went over 
big and Bob Elsworth, who sâng 
“Whispering ” had to respond to many 

Irene Finlay and the chorus 
Bonnie

investigation of
HUNGARY’S "GRAND 

OLD MAN’’ IS ON

DEVALERA NOT TO Budapest, July 21—(Associated Press 
by Mail)—Count Bethlen, the Hangar-, 
ian premier, has set in motioi'-^^ investir : 
gation of the various acts ot which ; 
Count Michael Karclyi, “the grand old 
man of Hungary,” now an exile from his 
native land, stands accused. These in
clude the allegation of high treason made 
before the National Assembly by Prince 
Louis Windischgraetz in connection with 
the organization of the Hungarian revo
lution.

Several members <>f the Independence 
party are involved in 
tion which 1S1 based pa 
of memorandums that Karolyl is de
clared to have addressed to the Entente 
governments during the

Prince Windischgraetz cites Clemen— 
ceau’s replies to interpellations in the 
Chamber of Deputies, in which the 
French premier said he had proof that 
Karolyl entertained close relations with 
the Soviets. From all the documents 
and evidence which Windischgraetz has 
handed over to Premier Bethlen, he de
duces that Karolyi volunteered to En
tente governments to start a revolution in 
Hungary and that he conspired to that 
end with revolutionary elements ih dif
ferent countries.

encores. . . „
scored in “Hello, Virginia.
Rcsseley, the local girl, received a big 
reception on her entrance and had to 
6In< several encores. She sang at the 
moving picture show. Kitten Fraser, 
the soubrette, is becoming a bigger 
favorite with each performance. She 
was well received last evening.

Other features were the saxaphone 
the three Clarks and the 

Rose and Mary 
and Joe

AT THIS «•vey

quartettè by 
popular Billie Laker;
Clarke, in a sailor’s hornpipe 
Devine, the Hebrew comedian, who sang 
one of his popular songs and had the 
audience in an uproar. He is one of the 
best Hebrew comedians that has played 
St. John in years.

Last but not least came the popular 
Jimmy Evans as “Jerry.” He had the 
house in an uproar and his fine tenor 
voice was heard in a duet with Billie 
Loker. In “A Dream of Old Erin” they 
stopped the show and it seemed as if 
the audience could not get enough of 
them.

A big feature of the show is the 
special scenery and electrical effects 
which are a treat to see. Special men
tion also should be made of the new 
orchestra at the theatre which has made 
a decided hit with the patrons of the 
Queen Square Theatre._______ __

the same accusa- 
my upon the text

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Dublin, Aug. 1. —Thomas Forren, 

president of the Irish labor Party, ad
dressing the annual congress of the party 
today at the Mansion House, declared 
that if labor had to handle the present 
peace negotiations it would mean peace 
and freedom for Ireland. But, he added, 
if the Irish negotiators deemed it ad
visable to turn dywn the British pro
posals, they would have the co-operation 
of the labor movement in any events 
that might follow.

Eamonn De Valera, the Irish leader, 
also delivered an address in which he 
paid a tribute to labor’s support of the 
struggle for Irish freedom. He was 
given a warm ovation by the audience.

Mr. De Valera told newspaper 
here that he had no intention of 
visiting London this week and that no 
arrangements had been made for a 
future visit there.

Desmond . Fitzgerald, the Sinn Fein 
minister of propaganda, also made the 
announcement today that Mr. De Valera 
was not going to London this week. Mr. 
Mr. Fitzgerald also said**that the visit 
of Art O’Brien to London was purely 
personal, without political significance.

war.

new

as

Farewell Bill of Jack

BABY’S
OWN
,SOAPw

II Geansmd 
j Healing 
I Fragrant < C?

men

Jack Roof and his big beauty chorus 
scored a big hit in their farewell bill 
at the Opera House last night. “He I 
in Again” proved to be the best com 
edy bill put on by this company. The 
comedy in the production was ably 
handled by Jack Roof and Jules Black, 
who had all convulsed with laughter 
with their wit and humor, combined 
with their amusing antics.

Baby Edna again delighted the audi
ence with her song and dance number 
as also did Miss Jane Herd in her jaza 
dance offering.

“Beau Revel,” the Thos. H. Ince spec
ial production, proved to be the besl 

shown at this the

U. S. MAY TAX AUTOS.

Federal Impost on Cars and Trucks 
Proposed.

Washington, Aug. 2—Largely on the 
ground that the automobile owner is ac
customed to paying license fees and 
sessments of similar character, Congress 
is giving serious consideration to a Fed
eral tax on motor cars and trucks- The 
form of the proposed tax is indefinite 
yet, but it is to be directed at the owner 
and graduated in accordance with the 
type and power of the machine to be 
taxed.

This is in line with a suggestion re
cently made by President Harding that 
automobiles be made to pay the cost of 
Federal road improvement and main
tenance.

as-

A MAN SHOT DEAD 
BY ULSTER SENTRY

Belfast, Aug. 1—Thomas Reid, agpd 
30, caretaker of Orange Hall, near Com
ber, County Down, was shot dead by a 
sentry while motoring past the Ulster 
Specials’ camp at Newtonards. Reid 
apparently did not hear the sentry’s 
challenge, because of the noise of his 
motor.

feature picture yet 
atre. It is a striking photoplay of Nev 
York’s “four hundred,” ably directoi 
and acted. It concerns Lawrence Revel 
known to the “smart world as “Beau, 
wealthy and fascinating.

Wishing to break his son’s infatuatioi 
for Nellie Steele, the proprietor of ai 
exclusive dancing club, he makes a com 
pact with him not to see her for tw 
weeks. He says he will have her alon 
In his apartment on midnight of the Ins 
day. When the last day arrives Nel 
lie’s brother makes a frantic appeal t 

she hastens tc

III

BEStABABT
BC5T/S- YOUX'7-tl

her for money and 
“Beau’s” apartment for aid. Dick fol 
lows her there. Then follows n highb 

A climax that yoiSpearmint
In the green box
Peppermint
In the yellow box
Tutti Frutti
In the pink box

\ interesting scene.
Can’t afford to miss.

There is also another episode of 
Avenging Arrow” serial, which c 
eludes one of the best programmes 5 
at the Opera House for some time.

Triply delightful, 
because you have 
y out- choice of 
the worlds three 
greatest flavors

AUTOMOBILE CASES.
There was an interesting session o 

the police court yesterday nfternooi 
when no less than twenty-nine auto
mobile drivers were before the magis 
trate charged with exceeding the speed 
limit. All these drivers were reportée 
by special officers Mersereau and Mai 
Icy who said they were employed by th< 
Now Brunswick Power Company. The) 
said that a certain section of Mill stree 
between Union and North streets hat 
been measured and the time of the aula 
mobiles between certain posts then

1!
Some of these drivers pleaded g 

nnel were fined $5; others pleaded 
guilty and paid 910 after some evid 

taken; others had their cases ] 
poned to permit them to bring fui 
witnesses; while a few were foftu 
enough to discover that the two sp 

no sign of

m
was

FIx-..
officers had apparently 
car on his list and these were
to go.X

\

O. A. ML- S. S.
Third Big Week of Bargains

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY 
MEN S DAYS

V. • \

1
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EXTRA SPECIALS
Ask for No. 3433.

Men’s Dark Brown Calf Ox
fords, . Medium Full Toe, 
Goodyear Welt,

$5.95

, Ask for No. 3434.Ask for No. 3432.
Men’s Mahogany Brogue Ox
fords, Full Double Sole, 
Goodyear Welt,

Men’s Dark Brown Calf Ox
ford, Medium Recede Toe, 
Goodyear Welt,

$4.95$5.95

Special discount of 20 per cent, allowed on all Men’s Boots. 
Not otherwise reduced, and 10 per cent, further reduction on marked 
down lines. This coupon must accompany purchase price.

Watch for “Dollar Afternoon” and Other Big Events
Coming Soon,

voto mmsi\ A/CASH STORE
U SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^M^

243 UNION STREET^
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Times and Star Classified Pagesi Want Ads. on These Pages 
' Will be Read by More People 

Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
One Cent »■»! a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE
Auto. Bargain WANTED—FEMALE ! WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETHORSES, ETCREAL ESTATE *
Five passenger Touring Car, 

1920 Briscoe. New tires, new mud 
guards; licensed and insured for 
$1,000- In perfect running order. 
Cost $1,500. A snap—$850. 

Apply
Victory Garage & Supply 

Company
92 Duke Street, City.

TO RENT—LOWER FI.AT, 110 WIN- TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT PAR- WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- j WANTED — BOOK EE PER FOR 
ter street Apply to the St. John Real lor with adjoining bedroom and kit- grapher, good salary. Apply Box J i W ood-working hactory. Appy 

Estate Company, Limited, 39 Princess chenette, furnished or unfurnished, lights, 168, Times. 2484-^5 handwriting with references. Box 4a5
2547-—8—9 hot and cold water, bath and open fire, |---------------------------------- -—----- :-------------- - lF*
-------------- suitable for light housekeeping; 155 St. to a xjTED—TWO CAPABLE GIRLS

near Charlotte. Phone M. 3779-41. j iLS waitresses. A ply 328 Union, be- GOOD SIDE LINE FOR COMMIS
2506—8—5 tween 7 and 8 tonight. 2560—8-4 sion salesman calling on the me-Rca

profession. Apply Physician’s Stat
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FORjWANTED _ WAITRESS. — APPLY Supply Co, London, Ont. 252l

!------------------------------------------- light house keeping, $4 per week. Ap- . Jtoyal Hotel 2549—8—9 I
TO LET—SMALL FLAT, IMMED- piy 99 Dorchester street, and 18 Charles |

I iate possession. Apply Box 164, care st. 2480—8—4 ; WANTED—EXPERIENCED DRESS-
maker to sew ladies’ coats on power 111a-

__ ,TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, —Imperial Clothing Co., 44 Sydney.
TO LET-TWO FLATS, FOUR AND j bath, electrics and phone. Newman- 2448-8-4

eight rooms. Modern, 177 Main street, agement. 92 Princess. 2488-8-9
Phone 2933-41. 2492—8—5

~ gAI F DONALDSON HOUSE, FOR SALE-EXPRESS, BUGGY AND 
,■■■ tp Rose’s. (One Pung imd Harness. Moderate. Box«i-f m‘r^____._____

Garden, shrubbery. Particulars Mam jFQR SAI g _ WORK HORSE, 27 
1693. ___  _____________| Barker street, Phone M. 2811.
FOR SALE OR TO LET-FREE- 

hold property with 2 story houses and 
! stores, and all modem improvements.
Apply 32 Main St, Fairville.

2555—8—L
street City.

FLAT TO LET—FOR COLORED -James, 
people. Apply 8 St. Paul.‘2205-8-8.

2490—8—9
FOR SALE-TWO HORSES—PHONE 

3471-11. 2357—8—6
2314-8-3 ! WANTED — COMPETENT CH 

I feur, one not afraid of work, a, ,.i 
Purity Ice Cream, 92 Stanley St.

2546—8—8 FOR SALE—2 LIGHT CARRIAGES, 
1 2-seat covered carriage, 1 Express, 1 

farm,wagon, 2 sleds and harness—Apply 
289 King St East. 2232—8—4

Times Office.
FOR SALEt-$500 SECURES SUB- 

stantial brick property, freehold, with 
four apartments above. Lower floor

freehold property on residential street 
ihowing good returns on Investment. In 
ipection fnvited re th«e properties Ap
ply Box X Qi-A Times;_____ 8"3'

SALE—FINE SELF-CONTAIN- 
«V freehold property on Mount ! leas- 

ant avenue, with splendid view of city 
md harbor. Lot 104 feet by 1*8 feet. 
Framed house, 12 rooms, with^ good cel
lar, hot water heating, modern plumb 
ing, electric lights, etc. House recently 
overhauled and in good repiur. Toros 
can be arranged. Apply J- L.

J. A. Grant & Co, MarketSquan,

2548—8--
I_________________ FOR SALE—Reo Sedan, only

FOR SALE—ONE THREE SEATED driven 1,200 miles; small cash pay- 
Exnress Wagon, in good condition. Ap- i ment; good terms on balance. G. A- 

2160—7—30 Stackhouse & Co, Ltd. 8—4

SALES WOMEN WANTED—SEVER- WANTED — YOUNG MAN T j 
,TO LET—AT ONCE, FURNISHED ; ai.sales women at once. Apply be-! drive grocery team. Apply F. V 

housekeeping rooms, 32 Sydney street, tween 10 a. m. 5 p. m, W. G. Marsh, 2nd Dykeman, 34 Simonds St 
facing King Square. 2537—8—9 Floor, 167 Prince William street.

$1,00-1

2531
ply Box J 140, Times. FLAT TO LET—58 BRUSSELS ST.

2479—8—9 2326—8—5 iWANTED — A CAPABLE MAL
TO LET—WELL FURNISHED ROOM __________ ____________________________ cook for a construction crew. Appli

with or without kitchen privileges, 57 WANTED—WOMEN TO SEW AND stating wages, to Box J 154, Times.
2533—8—8 assort linen. Salary $35 a month with | ^ 2316—8—3

meals. Apply Housekeeper, Royal Ho’.el.,________________________________________
2141-8—4 -------------- - —------------- =

FOR SALE—CHEAP, STUDEBAKER, I-------------------------------------------------
mL^.-^^Sur^u^&CCo0:eLti;Ton BnIsdritGrpTpîy™Mftchel, Orange.

8—1 ; 198 Union St, Telephone 1401.

AUCTIONS
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

board if desired.—Telephone 3270.
2477—8—9

2443—8—5
FOR FOR SALE—ONE FORD ROADSTER |------------ --------------- ------------------- . , ~

—late model, new tires and spares, TO LET—FLAT, REAR 45 ERIN ST,, 
first class condition every way. Call 1 4 rooms, $10. 2108—8—3 TQ LET—FURNISHED ROOM AND

,h*" 'SÏÏS toYeT-hGt MA.iTST. I »-rd. » S,d™, ».

— ---------,------------------------—-------- ^ TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.—6
FOR SALE—CHALMERS FIVE PAS- r^PT erv"d DOM FIAT FROM I Peters. 2542—9—9;

senger SU Cylinder, spotlight bumper, TO LET—SIX ROOM FLA l b no j ----------------------------------------------
two extra tires, newly painted and over- u bghts.-Mrs. TQ LET-FURNISHED ROOM, 42
hauled. Tel M. 1331-11 2451-8-4 Frank Rafferty, Coldbrook, N.^L Carleton St

WANTEDMILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 
vinclal city. Good wages, immediate 

employment to competent person. Ap
ply Brock it Paterson, Ltd. 6—7—T.f.

WANTED — FIRST OR SECONT 
Class Teacher for Ketepec School 

First Class Teacher preferred. Apply a 
once to Jas. E. Evans,, Grand Bay, King-

2516—8—i

WANTED—TO EXCHANGE 7 PAS 
senger McLaughlin Buick, 1921 Licens 

for Ford Touring Car. Box J V, Time.
2524—>>—

Co.COOKS AND MAIDS
I am Instructed to sell at

Public Auction, Thursday Morn
ing, August 4, 119 Victoria 

street, at 10 a.m., day
light time;

2186—8—5 !care
„ „ i WANTED—CAPABLE MAID, GOOD

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67, Wages.—38 Middilge Ave.
Sewell, right bell. 2481—8—81

FOR SALE—TWO ONLY, 36x4 DIA- J 
mond Tread Goodyear Tires and two 

heavy plain 37x4% casings, $10 each. 
Also Tubes, $2 each, and Demountable 
Rims, 36x4, $2.50 each.—Phone M.
4388-21 or write Box 11 East St John.

2370—8—3

1 SÏ’S'ÏÏj*
modemly ^^"ntd dis-

One of

TO LET—FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS, 
Charlotte St. (near Queen Square). 

Rent $40. Apply Box J 138, Times.
7—26—TJ.

2491—8—5

TO LET — FURNISHED .FRONT j WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE WANTED — TWO MIDDLE bjftJEJ 
rooms, 305 Union. 2520—8—9 ; majd. Apply with references. Mrs. ! lady boarders, home privileges. A ppl

TO "LET"FURNliïïiiï~ ROOMS, ! Walter W. White, 71 Sydney St. jBox J 166, Times.

permanent or transient, 26 Riehmond____________________________ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  i WANTED — FURNISHED FLAT,
2412—8—8

tnce,
most exclusive
trict at a very attractive price, 
the best opportunities to Pu'_cl“^ .

2270—8—4

2501—8a
upright piano called “The
Cabinet” in perfect con- FOR SALE — GRAY DORT, 1919

will be sold at 12.15 noon. One s<u& phone Main 4626, Oldsmobile Mo-
three-piece parlor suite, three parlor |tor Sales Co> 4,5 Prjncess St. 
tables, one fancy Morris chair, one fancy j 
carpet square, one electric lamp, onelFOR SALE—AT McLAUGHLIN MO- 
Imperial cabinet Gramaphone with | tor Qar Co, Ltd., Ideal Truck for
about 60 records, pictures, one writing, jitney business. Holds 12 passengers, 
desk, one Boston couch, one wicker chair. First class condition. Price $4g0- g 3 

self-feeder No. 11, eleven pairs cur-_______________________________—

One
Handle WOOD AND COAL Central. Box J 16 

2498—8—
or 6 rooms. 

2527—8—5 Times.
St., Phone M. 1678-21. WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 

ply 112 Wentworth.
For furtheryears. __

Box J 150, care Times.
FOR SALE—LANCASTER STREET, 

West Saint John, new ^ Self-contained 
I room house, good neighborhood, lovely 
view, sunny and warm. handy to clpirch, 
school aud street car line. Cost $5,65 . 
good value at $6,000. Selling price $4,000 
to close. Special easy terms.—Apply to 
Commissioner T. H. Bullock, (

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
Horsfield St. 2426—8—8 BOARDERS WANTED—98 SAIN’ 

2543—8—
WANTED—COOK AND COMPET- 

ent person to care for year and half 
old baby. Apply with references to Mrs. 
Simeon Jones, 28 Garden SL

James.For an Even, Strong 
Baking Heat 

USE

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, also basement flat, two brigiit 

rooms. 1203-21.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, 48 King Square.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
2455—8—8

2366—8—3 WANTED — NURSE TO OCCUP
2483-8-2407—8—8 room, 10 Germain.2457—8—8

WANTED—SMALL FLAT, FAMIL 
of three, North End preferred. Phoi 

West 159-31.

WANTED—GIRL fOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 95 Coburg.2503—8—9FUNDY

COAL

2296-8-2411—8—8
.SALESMEN — SELF - RESPECTIN 

salesmen and sales ladies whose ami 
tion is beyond his present occupati 
might find more congenial employ me 
with us and at the same time double 1

| Horsfield St.
TÔT LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

' gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

one
tains, one dining room set, latest style FOR SALE-TRUCK BODY FOR

Ford Runabout with uphorstered side- 
seats. Phone W. 295.

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GKN- 
eral maid, small family. Apply 10 

Mecklenburg SL 2464—8—8FOR SALE—GENERAL round table; six chairs with leather bot
toms, one china cabinet with sideboard. 
combined, one sewing machine so called, FOR SALE—90 OVERLAND TOUR-

2374 8 -3
2368—8—6It lights quickly and works right 

up into a powerful, steady work
ing fire.

Price $12.00 a Ton Put In. 
Order Now.

’Phone Main 3938.

i WANTED—AT ROTHESAY, COOK.
general, small family. No washing. Re- income. We require a man or woman 

ferences required. Box J 157, Times. clean character, strong in mind a:
2394—8—6 body, of strong personality, who wou 

appreciate a life’s position with a fa 
growing concern, where industry wou 
be rewarded with far above avera 
earnings. Apply W. G. Marsh or R.. 
Finlay, 2nd floor, 167 Prince Wm. St.

11—1—19

FOR SALE—WILL SELL ONE OR 
all six White I-eghom Cockrds for 80 

cts. each now. When full grown will bring 
from five dollars up to $10 each. Fine 
stock, too good to kill. Addresa G. 
Mystic Poultry Yards, Torrybum, N. 14. 

J 2532—8—4

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET,—272 
I Princess street

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 
King Square.

132337

dresser and one chiffonier, two iron beds, ___
mattresses and springs, one bureau “d iFO^JALE-^HEVROLE 

comode, one baby carnage, one Housier, In£a^d Main u7- 2291—8—5
one kitchen range with hot closet lino-

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
house work. Mrs. H. B. Miles, 120 

Mount Pleasant Ave.

2306—8—5!
2353—8—6TO LET—ROOMS. RUSSELL HOUSE 

190 King East Phone 8375.EMMERSON FUELCO.for SALE—LARGE CABIN CRUIS- 
er, 31 x 8%, 15 H. P. two cylinder en

due with tender. Cheap for quick sale. 
Slain 3069-11._________ 2525—8—5

FOR-SALE-GRAMOPHONE AND 
Records, refrigerator, 2 lady’s suits; 

other small household effects 43 Horse-
2521—8—9

2194 8 -3USED CARS FOR SALE — ONE 
Chalmers, 5 passenger, 6 cylinder; one 

I Reo, 7 passenger, 6 cylinder; One Saxon 
electric iron, one electric stove, jardine res, 5 passenger 6 cylinder; One Chevrolet 5 
baby sled and other household effects. passenger 4 cylinder; One Reo 6 passeug-

er 4 cylinder; one Maxwell Truck, one 
! ton. Bargain prices, easy terms.—Nova 
‘Sales C<x* LtcL, Phone M. 521.

leums, kitchen table, chairs, blinds* one. 
set dishes and dishes of all kinds, one ROOMS T O LET, TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 66

2159 -3 -3
WANTED — FI,AT, MODERN^ 

family of three. Box J 142, Tv,,,.
2195—i

115 City Road
Waterloo.

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, UNFURN- 
ished, 178 Princess St, M. 898-41.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 

Chipman Hill.SOFT COAL 1Ô07—8—6 WANTED—TO RENT MONTH 
August or balance of season, furnish 

camp or cottage on river. Box J 1' 
Times or ’Phone M. 1066-21. t f

L WEBBER, 
Auctioneer.

2535—8—5
2541-8-4field. TO LET—ONE SINGLE AND TWO 

Double Rooms on Waterloo St. Phone 
2528—8—9

TO LET—ROOMS, WITH OR WITH- 
out board, 964-41. 2522—8—5

to LET — TWO CONNECT1N G 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield 

street. Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
care Times. 5-231. f.

2255—8—4$20,000 Bankrupt]_____________________________________ _
ttock °J Zi nr FOR SALE-1 CADILLAC, 1 CHEV- 
Î1* H?’ Zddrtat* Piibhc1 rolet Sedan, 1 Franklin. All in good 
Auction°starting UFri- , on*er- Address Box Y 197 care Times, 
day night August 5. |
7.30 o’clock, daylight 
time. Stock consists 

of ladies’ and gent’s, also children’s boots 
and shoes, and sneakers, rubbers and 
overshoes, paints and varnish, boys’ suits, 
shaker flannel, çhambray prints, ging
ham, soaps, children’s dresses, men’s and 
boys’ pants, stockings for ladies and chil
dren, all colors included; sweaters for 
the whole family; ladies’ silk and geor
gette waists; cups, saucers, fancy glass
ware, stationary.

A golden opportunity to save many 
dollars and buy goods at your own 
prices. All goods must he sold. Come 
and bid. This is not an ordinary stock 
but an exceptional stock of merchandise.

Sale to continue every night up til en
tire stock is sold.

FOR SALE-FOUR AIRDALE PUP- 
pics. Apply Fairville Kennels, JtVJlham APARTMENTS TO LET 1933. WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMA:

partly furnished room with go 
boarof Must be modem and centr; 
Address J 13, care Times.

$12.00_______
$11.00 ! TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
_1A* very central. Seven rooms, including 
614.UU j,ath. Everything new. For further par- 
$1350 ticulars address P. O. Box No. 94, city.

2290—8—5

Victoria Lump ..
Victoria Nut ...
Acadia Coil.........
Broad Cove Coal 

C O. D. Put in on the Ground Floor.

J. Hanlon.
FOR SALE—GIRL’S BIC i CLE, $8; 

Boys, $15.-112 St. Patrick’s.
1590-—8—16 T

FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 
4, excellent condition, run only 6,000 

miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main 
2540 oq Main 1618. 6—8—T.f-

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

2499—8—4

FOR SALE—GREY WICKER -BABY
2413—8—8 SITUATIONS VAGAN*!TO LET—TWO SUITES IN “WEST- 

bank” apartment, Mount Pleasant, 5 
and 6 rooms, $40 and $50.—Main 1456.

7—22—T J.

Carriage.—Phone 1738. McGIVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE

Oonosite New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 42.

FOR SALE—MOWING MACHINE, 87 
Rothesay avenue. 2427—8—9

FOR QUICK SALE—FIVE NAVY 
Blue Dresses, $4; Pleated Plaid Skirts, 

$3.50 and $5.50; 3 high grade silk dresses 
and sport coats special prices; gingham 
dresses, $2.25. Apply evenings, top floor, 
12 Dock. 2360—8—6

EARN MONEY AT HOME. — W 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for yo> 

spare time writing show cards; no ca 
vassing; we instruct you and supply y< 
with work. Write Brennan Show Ca 
System, I.imited, 43 Currie Bldg., 2 
College St, Toronto.

OFFICES TO LET
T-O LET—HEATED THREE ROOM ____________________

Apartment (unfurnished).—Phone M. OFFICE TO LET—PARTLY FURN- 
1674—8—18COAL inished, for immediate occupation. 

Prince Wm. street, Phone 4678.
2869-11.

9-
american anthracite

AH Sizes
2367—8—4

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 T 
$60 paid weekly for your spare tir 

writing show cards for us. No canvas 
ing. We instruct and supply you wi 
work. West-Angus Showcard Servie 
67 T. Colborne street, Toronto.

. U—18—19

PLACES IN COUNTRY
BOATS FOR SALE—3 TWELVE 

foot Sailing Dinghys complete with 
sails. A bargain. Inspect our stock of 
Row Boats. Reasonable prices. Prompt 
delivery.—Gandy & Allison, 3 and 4 

2380—8—6

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD RESERVESPRINGHILL 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

TO PURCHASETO LET—HALF OF SUMMER COT- 
tage of single room, at Woodman’s 

Point, furnished.—M 3779-41.
FOR SALE — PIANO, LOUNGE, 

Florence Oil Heater for Hot Water 
Boiler. Phone 3713.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE FARM 
and equipment handy railway and 

‘school, moderate price. Full particulars. 
—Box J 162, Times.

2550—8—52617—8—9 IL WEBBER, Auctioneer.North Wharf.

R.P.&W. F. STARR TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE AT 
Renforth. Reasonable rent. Phone M.

2500—8—5
Estate Sale of 50 Acres FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

More or Less, with] ture- Apply 175 Adelaide St
House and Other Build-!_____________________ 25J8-8-4
togs, in City o^St John poR SALE—GAS RANGE, THREE

sixteen burners. Apply Duffer- 
2510—8—9

2415—8—4FOR SALE—17 ACRES STANDING 
Hav or tenders for same for cutting 

Marsh road. Pa —
t! administrator of the------------

estate of the late Walter C McKay to FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABA 
sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s Core Carriage, 34 Pitt St B -a
ner on Saturday morning the 6th day of SAJ.Ë—BRASS BED, CHILD’S
August at 12 o’clock noon, that very r'lt Main 4", 2485-8-5
valuable parcel of land situate on Slave __ ______
road (Sand Point Road) and running FOr SALE—ONE FEATHER BED, 
out to Kennebecasis River, together with two burner oil stove—184 Waterloo, 
house and other improvements thereon. 2453-8-5.
This is a very valuable property and 
will be sold to close estate. For fur
ther particulars etc., apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Or KENNETH J. McRAE, ESQ,

Pugsley Building.

SITUATIONS WAN' fE1794.limitedand making the same, on 
Apply to Wm. Rafferty, 147 Elliott Row 

23b7 o■"v STORES and BUILDINGSTO LET—ROOM IN THE COUN- 
try. Young business man and wife 

preferred. On line of C. P. R. Situation 
close to the beach. For the months of 
August and September. For further par
ticulars apply Box J 160, Times.

MARRIED MAN WANTS POSITIC 
as caretaker, competent at woodwo 

cabinet work, and repairs. Apply P
2502-8-

159 Union St49 Smythe St.
COAL, Hard Tnd Soft. Cannell Coat 

Presolium Coat 
DRY WOOD.

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

Prince William street, suitable

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, 7% H. 
P. Phone 3471-11. 2356—8—6 J 167, Times.

rooms on
for ipartments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

WANTED — NURSE WITH TM 
years experience, would like position 

Phone Main 2804. 2388—8-

FOR SALE—OLD VIOLIN.—BOX J 
155, care Times. 2355—8 6

FOlfllÂLÈ^STANDINO HAY. AP- 
ply Mrs. Ritchie, 160 Duke St.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. 2406—8—8

TO LET—4 ROOM COTTAGE AT 
Brookville. Apply R. N. Dean, Brook- 

ville.

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and RetaiL

6—9—T.f.
2384 8 32126—8—7

NEW BRUNSWICK BOARD 
OF COMMISSIONERS

OF PUBLIC UTILITIB

NOTICE
jAcadIaP*ctouJ

Soft coal—for better results.
I Order now—prompt delivery.

CITY FUEL Ca

DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD, 
$2.25. Prompt delivery.—J. Devlin, 103 

Millidge Avenue, Main 2313-21.

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.

11,55—8—8
TO LETFURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE - TWO CARPET 

Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet 
Address Box A 23, care Times.

7—28—T.f.

417. TO LET—ELLIOTT HOTEL, GO- 
ing business. Suitable for

#.
TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 

and bath. Phone 
" 2452—8—4

roomers. 
2482—8—4 Notice is hereby given that the a; 

plication of the New Brims wick Tel 
phone Company Limited this day fill 
with the Board praying that this Boai 
may approve of a proposed issue i 
eighty-nine thousand shares of the cap 
tal stock of the said company for tl 
purpose mentioned in said petition, wi 
be heard on Wednesday the tenth da'- 
August next at ten thirty of the 
in the forenoon at the Cover;

! looms, Merchants Bank Building, P

BUSINESS CHANCES Flat, five rooms 
4336-21.8-6

TO LET—STORAGE FOR 3 MOTOR 
Cars, 46 Erin St.for sale—Rooming house Bus

iness. central. Bargain for cash. Box 
J 126, Times._______________2189—8—9

70 It SALE — BUSINESS STAND, 
complete, 10 Erin St. Phone 1575-31.

2476—8—5

2409—8—3FURNISHED FLAT TO LET.— 
Phone West 570.r AUCTIONS 2162—8—3

GREAT SNAP to TWO 
FAMILY FREEHOLD 
PROPERTY, No. 177 
Pitt Street. Immediate 
possession of upper flat. 
Rental lower flat $30.00 
per month. Bargain for
F. L- POTTS,

Real Estate Broker. 
Office % Germain Street ______

Men’s Clothing, Custom and 
Ready Tailored.

Furniture Removed to 
Our Salesroom for Con
venience of Sale.

BY AUCTION.

« 2250—8—4 HOUSES TO LET CRATING
FURNITURE

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662. 3—1—1922

DRY SOFT WOOD IN 
lengths, 2.00 per load.—Phone M. 4767.

2075—8—25

FOR SALE-miY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
large truck—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

TO RENT — SELF-CONTA I N E D 
House at number 10 Peters street Air- 

ply No. 21 Waterloo street or ring up 
Main 784. ____________ 2536—8—5

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 EL- 
liott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

BARGAINS William Street in the city 
when and where all parties inte

attend and be heard. The petiti

I am instructed to sell at

Public Auction, Monday, August] 
8, at 10 aum., at 21 

Douglas Avenue;
One Elliott-Davis & Company upright 

piano, in perfect condition, also practical
ly new. Piano will be sold at 12.15 noon. 
One carpet, one round parlor table, one j 
solid mahogany parlor table, one fancy ! 
mantle mirror, one parlor mirror, one

STOVE
j quick sale.

may
of the said company is on file in the i 
flee of the Clerk of this Board in ' 
City 
bt inspected.

Dated the 27th day of July, 1!
E. S. CARTER 

Clerk

in 8-4. of Saint John where the same rr

OTHER3—2—1922 ROOMS AND BOARDING

, 1h*9 atFOR SM^KILK DRiE^ KIND- 

divan, one three-piece parlor suite, one ( street, on h nday after- delivered south of Union
parlor cabinet, pictures, one picture steel lUH.ntiic JkkjMj ^^Jp^^St.-Haley Bros, Ltd, Telephone M^. 

engraved, one four-piece parlor suite, one soly ()ak dining table, round sur-
leather rocker, one writing desk, one face oak dining table, rockers and easy 
brass bed, mattress and spring, one chif- chairs parlor, kitchen and other tables, 
fonier, one buffet, linoleums, one serving ()n(. canlera ,;x5 plate with developing 
table, two cedar chests, one china closet, tray> p|ates, etc„ in perfect condition; ;
one eight-day dock, one solid mahogany (>ik.ll)ths< King George Fourth pattern '■-------------------- POTTS
dining room table, six chairs, leather dinner set> brass and enamel beds, Bos- j------- or’ . n •
bottoms, one leather arm chair, one tQn (.ot> Unther covered lounge, cabinet, L ( Keal t-Staie OroKei
fancy rocker, one White-Rotary Ma- mantle ’b^s< 3 parlor lamps, child’s iron | M f ApPra**cr an° Auc
chine, practically new, worth about l)e(i_ rril)> sieiRh and baby carriage, one 1 II _______ Jtoncer.
$125.00, one enamel bed, mattress and llandsome rosewood mantle bed with 1 U it QU have real
spring, one dresser, one kitchen range English plate glass mirror; refrigerator, j | f 1 conau|t
caUed Rego Richmount, one self-heater n),,er top desk, walnut setee, sideboard, * eatate tor saie, n
No. 12, one ice chest and other house- chest drawers, 50 phonograpli records, 21 US. Highest prices otitainea tor 
hold effects. wrenniro records books, etc. real estate. Office and Salesroom

L ^A^ti^rer- F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer- "96 Germain Strew»

Beaver
Board

DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 
phone 2298, old No.

2115—8—4 GOODS. 8-3.ROOM AND BOARD—171 CHAR-
2496—8—9

load, $2.25. 
1350-21. lotte.

OOWANTED — ROOMERS AND 
Boarders, 57 Union, Phone 1754-21.

2449—8—8
A good big stock of 1 x 3, 1 x 2 

and thin spruce boards.
Let us supply your needs.

The handy lumber yards.
•Phone Main 1893.

BOARDERS WANTED—173 CHAR- 
lotte. 2429—8—8 HAVE YOUR EYES 

THOROUGHLY EXAMINED b 
the first appearance of any troubl 
or if you have HEADACHES cause 
by eyestrain.

Will give a sound, straightforwar 
opinion, supported by the necessai 
skill, qualifications and repuft»P-> 
This is what we offer you.

K. W. EPSTEIN & <38k
Optometrist

Just a limited quan
tity of odd sizes 
which we offer at 

reduced

BOARDING, $7 WEEK.—4 CHARLES.
2245—8—4auctions

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

specially
prices. ^ BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL St DAVIDSON,

I Limite i
65 Erin StreetPhone Main 3000

MURRAY & GREGORY, 
Limited

l193 Union Street

USE The Want
Ad Wi

The WantJUSE Ad War
2540-8-8
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KTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N, B., TUESDAY, AUGUST 2, \92\
stuffs, there never lias been a nationall) 

movements. The council, h< 
said, considers solution of these ques- 

State College, l’a., Aug. 3—Determin- tions of paramount importance, not onlj 
ation of the number of calories and for every-day use, but for war and dis- 
vitamines a stenographer’s lunch should luster emergency. . t
contain, with what the hungry laborer’s 1 he problem of making the greatest 
dinner paît should be filled, and similar saving in otherwise wasted energy in 

S problems, would be made by a $100,000 feeding animals Materials that humans
■ i a year investigational body, if plans out-J cannot consume is of equal importance,
■ lined here proposing a national institute he added. It is hoped to get the work 
! ! of nutrition are carried out. The body started in the near future, he declared.

■ 1 would be composed of the combined re- 
S search ability of-the nation’s most cmin-

T WOULD FIX CALORIES
FOR FULL DINNER PAILMORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
|M III «■■■■ ■■■!■ ■ ■■«» ««■

This Protection ! 
■ Can’t Go Wrong 5

concrete

SHOPS YOU omo ■ A woman identified as Sara Cowan, 
said to be the daughter of Hon. J. K. 
Cowan, was found dead yesterday in 
the Maryland Hotel in New York. 
Death was due to alcoholism and drug 
poisoning. In 1909 Miss Cowan eloped 
with Charles Morison of New Haven, 
and ten years later she obtained a di
vorce in Seattle.

Representatives of 
Tramways employes’ union conferred 
for two hours and a half yesterday with 
officials of the company, in an effort to 
come to an agreement concerning the 
proposed wage cut by the company. It 
was announced after the meeting that 
no decision had been arrived at, and 
another meeting will be held on Wednes
day.

■j NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

j Johnston A Ward (successors to !' 
B. McCurdy 4 Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stoel Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

ifDesigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores Dear John:

After the creditors 
were satisfied, how much 
would be left to your 
loved ones from your 
business, in case of your 
death?

Very often it is little 
or nothing.

Creditors cannot claim 
insurance money made 
payable to me. So will 
you not please secure » 
policy AT ONCE? 

Your loving wife.

|
!

MONTREAL. RAILWAY FIGHT INthe Montreal MEXICO OVER WAGES.
Mexico City. Aug. 2—Definite action 

by the Mexican railwaymen on a general 
walkout scheduled for yesterday was 
deferred to await reports on the strike 
vote in outlying districts. It will prob
ably be three days before the results will 
be known.

Government officials today reiterated 
their détermination to enforce Jhe wage 
reduction which provoked the strike 
threat, and various railway unions have 
announced that they will attempt to tie 
up all government operated lines if the 
reduction is made.

‘ PIANO MOVING Montreal, Aug. 2. 
Abitibi—70 at 30%, 125 at 31% 
Brazilian—180 at 22%, 50 at 22%, 70

ent scientists.
Dr. Henry Prentiss Armsby* a nutri

tion specialist and director of the State 
College Institute of Animal Nutrition, 
gave the first intimation of what the 
National Research Council and its Com
mittee on Food and Nutrition wish to 
do to a delegation of farm implement 
dealers visiting the State College School 
of Agriculture. 0

Dr. Arms by, who is a menpber of the 
council, pointed out that, while food re
quirements for different classes of pop
ulation have been investigated for years, 
along with economy in the use of food-

AUTO REPAIRING
JOHN SPRING WORKS HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY at 2a 

all kinds of auto and carriage j Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars; ! Brompton P & P—90 at 20, 20 at 20’/». 
All work promptly done. Furniture moved to the country and gen- ! Lauren Pulp—20 at 68, 25 at 69, 35 at 

, to order. Ford front eral cartage. Reasonable rates —Arthur 69%. 
ma Avenue, Main Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 1634-12.

10—8—1921

HE ST.
repair
.rings.

rings $4.-81-63 Thorne

■
■
■

Lyall Cons Co—20 at 60.
Montreal Power—5 at 80%.
National Brew—25 at 52%, 105 at 53%. 
Shawinigan—10 at 101%, 100 at 102. 
Spanish River—50 at 54'/.
Spanish River Pfd—46 at 60.
Steel Co of Can—135 at 47%.
Victory Loan,' 1933—6,000 at 97.85. 
Victory Loan, 1923—1,500 at 98.25.

PIANO MOVINGV BY EXPERI- 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4763.

■06.

OCEAN TONNAGE. «
AUTO STORAGE The tonnage of seagoing merchant ves

sels launched during the three years end
ing December 81, 1920, comprised more 
than 25 per cent, of all similar tonnage 
launched in the twenty-nine years begin
ning with 1892, for which the compila- 

i tions of Lloyd’s Register of Shipping arc 
125% available.
128% Prior to the European War, the largest 

z amount of shipping launched in any year 
154% was 3,332,882 gross tons, in 1913. Ship 

construction decreased during the earlier 
phase of the war, falling Jo 1,201,630 tons B 

PRICE OF WHEAT in 1915. In the followleg years, how- J 
ever, urgent demand for tonnage stiitiu- »

(Toronto Globe.) lated construction, but it was not until
Considering the stake which Canada igjg ^at total launchings exceeded those | 

has placed on the wheat crop this year, 1913 that year, thunks very larg:- 
any light that can be thrown upon the jy to the construction of more than 3,- 
world market for wheat and the prob- 000,000 tons in the United States, the 
able price is of importance to the com- WOrld’s shipyards launched 5,447,414 tons,
munity generally. As, the days pass and while in 1919 the total was 7,144,549, of Md., among other cities, have made ap- 
the western crop moves further towards which more than 4,000,000 were the pro- propriations for the work, in which the 

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADtES’ safety, there is increasing confidence, and duct of American yards. In 1920 ship- public Health Service will co-operate.
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, interest centres in the probable market building activity was reduced somewhat qqie extreme difficulty of eradicating the 

boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or conditions. Lost year the United States but launchings were still in excess of any piagtie, whicli is essentially a rat, and 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street, i exported 360,000,000 bushels of wheat, previous year except 1919. mot a human disease, when once It gets
Phone Main 4463. and imported 60,000,000, leaving net ex-: ln spite of the destruction by enemy L foothold, makes rat-proofing of houses

ports of 300,000,000. It is expected that action of over 13,000,000 gross tons or of the very greatest importance. This 
this year’s exportable surplus will be seagoing merchant vessels between Aug- ;s especially true in sea-coast cities, I 
200,000,000 bushels, and a similar sur- , ust. 1, 1914, and November 11, 1918, and where even the very greatest precautions 
plus may be available from Canada. 'the loss through marine hazards of an can not always prevent rats from getting 

A year ago BroomhaU estimated that ] additional 2,390,000 tons during the same ashore from vessels coming from ports 
the countries importing wheat would re- 1 period, the world’s mercantile tonnage where the plague is epidemic, 
quire 572,000,000 bushels for the year j afloat is today greater than it would be 
ending August 1, and all but 4,000,000 had the average rate of increase for the 
bushels of that amount had been ship- ten years prior to 1914 continued in the 
ped by July 1. Drought has caused seri- years since that date. Estimates of ton- 
ous damage to European crops this year, nage now afloat indicate a tital in ex- 
and while it is claimed that wheat in cess of 60,000,000 gross tons, approxi- 
Great Britain and France is not greatly mately 11,000,000 gross tons above the 
injured, other food crops have suffered, figure for June 30, 1914. 
and that should mean a greater demand 
for wheat.
countries will depend mainly on Can
ada and the United States in North Am
erica and upon Argentina and\Australia 
in the southern hemisphere.

The two last named countries do not 
harvest until January, so that predictions 
as to their crops are premature. Seed
ing, however, has been favorable, but it 
is yet uncertain whether, the return froih 
those two countries will be large enough 
to depress prices later on. Since trad
ing in wheat for December delivery op
ened at Winnipeg a week ago, there has 
been little change, with the price now 
around $1.45.
changes in the price in the next few 
months, but there is a considerable bod)' 
of opinion anticipating a return vf 
around $1.50 for the 1921 crop. It is 
expected that marketing of this years 
wheat will be carried out more speedily 
than usual, and a Toronto banker who 
recently returned from the west express
ed the view that the agitation for a 
wheat pool had subsided, in view of the 
uncertainty in prices and the risks that 
would be involved.

>

Write for pamphlet describing our 
Protection and Savings Policy.

PLUMBINGCARSwashed^repaired—At Thompson’s, 55 

street. Phone 663.
■

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- : 

ed to. 55 St. Paul street. ’3&0&fe
HARVESTERS
WANTED

dney WHEAT. :
EXCELSIOR

LIFE

EChicago:— 
September 
December 

Winnipeg:— 
October ..

,ABY CLOTHING B
5
5SECOND-HAND GOODSbeautiful long

made of the finest
INSURANCE COMPANYLuY’S

'lothes, daintily ...
-rial; everything required; ten dol- 

; complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
il’fsonfi, 672 Yonge street, Toronto

SPECULATION AS TO
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466.

T. R. S. SMITH 
Provincial Manager, 

St. John, N. B.
S

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots. Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 689 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us 
first.

rI» ■!»■■ ■ ■■■■!■ miiiM as#111

BARGAINS
)RSETS, ALL SIZES AND PRICES. 
Ladies’ and Children's Underwear.—At 
etmore’s, 59 Garden St.

$20.00
St. John

To WINNIPEG

FARE n

FROM

DRESSMAKING - *•
SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 

and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying 
good prices. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co., 647 Main, Phone M. 3591.

RES SHAKING DONE; ALSO 
Men’s Shirts, 95 Sydney. 2173—8—3

mraAWph18 Half a Cent per mile V 
&S5??Èf#beyond. Return Half a 7 
g_ / Cent per mile to Winnipeg,

t

5—19—1922 Pius $25.00
Excursion Dates

* FROM
ST. JOHN

And all New Brunswick points.
Route from St. John via Valley Railway, Me- 
Glvney J’t’n and Transcontinental Railway. 

Train leavps St. John -at 12.55 noon. 
(Eastern Standard Time.)

engravers IWANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- 

instruments, jewelry, hicyclefc, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.

™GH HOVÆl^F ™ PAST

Brady Says 90 Per Cent, of Theatrical 
Profession Walking the Streets.

ARTISTS icalwSW. Tele-

M. 992.

*3

«VWashington, Aug. 2—Hearings on tax 
ended by the HouseWANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

FILMS FINISHED 1 Wavsaand Means Committee after repre
sentatives of the motion picture, fur and

t0 Representatives of the motion-picture 
industry declared that business depres
sion had hit the ' amusement business 
hard. William A. Brady, ]Saa‘Jto|^ 
and others urged the repeal of theftl 
tax, the seat tax applying to theatrics, 
and the admission tax - .,

“Ninety per tent, of the actorsofthe 
country now are walking the streets, 
said Mr. Brady. “Only one movie pro
ducer was able to pay a dividend last 
year. High salaries have disappeared 

“The day of the Pickford and Chaplin
salaries has passed.

‘The depression and the high taxes 
have hit hardest the smaller theatres in 
the little towns, because the people are 
refusing to accept the cheap, one-reel 

films.”
Mr. Rogers said that 4,000 moving- 

picture houses throughout the country 
had closed their doors.

were
HEATED CONTROVERSY.

Bathing Without Bathing Suits Urged 
In Berlin.

Therefore the importing
!ND ANY ROLL OF FILM WITH

hn' N. B.TfonrS’a 'set' of^pictures- 

ossy finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

AUGUST 4TH AND 16TH
Special accommodation for women. 

Convertible (berth) Colonist Cars. Facilities 
. ‘for meals en route.

Tickets and full information from local Ticket Agent or 
F. W. ROBERTSON, m

General Passenger Agent, Moncton, N.B» •

Berlin, Aug. 2—.V heated controversy 
has broken out between the CatHblic 
organ Germania and the Democratic 
Vorwaerts over the question of nude 
bathing. One Dr. Leopold Fulde has 
suddenly emerged from local obscurity 
by advocating that boys and girls, like
wise youths and maidens, should seek 
secluded bathing places and “bathe 
without bathing suits.” This suggestion 
lias aroused Germania to a diatribe 
against the immoral tendencies of revo
lutionary times.

Vorwaerts, pointing with pride 
example of the ancient Greeks and the 
modern Japanese and Scandinavians, re-

\(
SILVER-PLATERSHATS BLOCKED

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines.

TAGLE ANDVDIBS’ STRAW
’mama Hats blocked in toe latest 
le. Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main 
eet, opposite Adelaide street. Tf.

iThere may be many

WATCH REPAIRERSHEMSTITCHING to 'he

|mcTlTCHlNG AND POINT THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
* j . *1 ■ lLuJiJ done in a dean, san- erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 
edging pro P guaranteed.—Singer Store, prompt attention and absolute

i.Lxi— r- as Germain St. satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial, wing Machine Co., 45 —33 j r p, BeAersloffe, 265 Main street.
£itiarks :

“Honest free men will laugh at sham 
modesty and bathe naked onyiot, as they 
please.”

RATS AND THE AGUE
Rat extermination and resulting re

moval of danger from bubonic plague is 
being pushed by the, U. S. Public Health 
Service.' Portland, Maine, and Baltimore,

nsDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
I Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe- 
i cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. —hotels aI#
!;

arTryPRS WANTED—COMFORT- | W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
m hotel ; moderate rates; I ican and Swiss expert watch repairer,
ble h snlendid private beach. 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

2242—8—111------------------------------------------------------------------------

WILL FURS ADVANCE?

(Toronto Globe.)
Fur buyers who have been in Northern 

Ontario and other parts of Canada to 
make purchases for local firms for the 
coming season stated yesterday that the 
market had been cleaned up by buyers 
from the United States «nd that trap
pers are holding what siipplies they pos- SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
sess for the higher prices to be had from undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
United States buyers. Even the supplies q-ies » will be received at this office un- 
of wolf skins, which were quite heavy in twelve o’clock noon, Saturday, 17th 
Winnipeg and Edmonton until recently, day Qf September, 1921, 
have been purchased by United States Railway ties to be manufactured be- 
firms. j tween October, 1921, and May, 1922, and

It is possible that United States buy- delivered between December 1st, 1921, 
ers made heavy purchases in Canada in an(1 September 30th, 1922, on Canadian 
anticipation of a duty being imposed on National lines between Quebec and Syd- 1 
hides and undressed skins. 1 ney, including Halifax & South Western,

In any event the shortage of furs in in accordance with Tie Specification No. I 
Canada, local merchants declared y ester- 3gggj dried March 18th, 1919. 
day, would mean a rise in the price of | Tender forms and Specification^ can 
furs this season. They declared it was be obtained at the office of the General 
quite diffficult to secure from local Tie.Agent, Room 231, New Union Sta- 

1 wholesale houses at prices approaching tiorli Toronto, J. C. Stewart, Tie Agent, 
those of last season, beaver, muskrat, Moncton, or J. Bain, Superintendent, 
Hudson Bay seal, foxes of any kind, grey Bridgewater, N. S.
squirrel and opossiim. ! Tenders will not be considered unless j

----------- ’ —------------------ Imade on forms supplied by the Railway. ;
STORING EGGS, j No tender for quantities less than 10,- |

Eggs when newly laid are fairly free 000 ties will be considered. i
from bacterial inflation, but when im- j The lowest or any tender not neces-, 

2575—8—4 properly handled may become badly in- sarily accepted.
----------------- fected Bacteria penetrate the shells I Special arrangements will be made to

REWARD $50 FOR RETURN GENTS through the pores and enter the egg con- purchase ties fully up to specihcriim , 
face, very large Nickel Watch tents. Dirty and damp nests are a pro- manufacturai and ddlvered by actua

lific source of infection. Then if eggs settlers from their own lands 
are kept in a damp room bacterial in- ’
feetion is liable to result, as shown by General Tie. Agent, ^

2256—8—t moulds on the inside of the shell. The Canadian National Railways,
keeping quqalqiqtqy qof eggs is determ- l oronto, unt.
ined more by the kinds of bacteria pres- Toronto, July 29th, 1921. 
ent rather than the number. e—o—a 8—a

BANPFjfe1i
-"bathing on 
lephone West 393-23. I RINGS, WATCHES, CLICKS FOR 

,,,, T 17c HOTEL loch Sale, watch repairing, seven years in «NCE OF WALES HOTEL, LOL Waith>am { » G, B. Huggard, 67
Lomond Road, under new Peters street,
ent. Meals at al hours. 24^0—0—0 .

Canadian National Railways. 
(EASTERN LINES) 

TENDERS FOR TIES,
tf.

Canadian Pacific Rockies
LOST AND FOUNDIRON FOUNDRIES Swim the warm sulphur pool in sunny air 

beneath the snow clad peaks. Here, too, is 
golf on a mile-high course, and motor roads, 
pony trails, Swiss guides and high passes. 
Bairn is one of nine glorious summer resorts 
in this Alpine Fairyland. 500 miles across 
from Banff to Victoria, B. C.—so easy to 
reach by the

«3SB
NION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE r, 
Works, Limited. George H- "Waring, Ijj 
an*ger, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
id Machinists,Iron and, Brass Foundry, j

for 1,000,000

1|
■T

AUGUST
A th
4 AND

jackscrews

16 th Canadian Pacific Railway\CK SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- | sonrile™ per day or otherwise, 

' Smytbe street. ’Phone MainU»^
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN— 

White Pomeranian Dog. Finder please 
call Main 3174-21. Anyone found har
boring same after this notice will be 

2539—8—5

tor full particulars, write,

N. R. DesBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FARES FROM ST. JOHN 
and other C P. R. Points in New 

Brunswick:

$20.00 Going 
$25.00 Returning 

TO WINNIPEG, MAN.
From C N. R. Points in New 

Brunswick and from P. E. Island# 
add Local Second Class Fare to rates 
from St John. ___

\

prosecuted.LADIES’ TAILORING 11
__ ________ LOST—BETWEEN CLARENCE AND

H * CLASS LADIES, TAILOR, Haymarket Square by way of Main,

TfVoS rasa.-
ce’ 2039—8—23 Express, King St / v"w ,-’44 -

i’fHi
r. ■16?

IfMAGNETO REPAIRS
st* 7

mopen
__  ____ with Steel Chain attached, missed from

fi t ATM F MAGNETO REPAIRS BY local hotel April 29th. No questions ask' 
ELIAB ... F K Weatherali, 10 ed. Write Box J 147, care Times.

2552—8—16 —

N. R. DesBRISAY, District Passenger
^__ imLm. Ifl

Bosch expert, 
qptwortli street. Th» Want

Ad Way
■fUSE

IATTRESS REPAIRING: Canadian baoj^ dehand

OLD CHUNLi KÏNDS OF MATTTESSliS AND The following statistics of importa- 
made ind repaired; Wire tions into Gr.l t Britain show that sup- 

1',v.'lV'.,'rtrlîfne plies of bacon from Canada increased 
P" Walter about five-fold during the 1913-20 .per

iod and testify to the important posi
tion which our product has now gained 
(and it is to he liopfcd permanently) in 

I the United Kingdom market:

The Tobacco 
of Qualify”

Cushions 
dattresses
node into mattresses.
,entiy done, 25 years’experience.
f Lamb, 52 Britain street, Mam 08,

re-stretched.

1920
Tons

1913
TonsMEN’S CLOTHING

. ... 10,583
..........  3,095 226
’ ...116,810 35/213

... 9,286 208

. . 128,197 182,293
700 2,694

16,680 75,867

■ —-------- Tt-iissia • •
N-’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.- Sweden . 
e have in stock some very fine Over- jyenn,ark ... 
s, well made and trimmed and sell- Nctherlands 
i? a low price from $20 up. \V. J. United states 
-ins & Co., Custom and lleady-to- other foreign countries 

rear Clothing, 182 Union street.

«

'LL $

Smoking T obaccoCanada 
Other British possessions 226293 1

285,644 296,727 #4TotalMONEY ORDERS ML
/HEN ordering goods ÇY
mail send a Dominion Express Money 

)rder.

IJREAL ESTATE i*i i

Plim,
:»è*j

For Sale
PAINTS Brick Warehouse'in central 

freehold, f\o floors, ample windows; 
suitable also for factory or pirage— 
$6,500. Terms.

Douille House; central; four fam
ilies; cellar; brick foundation; good 
condition. Great investment—$4.500- 

Two-family House; central ; hot j 
water heating—$5,000. Terms. j

Desirable self-contained brick free- ( 
hold; central; highly desirable resl-j 
dential quartor-$6,000. Terms

Two-family House | central- *3,000. 
Self-contained Freehold, King street 

West Side; seven rooms—$1,800.

RlSt' 
JiMÉà

corner,

“More sold-than 
all other brands 
combined.”

YiAl b. brand paints, $3A0 to
$4,00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card, i 

laley Bros., I-td. 6—9 192? 1 a 1

PHOTOGRAPHIC r <ht 0
S "4

DEVELOPING, printing, kod?vk
Send 40c. with order. Work 

Victoria Photo Studio,

\ ^ 5
MS»’films.

yjxwtpaid.
• Tohn'

«

i
Æm.n Ik E

H. E. Palmer, 102 Princes St.
Main 3561 C 'The Want 6-5USE Ad Way
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ROMANCE OF THE THE WONDERFUL 
TELEGRAPH IN P

shows, arc stronger than socialism or 
any other ism.

The prostration of Russia is affecting 
the trade of the whole world and is I DYSENTERY
paralyzing Europe to an extent that is j \ti * c TU C CAUSE
scarcely appreciated except in higher j | " ”s 1
financial circles. The prevalent belief ; ---------
is that the end draws very near and that i Dysentery is one of the worst forms 
we shall hear very soon that I«*in and 0f bowel complaint, and hardly any

undermines the

CRIES FOR RELIEFNOT DEPRESSED -6/ NORTHERN WILDS »•«]■&** “, Trotsky ‘have been flung frois fx>wer 
they have so outrageously abused. By 

' the way, Dr. Edward Luboff, a member 
I of the Russian peasant party, is to open 
[a discussion at one of the political clubs 
|In London-next week on this very ques
tion of the failure of the communistic

other disease so quickly 
strength and brings about a condition 
of prostration and utter collapse that 
often terminates fatally.

To check the unnatural discharge 
|without bringing on constipat ion > ( 0 
should use that grand >ld remedy with 
|a reputation extending of ?t> years.

Government Resources Taxed 
the World Over.

/[\\ ) f \YFirst Venture to Connect the To^idlll°“r,S(SStipatT0^skk'^Ner-
4,0,000,000 Sufferers in Russia l \ \ / / V W Country by Wire Made in .bSB

DR. FOWLER S -Refugees Present Prob- \A/ / U 1899-Lonely Life for Op-igfisZSZ
One of the adventures of Michael ! EXTRACT OF iCHl J# ellRgra 1 er&torS---- Now Adapt Line a speedy recovery when the treatment i

5BÜ ; Wiu> *TR*WeeRRV. -The World Situation. CuticUTa For All to Telephone. j “T-yt ,*.*«*=»
UÜL,0-.awJ,S3«w'2£ i*£ü oMi «eh, in K,. Y„k Skin Irritations b"T~a™ i <b, c«J EF

private house “somewhere in Ireland,” -i k for three weeks I weighed 154 lbs. ' ® S ' , Bathe with Cuti cura Soap and hot water adian Press) — Whenever old sour- tonics and antiseptics,
when an officer with a nosse of grim v r . , ,o^ 5iVo, i „„t it Washington, July 26—Pestilence and to free the pores of impurities and follow d , ,, f the Yukon foregather to talk 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise^g*;uxiLr?es,tr^vedmand surro^ndedTe ^"J.^ think ftri^ evty meflle famine, thTaftermath of the war, still ^-"at.nofCuUcum(hm- Roughs the^ ^ ^ ,jvod by Frail

ÿ-fi =——==■- -

ensued. “Well, Collins,” said the offi- l^thtnk there ÎTnothing like it for diar- ^arply to public ,a‘“" bJorky At fcttwKktiffi {™m Ashcroft, B. C„ to FortyM de, . V harvest for the section ale ,
cer, who was, of course, at the alert |rhoca 0r dysentery. I always keep some Hoovers telegram to Hording SvCuiioora So.p .have, without mug. T., just above Jawson, on tie AI as Van north shore of Lake Ontario, ace
with his automatic, “here you are. And £n hand «sa person does not know when our own doors « President Harding. ---------------------------------------------- --------- boundary, is always prominen ly fe«- best authorities, shoüld ru. -
now I am afraid you must come with ™ „m need it” P?mtf, out, we have the sudden spre«l___________________________ _____________ tured. In their minds, the deVC., pment tween and 60 per cent of a norm
me. My men are ail round the build- : price, 50c. a bottle; put up only by of pellagra m the c , . ,---------------------------------------------------------- " of northern British Columbii and the c with Spys, Starks, Ben Davis ai
ing.” The Irish leader looked up, but (rhe T Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto, dernonnshment, which has its roots in Yukon Territory is closily hni.cd with fall‘ Tarietics giving the best returns,

'did not leave his seat at the table. Ont . the same post-vgr condition | way of relief measures nfcSout, the mainte„ance of this quick camue
'"Very well,” he said, “if you wish it I " Here is a bifd’s-eye r,ew of the re-, where pellagra, it is estimate^ wiU of communication with the outside Mr and Mrs. Wiliiam Scott of Gla
-will come with you. But consider care- ■ ___ -______ "2- heYsituation in the world today claim 100,000 v.ctims this year probably world. (Scotland), are visiting Mr. Scot
■fully what it means. If I go with you, , ‘Russ.a-The highest anthontira here ten per cent, of whom w.l d.e Th.s Ifi thc face of enormous d.fficulbes James gcott of West St. Job
your life, the lives of every one of your ring. With a light lounge suit, a fancy regard the reports from Russia as any ; too, is a result of malnutnuon, in this, fhe nineteen hu. ared and one in. es ;.f | Mr Scott is a member of the Briti'
men around this building, and the lives vest, brilliant socks, and jazz tie a thing bpt Vnvernment case,d'le,40.the .f.a,lure °f thmb® ™!unH | wire was strung through a virtual wn- bowling team which is touring Canad
of their relatives are absolutely doomed.” do* grey topper with black band and inference m that the ^et Government market the.r cottoncrop Theauthon- I c;rrness in less than thve years. All 
This may sound very melodramatic, but a gold-headed long cane and a black- would prefer to rai"'™“ “ xat "t ' m be1,eve- .h0"6^’.,that p'afl® | materials for construction tma provis.ons
there has been plenty of melodrama of a rimmed monocle, the modem young man rather than to. exag^rateb,t» tnd»v ?ndi- ! WL’ ** re®tr,cted. 40 those communities ; f°r the workers had to be carried in by
.most brilliantly colored variety over in of fashion can almost compete nowa- estimates received by “We today inch .where undernourishment is Puaient, dog teBms in winter and pack trains in
Llreland recently. In this east, I am told, days with the cartorial glories of his cate there are some SS OOO.OOO t0 40,- ] and do not look for any spread of the mer.
the sequel was thoroughly dramatic, feminine cbmpeers. 000,000_ famine suffers^m R^sia.^ Mr. epidemlc. | The flrst venture ,n telegraph con-
The officer after a moment’s considéra- r, n j u Hoover s organization, the American lie --------------- ' ■*— ---------------- struction *y the government was In 1899,
'lion, said it was apparent]v another clse 01,1 Butfs Good’b^e’ lief Administration, is ready to tackle FLOATING EXHIBITION OF at the time of the great Dawson gold
of mistaken identity. Collins left the An enormous audience gathered in the the job of earing for a miU.on Russian THE UNITED KINGDOM rush, when six hundred miles of wire was

This expectation of better times com- ;house without a hand being laid on him Albert HaU to say good-bye to Dame cWldren if theSovie ™ 1 1 ! London, July 20—(Associated Press by stiung from Bennett, B. C.,Jo H»^on.
ing is, I find, pretty general among the and actually went into the adjoining clara Butt and her husband, Rennerley ÎSS ^TLcrican Prisoners and a free Mail)-A company has been organized to Messages from “outside were mailed to 
business men who frequent the West tobacconist’s shop, which was then 8 . . T, "d nf th7s month £ t 2iniSn of relief build a large Special ship of a type that Skagway, Alaska earned from there a
End clubs in London. There is immense crowded with auxiliaries in their blue Rumford‘ At 4he end °f 4h,S m°”th ba"d “ that no -intie nro"km has never yrt been constructed, says The distance of about two hundred miles
relief over the settlement of the coal Wmorals, with dangling revolvers, to they wiU sail on a world tour, visiting It is rÇCognized th g has ever Times, and to send her on a cruise of the through the White Pass to Bennett,
dispute and over the prospect of settle- purchase some cigarettes. Australia, Tasmania, New South Wales, 4ba4 °efterdifficulties than world as “a floating exhibition of the. where they were placed on the wire
ment h. the engineering trade. Guarding The Premier ,Canada and America, and will not re- tackled prints ^ater^ifficun es than of the United Kingdom.” I» the fall of 1900 gold was discovered

With these troubles out of the way, 4,tiardmg Ihe I turn until next May. All the usual con-, this of Russian reUe^-d.fficumes^otn ^ offk|als of the company include at Atlin, B C., and the telegraph line
there 'is, it is felt, no reason why we Extraordinary precautions are being comitants at such scenes were in evi-, P”*l4 “l a"d “. .. j^in on]y one Sir George B. Hunter and other direct- was extended from Bennett to th»4
should not experience a real boom in taken to ensure tne safety of the prime dence—tumultuous applause, dozens of adequate trnnspo g y ors „f the firm which built the Maure- point. From that time until the last gap
trade as soon as the “holiday rejoicing minister. Lloyd George’s “guard has bouquets, a basket of fruit, and, as a of many brobl tania as well as the Duke of Northum- between Forty-Mile and Ashcroft wa
spirit” is over. But it is whispered that 1 am Told, been trebled. A short time climax, a party of little girls streamed R f Everywhere. Iberland, Earl Grey, Beaumont Pease, de- closed on September 28, MJH, “e w
the main factor of the industrial situa- ago he was moving about London with- on to the platform each presenting to the, 8 ,. . . püty chairman of Lloyds Bank and other was steadily pushed forward, one g g
tion is to be looked for in Russia. out any protection at all. You might popular idol a bunch of flowers, and each “Russian refugess—This is a distinct business men The vessel will be known working from Ashcroft north a

All the news which comes from the see him any afternoon strolling hack to in return receiving a kiss. The line was problem from that of the famine sur- ^ ,^be Briysb brade ship.” I another from Atlin south. At abou
East suggests that events at Moscow Wowning street through the Park, after brought up by a small boy, who was ferers in Russia. According to this --------------- ■ -■» ----- ---------- , ■ the time the two crews met another ex-
are tending rapidly towards a crisis. 1 attending the peace meetings at St. home «way in the singer’s arms, and week’s Red Cross bulltein , there are BQy NAps 128 DAYS | tension to the line in the North—from
The general mobilization which has James Palace. Now his footsteps art: no doubt he too received a fitting re-, no less than 2,000,000 of these refugees m SLEEPING SICKNESS. Dawson to Forty-Mile—had been corn-
been ordered is regarded by shrewd ob- dogged by detectives wherever he goes. .ward. The programme matters not and scatered throughout the Baltic province , A+f„n,lin„ pleted’ thus connecting with the Un
servers as an act of desperation on the i At Chequers, especially, the most elabor- criticism is unnecessary. True, Mr. Poland, Czechoslovakia, Asia Minor, Louisville, Ky„ Aug. 2—Attending states Alaskan land lines, and bringing 
part of Lenin and Trotsky. Already ate precautions are taken. Several ar- Rumford and Miss Adela Verne sang Jugoslavia, Austria, Germany, and physicians announced that Michael Fltz- in a great deal of additional revenue, as
their communist doctrines have gone by I rests have recently been made, and 1 and played between whiles, but Dame Friftice. Of these refugees Col. Olds, gerald, thirteen years old, ill with sleep- the United States cables to Alaska
the board So long as the peasant was i though in most casœ the men have been Clara Butt was,the lodestar. Attired in retiring Red Cross commissioner, says: ing sickness, entered upon the 128th day not laid until nearly thre years later and
refusé the right to traffic, he resolutely 'released, a very close watch is still be- a dress of sheU pink, and a long cloak ‘No country wants them no government 0f hls lUness without a wakmg mo- in the meantime all messages to Amer-
dedtorf to grow more than l,e required ing kept. of white charmeuse, with collar and knows what to do with them, no govern- ment Since March 22 he h«; been fed ica’s northerly possession had to go over
aeciiueo vo* _ , munist „ . . sleeve editions of white fox she present- ment is doing anything definite or con-1 liquid food with water at intervals. the Canadian circuittoeortL hlve b^ken^own in practice CarPent,er s Defeat- ed a fine figure and gave her admirers ‘ structive with them. Meanwhile they Young Fitzgerald’s case, the physicians While for d time it was found feasible
anTI? Ïooks ^ much Z toough All London was on tip-toe for the re- full vZe torThek mo^ey" and their ad- ; are dying. The only prospect that I can 3aid, might constitute a record for a t work direct from Ashcroft to Dawson 
Lenin’s reluctant admission of the fact suit of the great glove fight and there ulation. Everybody wishes them a pros-, see is that they wfllaU die mtimi^ continuous nap. the rapid in^ffs.e. i“to cut the
Vine nnme too late in the day. * was a tioticable gloom when ihe news or- perous journeying and a safe homecom- j far as private relief efforts are c ^ ^mmmm years has I^a^e, lt neTcTes^1^°n°

Discontent i* rampant; populations, rived that Carpentier had gone down and ing. . it has now been finally determine wire and relay from Haze 0 > • Moovtt Com Pendliasomething entirely »
eve» of the rural districts, are starving, out inside four rounds. So strong was --------------- ———----------- these people are to be ^ban —— i 11—-■ case of severe wire y Ju^“ub the pendl on the corn, and ina f
and even the mobiUzation of the army ! the belief of ‘he French ehampuM.-s in- INCREASE IN TIME ^^’^rrtog to torn thefr riîe" I “re of the north has sLngly *£ L*
counter resolution. ”a^ army^which is i fight and up" to the moment the result Kingston, Ont., Aug. 1—Starting on tion to more lasting benefits of child re- j grbPped ™ost of.4he telegraph operriors, dc00^ Pric* ^

under-fed tends to become a danger and I become known, thousands of people were Aug. 3-the Collingwood Shipbuilding lief. jfâféÊàb who prefer hfe in a lonely cabin in the The above prepmdoM «a toi
a menace, rather than a weapon of safe- lamenting their inability to get their bets Company will go on a schedule of fifty- “It seems anomalous that wilderness to 4he J?"^4 i?hts of the Moov^D^ug^Co.^Lmi^ed.
ty Ktoone diallenges the cleverness of accepted against Dempsey. This curious five hours a week, ten hours per, day with more human being should be abandoned 3 /” 4Ê0& big cities. Many “!l®4edd“r'"8l4h.e . b ' town has been appointed as our special ate
Lenin, °bn?ehe has sought to overthrow situation arose from a variety of causes, five hours on Saturday. A slight de- to the fate that is declared to be That f T* wtteed * They always tove a good supply on band,
economic laws which, as all history The gallant, debonair figure of Carpen- crease in pay will also go into effect of the Russian refugees who are scat- ^ U. \ nol21 when demobilized. Sold by J. Benson Mahony, con

tier had quite captivated popular imag- Some time ago the shipyard reverted tered over many countries m Europe, J ] \ There are two operators in each cabin, Dock and Union streets, St. John^N
ination. He was the only reallv famous from the eight-hour-day to the nine- says the’pflfcial organ of the American Jt ( JF /yK one of whom^ is a co“b{°a4l°" I
boxer who took off his gloves to fight in hour-day. Red Cross.' SBut what is to be done? \ and a lineman, who is held responsible,
the war, and the supremely easy manner ——---------- - --------- , Those who w°nld prevent such a X \ TO. for the 0 They7cook ' their " ^

in which he knocked out our own heavy- TWO DROWNED .catastrophe : if they could know the in his district. They cook their
weights entirely deceived our critical 1 WU tiRUWBCLi problem is fceyond the reach of volun- I «dies! Her® IS meals, provisions being sent in once a
judgment. British sportsmen can now Welland, Ont, Aug. 1-Two youths, tory relief effort; and while we at a U.s- ____ year by pad= 4™n- “°tbere k no°laek
galle more accurately how very poor our William Speed and “Cofy” Deere who tance may shudder with horror that the Secret Of irtld game is plentif^ so thereis nolaek
heavyweights must have been when the worked on farms, were drowned at Long such is the case, when the situation is rw. !> ___«__ of fresh meat. Host of the B

who disposes of them inside a Beach, west of Port Colbume, while yisuaUzed, reflection will convince that TlUC 1563.11 ty their incomes, by trapping making an
minute and a half, is beaten by the bathing. the wise policy is to concentrate on the realize that pai(,t „„ average °f 4w° 4hoUSand d°UarS eXtra
American in four decisive rounds. Good --------------- —---------------- things wjiere some goodcanbe done. one hundred telegraphers em-
boxing authorities draw one conclusion FOR SUMMER CAMP. And that is what the American Red healthy orgahs that function properly Oftlhe^one^ te egraphe s
from the full accounts of the Relit Thev Cross is doing.” every day. The basis of good health ia ployed between forty Mile ana Asn
think that Caroentier was toe more skill- The Juniors of the Natural History Children.—The Red Cross and the regular daUy elimination. Then the croft, a large percentage have been m the

| ful practiePon^and thri he càrrted the Society have all the arrangements for American Relief Administration are head is clear, the akin rosy, the eyes service since 1899 when the line was
! . I. „ i 1 their summer camp well m hand and rnneentratinir their efforts on the chil- D,.., * - , built.„ ... .. k 1 but Dempsey’^ t^ipacRy to withstand the list of those who will go to camp dren. Tbeir situation is the most criti- tJid”t m”h ” toSlS» bri takS months’ holidays every three years.

Many women believe they are wea^ Lnishment was tor greater than the is nearly complete. The camp will be cal_ and offers the biggest popular ap- a teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell's Laxative It having been found that the wire
and nervous as a result of age, worry J_ , at Princess Park on Grand Lake and üea] Work for them means work for Syrup Pepsin. It is a combination of can be used for telephone service without
and overwork; they think that their dis-, Frenchmans. tbe party will be undçr canvass. Mr. the rising generation. Which the Red simple laxative herbs with pepsin, and in any way interfering with the tele-
turbed digestion, headaches, lieart pal- , London Fashions For Men. and Mrs. William McIntosh and A. Cross and tbe 0ther relief organizations Cald- BraPh service, the government has in-
pitation, shortness of breath, pains; Undoubtedly there is sinre the war a Gordon Leavitt will be in charge, and consider to be a more constructive form wèîl'sLaxa’tiveSyrupPepsinàctagently stalled telephone exchanges at many
across the back, etc, are due to some adventurous disposition in while 'the camp will last about two 0f enterprise than to dole out charity to and mildly. It is safe for babies. A sixty- points and surrounding ranchers are thus
serious disease instead of the real cause | ™ Thi , exliibUin - itself : weeks it is planned to have several two tbose wbo beiong to the past. The Red cent bottle will last months, and all in brought into closer touch with each
-iron starvation of the blood. This >s .r"ff‘S„h' "narknew sLvles " 1 suit I day canoeing trips. A vietrola is one S estimates tori there are 10,000,000 the family can use ,ti other. This feature of the service is
proven by toe fact that when many of , h the tendency is j of the most important of the members orphans in Europe, including Euro- If you would like to test Dr. Cald- being gradually extended and it is ex-
these same women take organ,c iron | f„r cdort and more daring of the party. Three of the girls are ™ Xsria, and is directly efforts to wells Laxative Syrup Pepsin free of pected that before long even the most
awhile all their alarming symptoms all for lighter colotoan ^ ^ mod_S from New York, but the remainder are |^ach M mnnv as possible of tbe 5,000,- charge before buying it in thi regular sparsely settled region will enjoy the ad-
quickly disappear and they become ’haberdashery6 Socks and ties are members of the Juniors. Those who qqq of those who are in such physical way of your druggist, send your name vantages of telephonic communication,
strong, robust and healthy Iron i al - ern d h • = ^ are going for the tamping expedition oondition as most urgently to need re- and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell,
solutely n«^a^.4o1.;"nabI ŝOUarndbl°tl?d ! may Tee on«elf any afternoon’ in Fail are as M ows: The Misses Edna Hun- ]ief. Front St., BHdgeburg; Ont., and
to change food into living cells and tis-,, " < •> » Rnnd street anart from : ter, Lucile Wilson, Florence Climo, , —vd bottle will be sent yousue. Without it nothing you eat does Mall or New Bond f™4 “J J - I Marion and June Currie, Louise Gil- China Recovering. q free trial bottle jou
you the proper amount of good—you do 4they^ ed^c”iption bhat would ’ have christ, Ethel McFadgen, Marjorie Man- China.—Tlie acute distress causéd by promp y’ *°
not get the strength out of it absolutely taboo ten years ago. »ing, Marion Bustin, Marion McGowan, the reccnt famine is over. The autliori-

If you are not strong and well do not been ^^Sn-eja^ rainbow Mildred Parker, Marion Smith, Marion ties here bclieve that China is in a posi-
wait until you go all to pieces and col- ' to reach its exuberant zen- Patterson, Bertha Jonah, Gerta Holman, | tion from now on to take care of herself,
lapse in a state of nervous prostration^ effects Lucy Smith, Olive Kingston, Audrey I E,.Lstern Eur0pe.-The situation from
but take some organic iron—Nuxated ith in the casé of pyjamas, wmen ar. u Hunter> Jean and Kitty Wilkins, Leslie the Raltic provinces southward has
Iron—at once. But be sure it’s organic coming a4"L“4 4°° nf l-1 Wes^End Pickett, Elsie Bell, Gladys McMulkin, greatly improved from the food point

S'wtUT. :S ES I diy Ufi* .r^f. s, “ ^

îr«ï' SKiSLSiSS ».y iw *- “d ü."=i j* msrJTMS

BWspatHKSS St KHa^isspl -pies and it often increases toe bodily and let ushoiw^acet uyeomportng ^ A# dill A experiment- American Relief Administration plans- trawls* z “d tuZEIïlA - A-“wo^dW“NuxIted”SonUe"‘ry ^aeka^ and '“The monocle is coming right back into ^ ^ rBs^nce^d gSdt prl^n^Hardin^a^al “offieteîs ri

Ik NT T nn every tablet Your favor, too, and to be correct must be ■ ally heals the skin. Sample Box Dr. President Hardings appeal, officials ot
moen!f^.l beIrefundedyby the' worn dangling on a broad bimik velvet ^v^areang^lor a^eLfetnce tod^
ÏÏffiS; results! kl&^o?' “• — & ^ to dete^e Bwhat should be done in toe

Expects Big Trade Recovery 
in the Autumn. experiment in Russia.»

4. Story of Michael Collins, 
Sinr\ Feiner—Guarding the 
Premier — London Disap
pointed When Dempsey’ 
Defeated Carpentier. #

;

.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
London, July T—It may ue sony*""- 

solation to the pessimists to know that 
Sir Robert Horne is in no way de
pressed over the effects which the coal 
dispute has had on our national finances.

Chamberlain’s

■

‘ Admittedly
budget estimates have been upset, but 
talk of the introduction of a new budget 
bringing increased taxation in its train 

be dismissed. Over the cigars, Sir

Austen

may
Robert Horne is pleasantly cheerful. He 
expects a big trade recovery in the 
autumn and hopes, with a considerable 
degree of confidence, that a few fat 
months at the end of the financial year 
may make good the losses sustained dur
ing the lean months that have just 
passed.

PROTOVIM-

viiaUtvf Th<fgreatest*and'qmck^S'reKorativ 
known. Proto vim will make you strong an* 
robust. Weaklings are transformed into men o 
strong nerves with plenty of will power. Frio 
per box. Three dollars.

Lenin and Trotsky Threatened.

RHEUMATISM
Moovit for all Rheumatic trouble. Ia a won 

derful medicine. It goes to the seat of th 
trouble and eradicates the^ousc. Dont sunt 
with any rheumatic condition; get a box c 
Moovit, for rheumatism. One months tm* 
ment for Two dollars.

:N CATARRHclimax, a party of little girls streamed 
on to the platform each presenting to the 
popular idol a bunch of flowers, and each ; “ w
in return receiving a kiss. The line was problem from that of the^ famine suf- 
brought up by a small boy, who was ferers in Russia, 
borne «way in the singer’s arms, and week’s Red Cross bulltein , there are 
no doubt he too received a fitting re- I no less than 2,000,000 of these refugees 

.ward. The programme matters not and sea-tered throughout the Baltic province, 
criticism is unnecessary. "
Rumford and Miss Adela Verne sang Jugoslavia, Austria, Germany, 
and played between whiles, but Dame Frdtice. Of these refugees. Col. Olds, 
Clara Butt was,the lodestar.

Moovit for Catarrh is the greatest remedy yi 
devised for catarrh. After taking a few doe* 
you willfeel relieved. A month's treatment an 
the catarrh is gone. Go to your druggist an 
get a box of this remedy at once, if you ba\ 
catarrh. Price, per box. one month a treatmen 
Two dollars.

DYSPEPSIAwere
If you are a victim to this most dreadful cor 

plaint, you get a box of Moovit for Dyspepe 
and see how soon you will get over it. You w 
be able to eat anything; your whole gene; 
health will improve. Don't take any substitu 
price per box. Two dollars, one month s tre

CORNS
if
J.

>&4
$

mm.& y'A BE OF 
HSUS

own

Absorbine, Jr. should 
be applied promptly, 
for the chief danger, 
from cuts and bruises 
is the danger from in
fection!
Absorbine, Jr. is both a 
corrective and a prevent
ive remedy; an efficient 
antiseptic it prevents in
fection, and its healing and 

soothing properties take 
k out all the soreness from 

the wound.

man

. OFTEN THINK TRET HAVE 
HEART TROUBLE. INDIGESTION, NER
VOUS PROSTRATION, ETC. WHEN IT’S 
DULY IRON STARVATION OF THE

Each man is allowed three

b

$1.25 a bottle 
at most druggists'

W. F. YOUNG, Inc. 
344 St. Paul St* Montreal

mmhags

‘V.vr*

HALF CROP OF APPLES.

GIRLS! BLEACH 
UGLY FRECKLE

(Toronto Globe.)
Prospects for apples in the export sec- 

I tion between Bowmanville and Trenton 
— have grown steadily less favorable since 
”1 blooming, when a record crop was indi

cated. Unsuitable weather at that per-Removes Hairy Growths
Without Pain or Bother i°d—cool nights, dangerously near the WlinOUV frost-line, and murky days—prevented

.the bees from working and hindered the 
! proper development of the flower, with 

It is not necessary to use a painful the result that the “set,” in most locali
ty remove hairy growths, for ties, was exceedingly disappointing after 
little delatone handy you can the abundant showing of bloom. Added 

keen the skin entirely free from these to this came the hot spell of a few weeks 
beauty destroyers. To remove hair,'ago, which prolonged the June “drop” to 
make a stiff paste with a little pow- 1 an alarming extent, and the high humid- 
dered delatone and water. Spread this ity at the same time was responsible for 

the hairy surface and in about 2 a serious spread of scab, 
minutes rub off, wash the skin and the Barring a few local storms, the period 
hairs are gone. To guard against dis- of serious danger is now practically over, 
appointment, be careful to get real and fairly accurate predictions as to 
delatone. Mix fresh as wanted. quantity and quality may be made. The

(Modes of Today.)
Squeeze the juice of two lemons it 

a bottle containing three ounces of C 
chard White, which any drug store ■» 
supply for a few cents, shake well, a 
you have a quarter pint of the b< 
freckle and tan lotion, and complex! 
whitener.

Massage this sweetly fragrant lem. 
lotion into the face, neck, arms ai 
hands each day and see how freckli 
and blemishes bleach out and how clea 
soft and rosy-white the skin becomes.

process 
with a

i

ft men
on

By “BUD" FISHERMUTT AND TEFF—GETTING AN EFFICIENT SERVANT THESE DAYS IS AN ORDEAL
I'AY Uvottb '• t>0 V«W Me AM 
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l QuARAGL?

JGFF, WHY Mb Y6U 
LEAVE MR. ÀN> j,
Mrs.

X €A*e M-Y crtltok. SERVANT 
YM0 At* ttiAeM r Le arm eh 
He was FeebiNO Me 
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OLD RACE IRE; 
PIPES AS PRIZES:

'i
Brunswick Provincial Association, which 
opened in Sussex today :

J. Donnelly, St. John, R. A.; Lieut.
R., Door, Rothesay, C. S. Cadets; F.
Armstrong, Eric Snoy, C. Schofield, E.
Finder and S. Dunham, Rothesay Cadet 
corps; A. S. Emery, St. John; Captain |
J. D. Jenkins, Sussex ; C. K. Seely, St.
John; Sergeant J. Purchell, R. C. E.;
Sergeant J. H. Leese, R. C. E.; Lieut.- 
Col. H. C. Sparling, R. C. D.; Sergeant 
G L. Landry, R. C. A, P. C. E.; S. It.
Murray, St. John ; M. M. McIntyre, Sus- . 
sex; E A. Ellison, St. John; W. A. Metz- _
1er, Moncton ; J. 6. Knox, Sussex ; J. H. How Paris CfCW .Trained. 
Wiles, Sussex ; Corporal W. D. Wetmore,
Clifton ; Lieutenant J. F. Archibald, St. ———
John; Lieutenant H. A. Chandler and Jn tfae faU of 1876> John Clark, who 
St John Chandler, Woodstock; J. H. , t ci store next to Ranklne's 
McNutt, Port Elgin; C. A. Estcy, J. B. Bakery offered some pipes as prizes for 
Powers and F L. Dixon, Grand Falk; # four oared rBCC in gunwlmle boats, to 
Major L Pugh, R. C. O. C.; Sub-Con. G. ^ rowed in the harbor from the buoys 
Lake; Arm Sgt. W. U. Lake; I rivate above tile fjorth Wharf around the Bea- 
W. J. Heatle, Private R. Wines and Pn- con and back. This race brought out 
vatc F. Ramaey, all R. C. O. C.; Ser- ^ best mat«rfal in this country though 
géant A. S. Gordon, R. C. E.; Lieutenant the prjze8 were oniy pipes. Tltere were 
D. R. Chandler, 74th Regiment; Private ^ crew> ^ Fawcett crew, and

Famous Lionel Barrymore in a First National Attractiontinned many of the umpire’s decisions. 
Tippets pitched both games.

Another Benefit Game.
At a meeting of the committee, which 

is looking after the financing of Hilton 
Belyea’s racing campaign, held last even
ing, it was announced that another ben
efit baseball game would be played be- 
twen St. Peter’s and the Commercials 
on the East End ground?, Thursday 
evening. Arrangements are also being 
made to bring together St. Roses, cham
pions of the West St. John Intermedi
ate league, and the Pirates of the City 
League.

11 NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME IMPERIAL- THi GREAT ADVENTURE’

The* Lords, Logans, Fawcetts 
and York Point Crews —

Women Scared Him Almost to Death, 
So This Shy Man Faked Up a Fanerai!

A COMEDY WITH WALLOPS GALORE!iSEBALL.
Commercials Defeat Pirates. American League, Monday.

In New York—New York, S; Cleve
land, 2.

In Washington—Washington, 1; De
troit, 0.

In Boston—Boston, 2; St/ Louis, 0.
In Philadelphia—Chicago, 5; Phila

delphia, 4.

TT E was thy but a h us band-hunter caught him. In fact she 
scared him blue. He wept over his own funeral. It 

was a howling success, and he enjoyed seeing himself buned. 
But it was only his valet who died, and just when Priam ’ aril 
thought himself safe he found himself a bigamist, an abscond
ing husband, a wife deserter and the father of two sanctimoni-

rhe Commercials defeated the Pirates 
a score of 4 to 1 in the City League 

ture played on the east end grounds 
t evening. The box score and sum- 
ry follow :—
’irafes— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.

12 0 
1 1 
0 2 
2 0 
4 1
0 0 /
1 1 
1 4
0 0

Gowan, lb
oney, 3b ........
ser, ss ............
•nett, If ..........

c ..................
«an, cf ..........
let, 2b ..........
m-’ . p ..........

American League Standing.
Won Lost

ous sons.
J. B. Lutz, C. M. R.; C. A. Blakney, another Sand Point crew, the logon

the Reed’s Point crew and the
SOMETHING ABSOLUTELY DIFFERENTSunny Brae; G. O. Maggis, Sussex; Prl- crew tbe Beed>a Point crew and the 

vate P. Northrop, N. B. Rangers ; Major York Point crew, and several others. } 
J. S. Frost, C. R.; Captain W. E. Forbes, It wa6 won by y,e Lord crew, com- ; 
Richibucto. j poaed „f George Lord, stroke, and Jim

1 Lord, bow, with Jack Lyons and Ned 
j Craig in the waist of the boat. The 

, „ - i. „ Tfcrk Point crew composed of John Col-
Jersey City, N. J., Aug. 2—Johnny j, atroke; Andy Harrlgan, bow, with 

Buff, claimant of the U. S. fly weight Con Driacoll jim Hurley in the mid
championship, and Jabez White, Albany gbj They rowed the Dreadnaught,
bantamweight, fought a twelve round no hl|ilt by Georgc Ogler. This was a good
decision bout last night with popular crew jn a good boat but on the day of
opinion divided as to the winner. Buff the race it blew a Uving gale and all the
weighed 118’/* pounds and White 118. ; boftts took jn wate, turning the Beacon,

] some of them filling.
, . The Lords rowed the old Star, buUt

Montreal, Auk lfF-Th« ™af,afen>C?’^ by Harned. She was getting lieavy, but 
(of the National Sporting Club last night i t, bad wagb boards on, her and she 

P L- announced the semi-wind-üp for the around with about a half barrel of j •6®* Green-Jacks bout Wednesday night. Har- ; Lter ,n her j don’t think the Lords 
622 <ry Jones, champion of the maritime prov- eyer rowed a racing- shell, but, in my ! 

inces in the lightweight class, will meet opijlion> they were good enough to go 
Hamelin in the semi:final and will fight a^(Jund the worjd.

•49“ ten rounds. Jones is a newcomer to Tb<. Logans were also a great little 
Montreal. crew, winning more than one race in

Boston besides many at home. Hurley 
of the York Point crew lost his life in 
1804 when Sam Hutton’s yacht Primrose 
sank off the Island, drowning tbe owner 
and most of the crew.

Referring to Hutton reminds me of 
his peculiar method of training. He 
would come in after a six mile row, boil
ing hot, and drink an even quart of ice 
cold spring water before the boat was 
put out of the water. This would kill 
most men or if it didn’t it would upset 
their training.

No crew in the world ever trained as 
the Paris crew did. Weather permitting, 
they would row six miles each day at 
top speed; and a month before the day 
set for the race, every man in the boat 
would be about ten pounds below his 
rowing weight. They would keep up 
this terrific training until a few days be
fore the race and in spite of it, would 
gradually come up to their rowing 
weight. „ . ,

The bow man, George Price, though 
a tremendous oarsman on race day, could 
not stand as much of this gruelling 
work as the others and would occasion
ally be laid up with boils, when Bob 
McLaren would take his place. The 
rudder was only allowed to be used in 
turning and on race days and if Price 
moved it the fraction of an inch the 
boat was stopped and the riot act read. 
So, when Price got back into the boat 
after a week of rest, he would row them 
all over the river.

3662Cleveland ...
New York ....
Washington .
Detroit ........
St. Louis ....
Boston ..........
Chicago ........
Philadelphia .'

National League, Monday.
In Cincinnati—New York, 6; Cin

cinnati, 4.
In Chicago—Philadelphia, 6; Chicago,

The name Barrymore is synonymous with the 
highest class of performance, whether it be comedy or trag
edy, and in to-day’s remarkably funny fiction the eminent 
Lionel is certainly delightful.

3559 Not4864
48

f 5144 RING.5243 No Decision.26 1 5 21 9 3
* iiiepcials— A.B. R* P.O. E.
ke, lb ..........
ling, If ..........
.nan, cf ........
■ney, 2b........
field, c ..........
vart, 3b ........
nlhan, ss ...
e, rf ..............
tty, p .......

Totals ..........
core- by innings:
ties ................ .1
amendais

5443
6138 FOX NEWS“Topic» of 

the Day.” also
European 
Travel-talkBURTON HOLMES140

1
0

Mat. 10, 15c 
Eve. 15c, 25c

Mat. 10c, 15c 
Eve. 15c, 25c

2 I
0
0 In Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 7; Boston, 8. 

In St. Louis—Brooklyn, 8; St. Louis, 7.
National League Standing.

Won

1 Montreal Bouts.
0
0

TODAY UNIQUEOPERA HOUSE TODAYLost30 4 8 24 15 1 ,
R. H. E. 

0000000—153 
0200200.—4 8 1

3561Pittsburg
New York.............. 61
Boston .....
Brooklyn ..
St. Louis ..
Chicago ...
Cincinnati , 
Philadelphia

37 A SPECIAL PRODUCTION.576 Film version of Mrs. 
South worth’s power
fully dramatic novel 
“Ichmael,” which set 
the fiction reading 
public talking two 
generation! ago.

3953
HAROLD GOODWIN4850

4847 SEE IT TO-DAYummary—Earned runs, Pirates 0, 
amendais 1. Two-base hit, Lowin'y. 
rifice hit, Mooney. Stolen base, Mc- 

Bases on balls, off Beatty 2. 
uck oat, by Hannah 4, Beatty 4. 
uble plays, Hannah to McGowan, 
rke to Stewart Wild pitch, Hannah.
’t on bases, Pirates 4, Commercials 5. 
ne of game, lhr. 19m. Umpires, Atche 1. 

behind the plate. Case on the basés. ' 
rer, Golding.

' —<5ty League Standing.
‘ Won. Lost P.C.

-IN---------.4275541
.423 “HEARTS OF YOUTH”56 Rules Improve Boxing.

New York, Aug. 2.—The Riverside 
Athletic Club of Covington, Ky, has 

'stringent fuies to govern its boxing con
tests, which will protect the club’s pat
rons and assure them of seeing the real 
article. Before each boxer is sent into 
•the ring he "is told emphatically that if 
he quits, fouls or stalls he will not re
ceive a cent for his services. The club 
.has found this has worked to great ad
vantage. The result fias been that a 
great majority of the bouts have been 
very satisfactory.

41
.3166580 Paramount Pictures Presentwan. A Tale of Mystery and Vengeance. Intensely 

Dramatic. Don't Miss It,
* ------COMING THURSDAY-----

WILLIAM DUNCAN in a Western ThriUer- 
WHEN MEN ARE MEN.*’

International League.

“BEAU REVEL”In Toronto—Toronto, 10; Rochester, 6. 
Second Game—Toronto, 5; Rochester,

In Syracuse—Syracuse, 8; Buffalo, 2. 
12 innings.

In Reading—Reading, 5; Jersey City,

Story by Louis Joseph Vance.
“Beau Revel*’ is an engrossing story 

dealing with the “four hundred” of 
New York, and the chief plot hinges 
on the society father’s attempt to 
save his son from a dancer and then 
falling in love with her himself.

4.

OPERA HOUSEInternational League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. Queen Square Theatre.9042Peter's 19

nmercials 
ties .........................

.42111 .74827Baltimore 
Biwtifio ..
Rochester 
Toronto 
Newark .
Syracuse
-vrsey City............ 40 ,
Reading     .......... 35

80
.18218 Dempsey Marks Time.

.633 ! Los Angeles, Cal., July^20—Jack 

.438 Dempsey, heavyweight champion, and 

.419 Teddy Hayes, his trainer, are awaiting 
.40» a message from Jack Kearns, the chum- 
.365 pion’s manager, which would tell them 

, whether Dempsey was to stay here In- 
Red Sox Buy Outfielder. j definitely to make motion pictures, or

Boston, Aug. 2—The Boston Rer Sox whether he would start at once for New 
have purchased Outfielder Beal of the York to embark for a tour of Eûrope. 
Luddington, Mich, club of the Central t, . r M;fce Gibbons.
League. Beal is a left-handed hitter and
has a batting average of .300. He will New York, Aug. 2—Mike Gibbons, the 
join the Red Sox in Chicago on the last St. Paul phantom, who has ten one of 
western trip of the team. .Johnny WH^m^^ste^chti-

I championship, has accepted the terms 
( New York Times/) ' offered him by Promoter Dominick^ . . . . i Tortorlch of New Orleans for » bodt

The unconditional release has be«Ltbere in August. Gibbon’s opponent is
popping up quite frequently of^lateand ^ ^ namedKfrom aeveral Tortqrich has
it will not be surprising if numerous » j inplniTHi nmnns them &re Jeff

'he South End League fixture be- players, now on the payrolls qf various * , wi„gjns Stone and
:eo the Sugar Refiners and Beaveo major league clubs, will be out of the ’ r-iHlcthn It is understoodtiled in an 8 to 8 tie at the South game before the close of the season. Dode Hap^ Littleton. It unaers,«m
d diamond last evening. The game J>askerti veteran outfielder, was let Olit the bout wlU be at twenty r°unaS' 

called at the end of the fifth inning by the Cincinnati Reds several weeks 
ecount of darkness. It will be re- j ago> after nearly a dozen years of service 
dînter. The batteries were: Torey, in tbe majOTs, and shortly after Paskert’s 
fence and Moran for the Refiners departure Duffy' 1 .vwis, another of the 
Potter and Parlee, and Lahey and veteran fly chasers, was let out by the 

is for the Beavers. Senators. Both Paskert and Lewis are
now playing in Class AA minor leagues,
Paskert with Kansas City and Lewis 

Tie Y. M. C. L put a crimp in the|With Salt Lake City.
torious march of the Wolves on St. ; within the last two weeks Detroit 
icris grounds, last evening when they turned Eddie Ainsmith loose, but he has 
etaed them 6 to 4, thus punctuating jacked up with the Pirates and is quite 
îeretofore unbroken string of six vie- certain of remaining in the mapors to 
des by the inter-society league leaders. I close of the season. George Tyler

and Oscar Dugey drew their releases 
from the Chicago Cubs a few days ago 

The Inter-Society League fixture for and about the same time Chet Thomas 
s evening will be played between the was iet out by Cleveland, and Rube Ben- 

M. H- A. team and the St. Peter’s ton by the Giants. Benton has tieen 
;m on the East End grounds and will signed by the St. Paul club. None of 
nmence at 7.30. The Y. M. H. A. these players except Ainsmith and Ben- Grand Circuit Meet.
. the runners-up in the league and ton has been able to hook up with an- At the grand circuit meet at Toledo 

interesting game is expected as the other major league club. Eddie Murphy yesterday four events were run off. The 
M. H. A. is out to win. and Doc Avres are two other veterans 2.06 trot was won by Wiki Wiki, two

' who started the season in the majors and ! out Gf four heats, best time 2.06 1-2.
. Indians won. |are now pastiming in the minors. Mean- Tbe 2.10 pace, the News-Bee stake value

V very fast game was played on the i wbde a few other veterans are classed as ÿjj0oo, was won by Prince^ I.oree in
een Square diamond last evening, I on the ragged edge and likely to be gone straight heats, best time 2.03 1-1. The
en the West End Indians defeated the from the top society of baseball before, Matron stake for three-year olds value
y Shore Leaders by a score of 20 to ithe i$ rung down on the current $9,155,"was won by Guardian Trust, best

Batteries: For the winners, Hpare, campaign. time 2.06 1-4. The 2.11 trot was won by
mpbdl and Wheaton; for the losers, The Auburn Team. Carmelita, two out of three heats, best
ouaman and Goldie. Tq the Sporting Editor of The Evening time 2.06 1-4.

Times: , ,
Sir,—Will you kindly state through 

the columns of voirr paper whether the 
Cambridge baseball team that played 
in St. John on July 30, ’21, are amateurs 
or professionals. Thanking you fpr any 
information in this regard, I remain,

Yours truly,
NELSON H. GUNN.

St John, N. B., August 1, 1921.

4862
Thurs.—FrL—Sat.JIMMIE EVANS 

BIG REVUE
4855St Roses, J0» St Georges, 2.

R. Roses crept to within one game of 
: second series championship of the 
at End Intermediate league when 
y romped home to victory in their 
nç'with St Georges on the Queen 
tare diamond last evening by the de- 

ot 10 to 2. At no stage of 
game was there any doubt as to the 

The slugging tactics of the 
$ue leaders were too much for Daly 
, they drove him off the mound m 

fourth inning. Maxwell who suc- 
led him fared much better. Murphy 
:hed stellar ball for St. Roses. The 
teries were: For St. Roses» Murphy 

McKinnon; for St Georges, Daly, 
xwell and Urpuhart 

Sugar Refiners, 8; Beavers, 8.

Jack Roof4956
5946
6144 And His Beauty Chorus 

Present Their Farewell Bill
Follow the Crowd.69

61 Monday, August 1
"HE IS IN AGAIN” Beginning of Third Week

Jerry on High Seasive score

With a complete change of Scenery, 
Costumes and Electrical Effects

Also “The Avenging Arrow” Serial.

A sure cure for the blues.come.

Hear the sweet singers; see the 
funny comedians ; see the beauti
ful scenery. ,

THURSDAY’S BIG FEATURE 
“What Every Woman Knows” 

DeMille Super Special.
Two reel Mack Sennett Comedy 
“Wedding Bells Out of Tune.” 

Also Episode Nine of 
“Purple Riders.”

Releases Coming Fast And Look at the Popular 
Summer Prices.

Changes daily, 2.30 matinee, 
7.10 and 8.45 evening.

Price*—15c matinee; 25c 
evening.

OLD SCULLER.that

Gibbons and Ratner Tonight
New York, Aug. 2—Mike Gibbons of 

St Paul, whose return to the boxing 
game has been marked by many vic
tories will meet Augie Ratner, a New 
York middleweight, in a 10-round de
cision bout here tonight. Should the St. 
Paul boxer defeat Ratner he will seek 
an early engagement with Johnny .Wil
son, whose title as middleweight cham
pion has been In dispute since his recent 
fight with Bryan Downey, in Cleveland. 
Tonight’s match will be preceeded by 
bouts between Gene Tunney, A. E. F. 
lightweight champion and Marty Burke, 
of New Orleans ; Captain Earl Bailr and 
Johnny Murray, and Jimmy Duffy and 
“K. O.” Ail.

TURF.

14th Episode 
DOUBLE ADVENTURE

*

a series of court rulings which he held

1919 world series games.
Michael Ahem also delved into the 

, . . conspiracy laws and Max Luster em-
Chicago, Aug. 1.—Defense counsel in phasized the alibi presented for h»s cli-

the baseball trial to-day placed the Uavid Zelcer, of Des Monies, claim- 
major part of its closing arguments . that his alibi proved false the testi- 
before the jury in a series of pleas m of Bill Burns that Zelcer was 
brought to a climax by a dramatic g^Qett, a lieutenant of Roths tern, 
address by A. Morgan Frumberg, of Burns was attacked by all of the at-
St. Louis, attorney for Carl Zork, in torneyS, Mr. Berber terming mm and
which he charged that the state, having MU Maharg the state’s ace of dubs and =. ful.nished in
let the instigators of the baseball aceyo{ spade6. , „ Fine enterta nment « ,, the
scandal go free, was “trying to make u-phev are the two black aces, said the picture Hearts of You > 
goats ofE underpaid ball players and Mr Berger. “Burns tiie dub who knocks William Fox Prv^èrdayPwith 
penny-ante gamblers-’’. Mr, Frumberg ^ Maharg the spade who dug up at the We Thjatre ^rd^y with
tisP:S tedder ______ _________ r nLKXr by>Searnoted Mrs.

stein of New York had never even been RETURN OF TEN-CENT Southworth fairly b“j|etnwanighaCa“d
^ad"named‘him3 Æ MOVIE !

f J New York, Aug. K - The ten-eent ^’’^screen j
r result of the “ well

case, were never brought to trial. ereat drive for retrenchments now go- selected. ™n_
“Arnold Rothstein came here to Chi- f ^ _n a„ branches of the theatrical Harold Goodwin “* 

cago during the grand jury investiga- blfsiness centering at the present time tral figure of the story » young 
tion and immediately went to White b ,rank effort to establish the open °«:r wheae birth hang? a shadow w
Sox attorney,” said. Mr. Frumberg, ‘ -n some of these branches, and in affects his social status and separates
“what bowing and scraping piust have ^ t force wage reductions and cuts him from the girl he 'oves^°e.s ^ il
taken place when ‘Arnold the Just’ the "thC^e number of stage hands and mirable piece of work, presenting with
millionaire gambler, entered the sanctum m skill the mental tortures through wh ch j
of Alfred the Great. By his own testi- m“his was the opinion expressed today Ishmael passes in his efforts to celar ;
mony, Mr. Austrian admits conducting number of theatrical men, who the mystery which clouds lps name and
this financier to jury and of bringing ^ observing in the M few . the honor of hm dead mother The final
him back unindicted. days the ostensibly independent move- , climax, which sets all right is immense

“Why was this man never indicted? y. f retrenchment in labor over- ly effective in dramatic quality. The 
Why were Brown, Sullivan Attell and ™ , b tbe ftve distinct branches of picture is one which all lovers of screen
Chase all allowed to escape? Why were ; “““ buyiness_the burlesque “wheels,” entertainment should see.
these underpaid ball players, tlpe penny-tion-picture houses, the vaude- The supporting company >s t"0^ 
ante gamblers from Des Moines and “L circUits, as represented by the capable throughout, and the staging is 
St. Louis brought here to be the goats Rejfb_Albee interests, the more import- of the best.
in“AskX? powers of baseball. Ask "p^^Mana^rs’"^^Sionf amf, PUBLIC TO BE BARRED 

Ban Johnson who pulled the strings in, ■ tbe Touring Managers’ Associa- FROM LEW TENDLER^
this case. Ask him who saved Arnold TRAINING CAMP
Rothstein.” The fight for retrenchment comes XT . , „ „Previous to Mr. Frumberg s address. , Sa Broadwav motion picture Delanco, N. J, Aug. 2—Beg nn ng
Henry Berger had told the jury that “ is quoted, “the depression is .Monday only newspaper men will he i«l-
Ban Johnson had furthered this case in we have ever seen,” and when mitted to the training camp of Lew
an effort to injure his enemy, Charles announces that a-Tidier, who is P-vparmg '
A Comiskey, owner of the Chicago a , * of New York theatres are for.with Benny Leonard, the
American League Club, and presented1 nurpbe champion, m Philadelplua, August 1J-

® rent. * Hundreds of persons have visited Tend-
ler*s quarters this week, which, accord
ing to Phil Glassman, his manager, has 
caused the challenger to show

For this reason, Glassman 
said, it was decided to bar the public for 
the remainder of his training period.

CAML LAWYERSThe Wolves Beaten.
at the unique A triumph of screen art. .Maude 

Adams’ great stage success immor
talized in a production full of beauty, 
comedy and - dramatic power- 4Fine Entertainment by Har

old Goodwin in “Hearts of 
Youth,”

Watch the local papers for further 
particulars.

This Evening.

J

-
8 man

Junior Game.
-1 Richmond street Alerts defeated 

Brussels street Giants on the Rich- 
id diamond yesterday afternoon by 

of 14 to 0. The battery for the 
McGowan and Kelly, and 

the losers Scott and Goldstein.

FOOTBALL.
Toronto Holds Trophy.

I,—The Carls-RiteToronto, Aug. 
soccer trophy will repose in Toronto for 
another year at least, the local picked 
team today having defeated the Mont
real All-Stars by a score of 4 to 0. As 
Toronto won the first game in Montreal 
by a score of 3 to 1, they have thus a 
six goal margin j>n the round which is 
the biggest yet made by any team in 
this inter-city contest-

core 
mers was

tSEBALL.
Games This Evening.

In the City League—St. Peter’s vs. 
ates on St. Peter’s grounds.
.Vest Side League — Portlands vs. 
rletons.
Inter-Society League—Y. M. H. A. vs. 
Peter’s, East End grounds.

Manager Carr of the visiting team 
bona fidesaid that every man was a 

amateur and was a member of the Am
erican Amateur Athletic Association. 
They had membership cards with them 

their status.—Sporting Editor,

TENNIS
Mtie. Lenglen to Sait 

Paris, Aug. 1—Mile. Suzanne Lenglen 
world’s uraman tennis champion, will 
sail for New York next Saturday on the 
steamship Paris, it was announced to
day. She will be accompanied by her 
mother.

to prove 
Times.Auburn Team at Moncton.

The Auburn team of Cambridge, 
ass, played two games in Moncton 
isterday losing the afternoon fixture by 
score of 7 to 6 and winning the even- 

.g contest 2 to 1. The visitors ques-

THE RIFLE.
Provincial Rifle Shoot,

The following are the entries for the 
forty-eight annual meet of the New RICKARD ASKS 

JESS WILLARD 
TO NAME PRICE“A Bargain in Blue”

TOMORROW AT-----

Semi-ready Store

New York, Aug. 1—Tex Rickaiti to
day sent a telegram to Jess Willard, 
■former heavyweight champion, asking i 
him how long it would take to get into 
condition to meet Jack Dempsey, present 
title holder, and also to name a price for 
his services. The giant heavyweight has 
expressed a desire to regain thé cham
pionship and it is understood that he has 
been making efforts to train into fighting 
form.

some ner-Beauty Hints
By Louise Glaum

vousness.

That beautiful actress Louise Glaum 
says: “A girl or woman who is passed 
by without a glance of admiration has 

1 only herself ao blame. No matter how 
1 irregular the/ features anybody who 
I possesses a beautiful complextioit will at- 
i tract attention anywhere. It is now 
possible through the use of Derwillo for 

one to have a beautiful rosy-white 
would have a

- L

CLAIM MADE THAT HOLLAND
WAS BIRTHPLACE OF GOLF

i(New York Times.)
Contrary to the general belief, the 

claim has recently been advanced that 
! Holland, not Scotland, was the birthplace 
of golf One of the most ancient and 

These suit, are tailored better than rno.t tarLors know how, “^«n^of^pictii^n whichrthe 
aod weight and very stylish in every particular. and ig in the tailpiece of the “Book of

■ Hours." The players are three in num- 
,ber and have only one dub apiece, the 
! head of which is steel or steel-covered, 
land they play with a ball each. The 
| feature which gives the picture a pecul
iar interest is that all others show tbe 
game on ice, the putting being at a stake, 
while in the “Book of Hours" the players 

j are putting at a hole in the turf, as in 
It is uncertain at

I BLUE SUITS BELOW COST I
i anycomplexion.” If y°u . . .
! beautiful skin, soft, smooth, and velvety, 
i just follow Miss Glaum s advise. You 

can get Derwillo from the toilet counter 
of any up-to-date drug or department 
store. It is famous for the instant re- 
suits it gives. Put it on one side of your 

! face and compare it with the other you 
will need no further argument to con
vince you that it is away ahead of face 
powder or other beautifiers. Be sure to 
read large article by Miss GlauiA on the 
care of the skin soon to appear in this 
oaner In the meantime get Derwillo | 
and try it today you wlU be astonished i 

■ at the quick results it gives. For sale 
by The Ross Drug Ckx, Limited and 

! Wassons Drug Stores.

:

!
Today $30.00 
Today 32.50 
Today 35.00 
Today 40.00 
Today 43.50

$45.00 Blue Suit 
48.00 Blue Suit 
50.00 Blue Suit 
60.00 Blue Suit 
65.00 Blue Suit

u Semi-ready Store
87 Charlotte Street

the modern game, 
what date the game was introduced into 
Scotland, but In 1457 its popularity had 

I become so great as to interfere with the 
important pursuit of archery.more

$

I

f PUT VIM IN 
YOUR VICTUALS
The right admixture of milk 

and other Dairy Products with 
your daily diet, means greater 
strength and 
health for the whole family.

At least once a day serve

more robust

COUNTRY CLUB 
ICE CREAM

Made by

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.
St. John, N. B.

M 2624. M 2625.

t

%

J
i

/

POOR DOCUMENT

»

il

:

aaUx.LHOl.LAND, THE HAÏ 1EK 
Direct Importer of Snglisn, American. Italian and Canadtio High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s^ Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks* 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

Tg || •• • Look for Electric Sign. Then* 3024

Mulholland , ."now-

1

L

Each day renders new 
accounts of the marvel
ous recuperating and 
Sustaining powers of 
Purity Ice Cream to in
valids.
sickness or fcealth

Whether in

PURITY 
ICE CREAM

is your best friend.

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

limited

“The Cream of Quality.”

’Phone Main 4234

92-98 Stanley Street

CONTINUOUS

OflCHESTRA CONCERTS.
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GREATLY 

IN FAVORNEW SILKSCara
Home

Talcum

IN CHECK CASEGOVERNMENT MEETING- 
Premier Foster will leave this evening 

for Fredericton to attend a meeting of 
the provincial government. E. S. Carter, 
his secretary, left this afternoon by au
tomobile for the capital.

GENEROUS CHILDREN.
Perla, Muriel, Ruth and Malcolm 

Foster and Frances Gilchrist, five young 
people of Stanley street, 
last week1 and raised nine dollars, which 

presented to Mrs. Leith, matron of
I’the Children's Home in Garden street, brought against Stanley Simonds who 
'for the benefit of the children there. was in the police court yesterday charged

___________ [ with obtaining money under false pre-
C P R, MATTERS. I tenses by passing worthless checks.

„ T u _ . Three charges were pressed against him
Superintendents J. H. Boy w d„ yesterday involving amounts ranging 

ville Junction, J. It. Gilliland of from $31 to $61. Evidence was given this
stock and B. A. Harshaw of the - mornjng j,y Mrs. Lizzie Smith, who said
encton and Grand Lake Railway are m ghe wag the ry Uusiness in Mil-
the city today conferring with General udgeviUe avenye and that on July 26 the 
Superintendent J. M. W oodman of -accused was in her store in the evening 
C. P. R. New Brunswick district. and asked her to cash a check for him,

During a season such as this, when the temperature rises 
to such high degrees, it is natural for us to turn to the lighter 
materials for comfortable wear.

With this end in view we cadi your attention to these new 
Silks which will provide comfort1 and also give the best of 
service.
STRIPED TRICOLETTE, shown in black, white, sapphire,

midnight and buffalo, 40 ins. wide...................$3.75 yard
This material is greatly in demand at the present time for 
sport skirts, blouses and dresses.

BLACK PAILLETTE, 36 inches wide
PAILLETTE SILK in copen, tan and brown, 36 inches wide 

....................................... ........................................ $1.90 yard
BLACK DUCHESS SATIN, heavy quality, 36 inches wide 

..................................................................................  $2.75 yard
COLORED DUCHESS SATIN in a beautiful range of shades,

$2.75 yard

V

News of One Cashed by a 
Woman Storekeeper of Mil- 
lidge Avenue.

If

f&nfo.gMB

held a bazaar
yj

The odor with the appeal to those whose fancy inclines 
Our newest Talcum, in attractive

An additional charge was this morning». JSSwas iltoward delicate charm, 
frosted bottles. PRICE $1.00.

! i l o$1.75 yard
V

<The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. êI
t

100 KING STREET 
*WB ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU- 36 inches widethat he had said he «'anted to buy a 

bag of flour but that it was too heavy 
All ten of the new ’busses ordered by fOT him to carry and he would send his 

the Union Bus Co., for use as public con- boy fG’r jt. The value of the flour wJs 
veyances in the city, are on their way $1,55 an<j be presented a check for $23.89 
from Montreal, so F. A. Campbell, presi- ;mcj received the balance in cash. She 
dent of the company said today. He said said the flour was never sent for. The 
the first two were expected in a day name of Fred Ross was on the back of 
or two.

THE UNION ’BUSSES.

Open Friday evenings until ten, closed Saturdays at one.

■All Summer Hats
AT SACRIFICE PRICES

for Immediate Clearance

I the check. The witness said she had 
I taken the check to the Bank of Nova 
Scotia and had been told that there wasCOOL WEATHER.

The thermometer last night and early no account 
this morning dropped to forty-eight de- ; Joseph T. Elliott, charged with ap- 
grees and, with a strong northwest propriating to his own use goods to the 
breeze which swept over the city, value of $180 received on mortgage from 
brought a real touch of autumn. To the D. S. C. R-, was before the court this 
many it seemed decidedly cold and some morning and again remanded. The case 
people got’ out their light overcoats, for the prosecution has been completed 

sweltering in the and it remains for the defense to finish 
its case. No evidence was taken this 
morning and the accused was again re
manded. J. B. Dever appeared for the 
D. S. C. R.

In the police court this morning Dun
can Noddin was charged with being 
drunk in Charlotte street and impeding 
pedestrians and causing them to move 
off the sidewalk. His first plea was one 
of not guilty, bût later he changed this

T ^ ____ - . „ 1 to guilty. The arrest was made by
— — <“ -

Vendant.

Furnace Heat for Every Home1
1

MEJust Received Another Shipment of 
Sport Tams, They're Wonderful

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

Other centres are 
tieat. I

1 , Î Old homes as well as new can now enjoy the advantages 
of a modern heating system at a cost within the means of alL 

The HAPPY THOUGHT PIPELESS FURNACE is the 
most modern in pipeless heating. . It is low in first cost, low m 
upkeep, it has no pipes, no plumbing, and only one register. 

MORE HEAT, LESS FUEL, SMALLER COAL BILLS—
because it will bum soft coal and give as much heat as the aver, 
age furnace with best grade of hard coaL

Call and see this new furnace now on display, and let us 
explain to you its many distinct advantages.

ICASE FINISHED.
Before Mr. Justice Barry this morn

ing the case of Patrick O’Keefe vs. 
David O’Keefe, a claim amounting to • 

,about $300, involving a horse, was fin
ished. Judgment was reserved. This is 

wn action of father against son for 
money alleged owing and for rent. B.

i.
V

111FINAL CLEARANCE SALE i accused was staggering along the side
walk waving his hands and moving peo 

[ple off the sidewalk. The magistrate told 
i the accused that under the Vagrancy 
Act he was liable to nine months in jail. 
He was remanded.

(

BRUSSELS STREET WORK.
Percy W. Thomson, manager of the 

N. B.' Power Go. said today that no 
work would be done on the relaying of 
street car tracks in Brussels street until 
Friday when he expected that the crew 
on the Douglas avenue tracks will have 
completed its job. He said he expected 
by that time that sufficient ties would 
be on hand to proceed with the Brussels 
street work without delay.

i
1

Men’s 
Straw Hats!

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St.
We are ready to supply furnace pipes, grates or other part».

t
-U%CASE OVER SUIT

August 2, 1921.Children's Haircutting Shop—4th Floor.
BEL YEA DEMONSTRATION.

A committee consisting of J. A. Greg
ory and Harry Ervin, representing the 
executive of the committee which has 
in hand the matter of Hilton Belyea’s ’ an overcoat from Thomas Hunt, was re- 
trip to the national and international sumed this morning. Some evidence was 
rowing championships, will wait on tRie taken and the accused again remanded, 
mayor and dty commissioners to ask Morris Lamport said that he con- 
that the city take over the arrangements ducted a second-hand store in Main 
for a civic demonstration to be given street and that the accused had been 
the new national champion on his re
turn to the city.

$2.50 The case of John Martin, on suspi
cion of the theft of a suit of clothes andAll $4.50 and $4.00 Straws now 

All $3.50 and $3.00 Straws now 
Imitation Panamas.................... 1/3 OFF

Boys’ Wash Suits
$2.00
$1.00

there with a suit and an overcoat 
(which the witness identified as those 
produced in court) and had asked him 
(witnfcss) to buy them for $40. The wit- 

said they looked like new clothes 
■and asked the accused why he wanted 
to sell then), and he had said that he 
got them when he was stouter and that 

•they were too large for him. After 
about an hour’s time the witness had 
brought them and paid the accused $18 
for them. This was on July 14. The 

‘accuse! had said that Ms name was 
James Hunt, that he was twenty-two 
years of age, and lived at I St. David 
street The witness had later handed 
over the clothes to the detectives. The 
defendant had been in his store the Sat
urday after and got a suit case.

Detective Biddiseombe said that on 
July 25 he had received a complaint 
from Thomas Hunt in consequence of 
which he, in company with Sergeant- 
Detective Power and Detective Dona
hue, had gone to LamperFs store and 
got a soit and overcoat which were 
the ones produced 
had then identified the clothes as his. 
The following day Hunt had brought 
the accused -to the station. The «fit
ness and Detective Donahue had taken 
the accused to Lampert’s store, and 
Lampert had identified the accused as 
the man from jWhom he had bought the 
clothes. The defendant had then been 
Arrested on suspicion of theft.

To J. Starr Tait, for the accused, the 
witness said that thé accused had been 
identified by Mr. Lampert and his 
clerk. The clerk had had no direct 
dealings with the accused, so was un
able to identify him positively.

F. S. THOMAS
MRS. ANNIE SHORT.

A large circle of friends will regret 
to hear of the death of Mrs- Annie Short, 
beloved wife of R. J. Short, contractor, 
which occurred today at her residence, 
281 Brussels street. She leaves besides 
her husband, four sons and one daugh
ter. The sons are William J., barber, of 
Mill street ; Harry G., barber, of Brus
sels street; R. J., barber, of Brussels 
street, and Samuel R., in the employ of 
T. McAvity & Sons, Water street. The 
daughter is Miss Winnifred, at home.

COYLErDeCOURCEY.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

this morning at six o’clock in the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion, when Rev. Wm. Duke, with nuptial 

,mass, united in marriage Mary Elsie De- 
Courcey and Daniel Leo Coyle, both of 
this city. Mrs. Edward Pierce, sister 
'of the groom, acted as bridesmaid, and 
John Coyle supported the groom. Af
ter the ceremony a dainty wedding 
breakfast was served at the home of the 
groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Coyle, Rockland Road. Mr. and Mrs. 
'Coyle left this afternoon for a short 
"honeymoon. On their return they will 
reside at 148 Rockland Road.

The bride received many gifts, in
cluding1 a chest of silver from the staff 
of A. E Jiveritt.

FEAST OF ST. ALPHONSUS.
Today is the feast of St. Alphonsus, 

founder of the Congregation of the Most 
Holy Redeemer, and this morning a 
solemn high mass was celebrated in St. 
Peter’s church. Rev. William Hogan, 
C. SS. R., officiated and was assisted 
by Rev. Dennis Coll, C. SS. R., as dea- 

and Rev. George Coffin, C. SS. R., 
as sub-deacon. Today ten Canadian)
young men made their profession into 
the Congregation at Mchester, Md. Yes- 
'terday ten students received the habit, 
as well as four Candidates for the 
brotherhood. They will all come to St. 
John next week to start their first 
novitiate at St. Peter’s rectory, in 
charge of Rev. Peter Costello, C. SS. R., 
who is novice master.

539 to 545 Main Street ness

Our entire stock of finely made wash suits of chambray, madras, 
lawns and like tubable materials, middy blouse, Tommy Tucker, Oliver 
Twist, and other styles. Originally priced up to $5, now 1-3 off. 
You’ll find an excellent assortment specially priced at $1.39.

Wisdom suggests buying several suits at these prices 
the year.

Boys Shop—4th Floor.

A Price That Makes Pre-War 
Quotations Look Like Profiteering

Talk about equalling pre-war prices!
The sale of men’s suits that is going on here makes the pre. 
price look like a profiteering quotation.
Suits for men that ordinarily sell for anywhere from $22 

to $33 are listed here FOR THE NEXT FEW DAYS AT $16.
This means that if you are to be listed among the favored 

few you are to step lively—at the sale will nqt last indefinitely. 
Good assortment of patterns, and the style is the last

r
nough forwar

SCOVIL BROS., LTD). 
ST. JOHN.N.B.OAK HALLminute. in court. Mr. Hunt

440 Main Street, Cor. SheriffTURNER,

^Dreamland Sundœ Buying Furniture Plus Satisfaction 
Without Additional Cost !

Truly a. new delight A skilful blending of Strawberry, Van- 

Chocolate Purity Ice Cream, Orange, Bananas, Cherries,ilia and
Walnuts and Whipped Cream. The Sundae Supreme of the Season.

You’ll find it only at the A CENOTAPH FOR
FREDERICTON

JUST NOW Furniture is a matter that many are considering. 
If you've moved there may be a number of spots in the new 
place that need something. If you haven’t moved, the old 
things may look too "tame" to you. If just starting house
keeping the same thing applies—you'll need furniture.

We're not urging anybody to buy furniture; we simply 
want you to know that we’re here with plenty of very beau
tiful things; that we shall be glad to help you choose the one 
piece, or more, that you feel the need of.

Royal HotelGARDEN; CAFE, con
City Council Grants $6,000 

Towards a Soldier Memor-l
jal.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 2—The city 

council in committee on Monday night 
decided on unanimous motion to vote for j 

I a civic grant not to exceed $6,000 for a < 
war memorial, which «fill take the form j 
of a cenotaph. The balance of the cost, 
estimated at $12,000, «fill be contributed 
by the public. The names of Frederic
ton men who lost their lives in the war : 
will be engraved on the monument. ’

A triangular plot near Christ Church 
cathedral, bounded by Queen, Church j 
and King street, is to be the site. The i 
matter was placed before the council by 
a delegation of citizens interested in the 
movement, which was begun about two 

[years ago.

‘EHeatmg Wattn 
fbrSfiavwg

"okYou may be assured that Everett quality is unquestion-
are unquestionably low forably good; that Everett prices 

such quality. The satisfaction that Everett furniture gives 
is one of the most important things you pay for here.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of S. Louis Melliday, who 

Jost his life by drowning last week near 
‘jDttawa, took place this morning at 9.45 
/from the residence of his parents, Mr.
'and Mrs. F. X. Melliday, 113 Sydney 
^street.
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion, where requiem high mass was cele
brated by Rev. Raymond McCarthy.
Interment was in the new Catholic 
.cemetery. A large delegation from St.
John Council, Knights of Columbus, of
.which the late Mr. Melliday was a mem- •_________TT~ ._______________
her, attended the funeral. Many spirit- tj A T TC A Y ^FMDTNfl 
ual offerings and beautiful floral tributes **■■**■ ^
were received, including several from ^P"V"FN BOATS FOR 
friends in Montreal, Toronto and Ot- _______ _
tawa. Amongst them were three splen- RENFOR 1 H MEE 1
did set pieces from the firm and staff 
of Business Systems, Limited, with 
which Mr. Melliday was connected.
During yesterday and last evening hun
dreds of sympathizing friends called at 

. the bereaved home to offer a word of 
.consolation to those who suffer so great 
a loss in his death.

x

It doesn't cost you anything to come and look.
V r*The body was taken to the

■*>
Store closed Sat

urdays at I p. m. ; 
Friday even-open 

ing till 10 p.m.Hot Shaving Water
in a Jiffy

J
91 Charlotte Street

of the Mari-Harry Ervin, secretary 
time Amateur Oarsmen’s Association, 
today received a letter from F. L. Sul
livan of St. Mary’s A. A. and A. C. cf 
Halifax, in which lie states that there 
will |,e seven boats corning to enter the 
maritime championships at Hen /v j • 
on August 23. He also asked for par
ticulars regarding hotel accommodation, 
rates, etc. They have also chartered a 
train to bring along their “royal rool- 

1 tors.” He said they intend to show St.
FOR THE TVTF.F.T | John what St. Mary’s can do to boost 

_ , i —. . the rowing spirit in St. John and that
(Special to limes.) they intend to make the championships

Sussex, N. B., Aug. 2—The forty-1 „
I eighth annual meet of the N. B. Prov
incial Rifle Association opened here this
morning under bad shooting conditions. ,

I Although lighting and visibility condi- John Brooks, the mayors -elerk, has 
tions were good, a very high «find pre- received a request for four men to go 
vailed, making good shooting an impos- to the southern portion of the province 
sibilitv. The Tyro and Domville matches to cut pulp wood. Several applicants 
were being shot this morning and this nf- for work were in his office today but 
ternoon the Sussex Mercantile and Prince none of them were anxious to leave the

city

Summer Fur Bargainsin your room every morning, with the handy, compact Sterno Solid 
Alcohol Heater. Just jump out of bed, put some water in the 
little boiler, light the solid alcohol and, by the time you are ready, 
your shaving water is hot. The

In tiny Throat Ties and in the larger two animal length. Each sea- 
womenfolk learn that the summer scarf is indispensible.HEATERSolid

AlcoholSTERNO HIGH WIND ON 
SUSSEX RANGE

son more

is light, compact and can be tucked into a travelling bag. It has 
îomical and comes in many styles =«"= "h,ch 
HOUSEHOLD DEPT, STREET

PRICES FROM $1.75 UP

$7.00Oppossum Ties . 
Civet Ties..........

$7.00 PNatural Mink Ties. 
Russian Fitch Ties.
Skunk Ties............
Grey Squirrel Ties

many uses, 
you’ll find in our 5.005.00

30.00
20.00

Moleskin Ties15.00
10.00WANTS FOUR MF.N. Raccoon TiesW. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. %

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., King6!.,..,Store Hours: 8a.rn.to6p.rn, Open Friday nights till JO o’clock 
Close at J p. m. Saturdays Jj

of Woles events will be shot.
Y_

. I
;

1

Have 
Your. Best 
Kodak 
Films 
Enlarged

Kodak 
Films 
Try our 
Finishing 
Department

I

the HOUSE FLRNISHÇÜ
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